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Unionized East Germans 

Mostly sunny and mild today, High East German factory employees have formed an independent union. 
in the middle to upper 70s. Low stirring memories of Solidarity's Challenge a decade ago to an equally 
around 50 tonight. stern Polish regime . See Nltlon/World. plge SA . 
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PORT 
Series will resume Friday 
Major League Baseball commissioner Fay Vincent announced Monday 
that the World Series will be further delayed until Friday. Game 3 was 
to be played today. See Sport" plge 1B. 

cents Iowa City's Morning N~wspaper 

'Texas plastics plant 
explosion injures 81 

PASADENA, Texas (AP) - Explosions rocked a 
Phillips Petroleum Co. plastics plant Monday, 
hurling chunks of metal and other debris miles away 
and creating a fireball visible for 15 miles. More 
than 80 people were injured, authorities said. 

i Officials feared many died in the plant, but flames 
\ and intense heat kept rescue workers from getting 

close enough to investigate, said Dr, Paul Pepe, the 
I director of Houston emergency medical services. 

"We're betting there's a lot offatalities, just because 
of the nature of the explosion and . where it 
bappened," Pepe said. "We don't think there's 
anybody alive in there." 

I Mayor John Ray Harrison said fire'officials told him 
} 22 people had not been accounted for by 5:30 p.m., 

more than four hoUrs after the ftrst explosion. 
, At least 81 people, including 72 plant workers, were 
injured and were being treated at several hospitals 
(or bums, breathing problems and cuts from flying 
debris, Pepe said. 

they were all sent home, a school employee said. 
At the plant, leaking gas and broken water lines 

hampered ftrefighters, said PhiUips environmental 
~irector Bill Stoltz, who was at the scene. firefigh
ters pumped water from a sewage treatment plant 
and the nearby Houston Ship Channel to fight the 
blaze. 

Several fires were visible beneath columns of dense 
smoke in the plant complex and patches of grass 
smoldered outside. 

The ftre was brought under control about 6 p.m., but 
was expected to take several more hours to extin
guish, said Fire Chief Jay Goyer, 

Kelly Manerly, a pipefitter at the plant, said he 
heard hissing for about five minutes, then saw a 
white cloud. 

"I told a safety man I saw nothing but gas. Then it 
exploded. I ran. There were a lot of people running 
and screaming to get out. It's like nothing I've felt in 
my life," Manerly said. 
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The blasts buckled a ceiling and blew out cafeteria 
windows at an elementary school about a mile away. 
None of the more than 700 pupils was injured and 

"I'm real lucky. Thank God for that,n he said. 
Maintenance worker Roby Clemons said a warning 

See explosion, Page 5 
Are and amoke pour from the Phlllipe Chemicil 
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Ullaw' prof. contributes views ' 
to' Senate Judiciary Committee 
Deborah Gluba 
The Daily Iowan 

When the U.S, Senate Judiciary 
Committee makes a recommenda· 
tion about whether to change Lt. 
Col. Oliver North's retirement sta· 
tus next month, it will do so with 
the benefit. of a UI profes!IQr' 
testimony. 

Peter Shane, UI law professor, 
appeared before the committee last 
week as it considered changing the 
laws to allow North to receive 
retirement salary. 

"My concern is simply that, as a 
matter of governmental practice, it 
is at least unseemly for Congress 
to be enacting legislation to relieve 
a single individual of criminal 
liability or potential criminal lia
bility," Shlme said. 

North was convicted in federal 
court last summer of destroying 
government documents, The Mar· 
ine officer was instrumental in 
arranging .the diversion of arms 
sales money from the Nicaraguan 

Contras to Iran during Ronald 
Reagan's presidency. 

North retired from the Marine 
Corps but has been denied retired 
military officer salary. In July, the 
U.S . Navy and Government 
Accounting Office found the docu. 
ment shredding conviction prohl' 
bited North from "holding any 
office." He thus could not receive 
retired officer compensation. 

The Senate will vote on a bill on 
November 3 that puts aside the 
retirement ban, in restricted cases, 
According to the proposed legisla
tion, which would apply specifically 
to North, a person would not be 
considered as "holding office" if 
the person is a "graduate of the 
U.S. Naval Academy, a Vietnam 
veteran and the recipient of four 
military medals - one Silver Star, 
one Bronze Star and two Purple 
Hearts." 

The change in qualifications would 
mean the statute would not apply 
to North because he would not 
have been considered "holding 

Mix-up kept UI stude.nt, family off 1-880 
Last week, UI freshman Elza Minor was the 

classic victim of bad timing - or maybe it was 
aood timing. 

Minor thought he would give his parents a 
pleasant surprise and fly home for the 
weekend. His home is in Richmond, Calif., a 
.uburb of Oakland, and his return-night date 
"as last Tuesday, the day a large earthquake. 
atruck the San Francisco Bay area. 

Technically, Minor should have been gone 
from the area at 5:04 p.m., the time the quake 
hit, but due to a flight mix-up he missed his 
afternoon flight and was still at home. 

Minor's mother thought his night left at 5:14 
p.m., but he was really booked on an early 
afternoon fli ght. The Minors started for the 
airport before they became aware of the 
discrepancy and turned around, 

"We later found out that if we had kept going 

to the airport as we planned to, we would have 
been on that part of the freeway that collapsed, 
which kind of freaked us out for a while,w 
Minor said. 

Instead, he and his parents returned to the 
house. All of them were a little miffed about 
the mix-up. 

"1 was sitting at home all pissed when the 
house started shaking, and I said in this really 
blase voice , 'Oh great, now there's an 
earthquake: " Minor said. 

Minor crouched under a table for the 15 
seconds the house shook. He has experienced 
several earthquakes and said he didn't think 
this quake was a8 severe as it later turned out 
to be. 

"The house trembled afterwards for maybe 15 
minutes," Minor said. 

He said Richmond wasn't as severly affected 
as Oakland and San Fransico, and his family 
was immediately able to receive news of the 

quake via the TV. 
"We didn't really have it that bad, first we lost 

the TV for awhile, but we still had the power 
and the phone," Minor said. "We found out 
immediately afterward about the Bay Bridge 
and the Cypress Highway," 

Minor finally got a fl ight booked Thursday out 
of the Oakland International Airport. 

He said his family was shaken up by the 
tragedy, but have not considered moving from 
the bay area . 

"Most people who don't want to move to 
California don't want to solely because of the 
threat of the earthquake,W Minor said. "But we 
live with that fear all the time, and it is not too 
much of a stigma. Life will return to normal 
out there pretty soon. 

"People weren't as shaken up as you would 
think ," Minor added. "]t's just something we 
always live with . It's not something that's 
going to keep anyone from living their lives." 

office" when he destroyed the 
documents. 

"I think it would be wrong for 
Congress to chang the law for 
North and then have omebody 
else who might have tht' lame 
problem as well go beg Congress to 
be merciful. If there's 1\ problem, 
it's a problem for everybody, poten
tially any military person, and not 
ju t North," Shane said. 

He said the Senate legislatIon may 
represent the I gislalur taking an 
inappropriate law-enforcement 
role. 

"It would at least have the appear
ance of exercising the kind of 
discretion that is not intended for 
Congress," Shane lIaid. 

The Congress could protect North's 
retirement but not his retirement 
exclusively. For instance, a law 
could be enacted that would enable 
any military official who violated 
the document·shredding statute to 
remain active military officers, 
Shane said. 

See Shalle, Page 5 

EIzI Minor: UThe house trembled 
afterwardl for mlybe 15 minute .... 

I.c. Ghin~se react,ion to massacre qui~t, but still strong 
K,"~ DavId 
The Daily Iowan 

"~Alth their opinions cannot be 
liel\rd aUy conversations or 
folfnd in letters to their families, 
• trong judgem'ents and feelings 
about the Tiananmen Square stu
dent , protest have been formed 
among the Chinese community in 
Iowa City during the four months 

the massacre. 
student protest in Beijing, 
- which ended on June 4 

the People's Liberation Army 
opened fire on th!1l Chinese people 

brought first excitement and 
then pity and indignation 

now concern to Vu Xu, a UT 
journall.m doctoral student. 

"ID May, it seemed that China 

I • 

would have hope. Then the massa
cre happened, and the idea that it 
happened was a pity ,W he said. 
"There was a good chance that 
people could win , and then the 
government used force . Now I feel 
indignation. 

"Then after, I was just concerned 
with who was (trying) to escape -
to llee what happened to them," Yu 
Xu said. 

Wenjun Xu, a m physics student 
who was visiting Beijing a6 the 
time of the ma88acre, also felt the 
hope for democratic success tum to 
shock which hits now been replaced 
by a permanent sorrow for the 
students killed at Tiananmen 
Square. 

For William Lan, a UI graduate 
etudent in educational psyc,hology, 

the initial concern to stop the 
killing has turned into an unan
swerable question about the future. 

"In June, what we were most 

Part Two in a Thre8 Part Se';8S 

concerned with was' to use our 
voice here and around the world to 
SLop the killing. I thought, 'Please 
rise up and stop the killing in 

China,' W Lan said. 
"Now I think, 'What is the future 

of China?' We think economic 
reform brings some progress in 
China,w he said. "But, without 
political reform, the economy can
not go very far. We cannot see that 
the governme~t is willing to do 
anything. The policies of before 
have stopped." . 

A Chinese woman who attends UI, 
but wishes to remain anonymous, 
said she and her friends are still 
unable to sort through their feel
ings about the Tiana nmen Square 
events. 

"At the beginning we had these 
values in ourselves. The PLA, they 
never suppress the people," she 
llI\id. 

See ChIna, Page 5 

Atlantis 
returns to . 
Earth safely 

EDWARDS AIR f'OR 'E RASE, 
Calif, (AP) - Space shutt\1l 
Atlanti, stn'lIkt'd down through 
the atmosphert! and glidt'd IIilr, Iy 
home Monl\uy after II five-day 
mission thnt "ent the long 
delayed Galilt'O spacl'craft on n 
2.4-bilhon-JnJl journl'Y to Jupi
ter. 

Atlantis touched down [t~ 9:32 
a.m. in a light breeze, cutting 
short its mi8sion by two 
gO-minute orbits to get down 
before prE'dictcd high winds came 
up on Rogers Dry Lake. B fore 
the landin g, dense fog had 
shrouded the balif'. 

"Atlantis, congratulations on an 
outstanding mi8sion,w said cap
sule communicator Ken Cameron 
in Houston. "You've extended the 
shuttle's reach to the ouler 
planets.-

"rt's nice to be hom!' ," s huttle 
commander Donald Williams 
replied. 

A relatively modest crowd esti
mated at about 20,000 was on 
hand to watch Williams, pilot 
Michael McCulley and mission 
8p\-'Ciahsts Shannon Lucid, Ellen 
Raker and Franklin Chung-Dlaz 
come home. 

"The vehicle looks amazingly 
clean. We did not see, with a 
quick inspection, any significant 
tile damage - a little nick here 
and a nick there," William 
Lenoir, an acting a880Ciatc admi
nistrator of NASA, said at a 
post·landing news conference. 

Rescuers end 
search for life 

. in 1.:.s80's rubble 
SAN FRANC] 0 (AP) - Free

way survivor Buck Helm improved 
Monday, but crews searching the 
collapsed highway where he was 
rescued gave up hope others wOllld 
be found alive. The death toll from 
last week's earthquake climbed by 
two to 61. 

Bay area commuters, meanwhile, 
conquered heavy traffic and rough 
seas on the first full workday since 
die quake. 

"We're very certain nobody's up 
there alive. We've searched, 
searched, researched, triple
searched." said Oakland Police Lt . 
Kris Wraa, referring to the 
crumpled 1 y.-mile stretch of Inter
state 880 where huge slabs of 
concrete teetered in the rain. 

Aaked if officials had given up 
hope of finding another survivor, 

. she Baid, "That's fair wonting.· 
With rescue efforta suspended, 

crews began dismantling a shaky 
100-yard section, officials said. 

Kyle Nelson of the California 
Department of Transportation, 
whose job is to make the structure 
was safe for rescuers, called it 

See Quake, Page 5 
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I.C. C~uncil eyes new yard waste policy 
Tony. Felt It's simple and practical: in Iowa City will be approximately $398,000 

• per year. 
The Daily Iowan 

In response to state legislation, a new policy 
for yard-waste collection and disposal was 
granted informal approval by the Iowa City 
Council Monday night. 

The legislation states that by July 1990, yard 
waste - grass clippings, branches, twigs and 
leaves - must be collected separately from 
hQllsehold waste. By January 1991, yard waste 
may no longer be d~posed in landfills. 

Under the proposed policy, yard waste will be 
picked up on normal refuse pick-up days by 
separate collection crews. Each household will 
be required to separate yard and household 
waste into different containers for curbside 
collection and designate what each container 
holds. Unseparated waste will not be picked up 

If the current policy is adopted, the collection 
charge for Iowa City residents will increase 
from $5.50 to $7.25 per month. 

Yard waliie accounts for approximately 20 
percent of the total annual tonnage dumped at 
the landfill. But city crews only pick up 15 
percent of the total tonnage dumped at the 
landfIll. The other 85 percent comes from the 
other users of the city's IandttU - communities 
in Johnson County, as well as Kalona, Iowa, 
and private haulers for apartment buildings, 
the UI and local businesses. 

by the crews. . 
The yard waste will then undergo a compost-

ing process. . 

According to City Manager Stephen Atkins, 
Iowa City hopes to satisfy both mandates by 
July 1, 1990. 

But equipment must bf! purchased and a 
composting facility must be built before that 
process is implemented in Iowa City. The total 
cost to set up the framework for the proposed 
policy is approximately $623,000. , "This is a good example of a good pace for the 

city on an issue like this," councilor Randy 
Larson said. "This policy makes a lot of sense. 

Once the equipment, employees, and facility 
are in place, the cost of operating the program 

Councilors agreed the landfill's other users 
must assume some of the cost of implementing 
the new composting policy. 

, .Gov. announces $85 million 
I-budget increase for schools 

DES MOINES (AP) - Gov. 
Terry Branstad on Monday 
promised more money for schools 
but stopped short of endorsing a 
$73-million increase in teacher 
salaries. 

Branstad said he will support 
new spending for teacher salaries 
and retirement programs and 
more money for high-tech com
puter gear. 

"Teacher salaries are an impor
tant part of it and we intend to 
continue to make progress in 
that: Branstad said. 

Branstad said economic growth 
already has 'Ied to an announce
ment that school budgets will 
grow by $85 million next year. 

"That is not specifically ear
marked for teacher salaries but 
most of the money that goes into 
that increase in state aid is 
available for teacher salaries: 
Branstad said. 

He said Iowa is committed to $10 
million a year for five years to set 
up a telecommunications net
work, and he talked favorably 
about a suggestion from state 
education officials that more 
money be spent on computers. 

"Let me point out we are, in fact, 
infusing a substantial amount of 
additional money with what's 
already been announced ,~ said 
Branstad. "That is a substantial 
infusion of additional money. 
We're going to be loolcing at what 
impact that has.~ 

In announcing a proposal to raise 
teacher salaries, the Iowa State 
Education Association said Iowa's 
ranking in pay has started to 
decline against the national aver
age. 

Branstad said he agrees with the 
basis of that. 

15 attend CAC meeting 
in support of McKinley 
Deborah Gluba 
and Ann Marie Williams 
The Daily Iowan 

McKinley attributed the proce
dural difficulties during meetings 
to inexperience. He served one year 
as a Liberal Arte Student Associa-

Vernon McKinley's second meeting . tion councilor. 
as UI Collegiate Associations But several minorities at the 
Council president drew a crowd of meeting alleged that the racial 
supporters following his chaotic biases and political motivations of 
executive debut last week. some councilors were responsible 

About 15 people attended the for McKinley's difficulties. 
meeting to show support for "Personally I don't feel that that's 
McKinley, who is the first black to a major factor -- but I'm not on the 
hold the CAC presidency. Last- outside looking in," McKinley said. 
week, the CAC meeting lasted CAC councilor Linda Hug said 
more than five hours as the coun- McKin ley's misunderstandings 
cilors often overruled McKinley's about parliamentary procedure, 
actions amid debate over par- not racial prejudice, contributes to 
Iiamentary procedure. • the frustration. 

"Unless you have to chair a meet- "It's a tense situation regardless, 
ing, you don't know. It's a totally but it seemed like there could have 
different world," McKinley said. been more gIve-and-take," she 

He was installed as CAC president said. 
October 15 by UI President Hunter McKinley, who Friday vetoed the 
Rawlings, who claimed McKinley majority of last week's bills, con
was' improperly impeached last suIted with councilors and with-
April by the CAC. drew several of his vetoes. 

Healthcare company opens in I.C.I,ndustrial Park: 
Sonia West 
The Daily lowan 

A ribbon-cutting cennony, coordi
nated by the Iowa City Area 
Ambassadors, officially opened the 
newest addition to the Iowa City 
Industrial Park Friday. 

Quantum Health Resources, a 
nationally known healthcare facil 
ity, has recently located in the 
Iowa City Industrial Park. 

The new business specializes in 
caring for patients who are affected 
by chronic genetic disorders. Quan

, tum Health Resources offers outpa
, tient pharmacy and nursing ser
vices to patients who Ii ve at home. 

There are 10 branches of Quantum 

: Courts 

Health Resources across the 
United States, and company offi
cials plan to employ around 15 to 
20 people at the Iowa City site by 
the end of 1990. 

The addition of the Quantum 
Health Resources is a positive 
move for the economy of the com
munity, according to Bob Quick, 
Chamber of Commerce' executive 
vice president. 

"We bring in business with the 
potential to expand and hope that 
they wiil have a significant impact 
with more people and more dollars 
coming into the community," 
Quick said. 

The industrial park has been con
tinously growing in the last three 

to four years, Quick said. 
"Landing a business as sound as 

this is a major success and a 
positive thing to the park and the 
community," he said. 

According to Quick, an industrial 
park is a tract of land that is 
located in a particular area that 
brings industry to the community. 
That area is then reserved strictly 
for large businesses. 

Businesses in the Iowa City Indus
trial Park include Procter and 
Gamble, Iowa City Can Co. and 
H.J. Heinz Co. The park has 
underground water, sewer and 
electrical facilities to attract busi
ness, he said. 

"Our industrial park is one of 
several; Quick said. "It's gotten a 
lot of attention lately due to the 
success it's had in bringing busi
ness to the community." 

Max Selzer, president of Business 
Development Incorporated, also 
said the new business will have a 
positive effect on the community. 

"We are excited to have Quantum 
Health Care as part of the Iowa 
City area business community," 
Selzer said. "Their location in the 
Industrial Park is very positive for 
this community and will assist us 
in our efforts to reach full tapacity 
at the industrial park." 

The facility is located at 2415 
Heinz Road. 

, ----------------------------------------------------------------------~--------------------------------------
: Kelly David 
,The Dally Iowan , 
, A Fort Dodge, Iowa, man was 
;charged with assault without 
' intent to cause injury after he 
: allegedly broke the jaw of another 
,man by punching him, according to 
Johnson County District Court 
' records. 
, The defendant, Jason P. Sullivan, 
:18, 1626 N. 13th St., reportedly hit 
; the victim in the jaw because he 
' would not give him some chewing 
tobacco, according to court records . 

• The incident happened in a frater- . 
: nity house at 322 N. Clinton St. 
, Sullivan was taken to the Johnson 
,County Jail on $1,000 bail , accord
: ing to court records. 
, Preliminary hearing in the matter 
' is set for November 9, according to 
, court records. 
, • Two men were charged with 
third-degree criminal mischief 
Sunday after they allegedly broke 
out the back window of an unoc

' cupied car, according to Johnson 
'County District Court records. 

:In Brief 
· , 

Briefs 
• Three m College of Medicine 

• researchers have received grants total
: ing more than $1.26 million from the 
• National Tnstitutes of Health. 
: Richard Kerbel', professor of internal · 
• medicine, was awarded a $630,000 
: five-year grant for research in ather-
• oecierosis, a disease in which fatty 
• deposita bu i1d up on the inner walla of 
: arteries, sometimes resulting in heart 
auack, stroke or other Jife-threatening 

: conditions. 
, Kerber will examine how arteriel 
: ·compensate" for atherosclerosis by 
: changing their overall shape and size. 
.He will determine which factors 
: enchance this spontsneous, benetical 
• acljultment. 
: Bradley Britigan, 88IIistant professor 
: on internal medicine, was awarded a 
• $440,000 live-year grant to research 
: tho role that certain white blood cells 
' may play in causing tiuue innamma· 
• Uon. rn diseases such as arthritis and 
: some types of lung injury, the body's 
' innammatory responllD appeal'll to be 

, • respontlible for much of the injury. 
Jamea HanllDn, auiatant profe8llOr of 

The defendants, Scott O. Bierman, 
19, RR 2, Box 181, Tipton, Iowa, 
and Kirby J. Bierman, 439 S. 
Johnson St., Apt. 7, Iowa City, ran 
when they saw a police officer 
approaching them after they broke 
the window, according to court 
recoMs. 

' Preliminary hearing in the matter 
is set for November I, according to 
court records. 

• A Coralville man was charged 
with assault resulting in injury 
Sunday after he allegedly pushed 
and hit his wife, according to 
Johnson County District Court 
records. 

The defendant, Victor J. Treutel, ' 
27, 502'12 Holiday Road , was 
released on his own recognizance, 
according to q urt records. 

Prelimjnary'hearing in the matter 
is set for November 7, according to 
court records. 

• A Solon, Iowa, man was charged 
with possession of a controlled 
substance and drunken driving 
Friday after police found a plastic 

pediatrics, won a $194,000, three·year 
grant to study the pituitary gland's 
release of gonadotropins, hormones 
that control the ovaries and testes. 
Hansen will investigate how calcium 
regulates the release of these ho.r
mones. 

Today 
• The VI Undergraduate PremedJ

cal Society will hold a m~ting at 7 
p.m. in the Chem·Rot Building, 'Room 
314. 

• The Campua Bible Fellowship 
will hold a prayer and share at 7 p.m.in 
Currier Residenca Hall , North Lounge. 

• Prephyalbal 'nterapy Organlaa
tlon will hold a meeting at 5:30 p.m. in 
the Union, Room 345. 

• The Iowa City Choralalreawill 
hold a rehearsal from 7:30 p.m. to 9:30 
p.m. at the Agudaa Achim Synagogue, 
602 E. Washington St . 

• Global 8tudle. will prellDnt a 
speech, ·Changes in Eastern Europe: 
Challenge to U.S. Foreign Policy," by 

bag of marijuana in his pocket 
during a pat-down search, accord
ing to Johnson County District 
Court records. 

The defendant, Kim A. McCrory, 
36, Route I, Box 217, was placed in 
the custody of the Department of 
Corrections, according to court 
records. 

Preliminary hearing in the matter 
is set for November 9, according to 
cou rt records. 

• A Clear Lake, Iowa, man was 
charged with th ird-degree theft 
Saturday after he allegedly tried to 
leave a department store with $111 
dollars worth of merchandise, 
according to Johnson County · Dis
trict Court records. 

The defendant, Dean M. Molinsky, 
53, 600 S. 11th St., reportedly left 
Younkers, Old Capitol Center, with 
a London Fog coat and two pairs of 
socks without paying, according to 
court records. 

Preliminary hearing in' the matter 
is set for November 9, according to 
court records. 

Robert Barry, career minister in the 
U.S. Foreign Service, special assistant 
to the under secretary for management 
and the assistant secretary of state for 
consul~oafl'ajrs, at 3:30 p.m. in Gil
more Hall, Room 106 . . 

Today Policy 
Announcemenl.8 for the Today column must 

be subm itted to The Doily IOIIJO" by 1 p.m. 
two day. prior to publication. Notices may be 

. lent through the mail, but be sure to mail 
early to enlure publication. All BubmiBsions 
mullt be clearly printed on a Today column 
blank (which appeal'll on the c18l18ifled ada 
Plllea) or typewritten and tripte,"paced on a 
full ""eet of paper • . 

Announcementa will not be accepted over the 
telephone. All submissions mUllI include the 
name and phone number, wh ich will oot be 
publil hed , o~ It conta<'t penon in ca .. m 
question •. 

Notice of evente where admi .. ion i. charged 
wi II not. be accepted . 

Notice of political eventl, except meeting 
announcementa of nlCO(!I1i.ed student ,,",upe, 
will not. be accepted. 

NOtice8 thai are commercial adverti..,menl.8 
wi ll not be accepted. 

Question. regardinll the Today c:olumn 
Ihould be directed to Jean Th ilm lny, 
335-6063. 

• An Iowa City man was charged 
with possession of a controlled 
substance, drunken driving, and 
driving with a revoked license 
Saturday, according to Johnson 
County District Court records. 

The defendant, Herbert R. Mather, 
27, 1601 Highway West, Apt. 3, 
was taken to the Johnson County 
Jail on $4,000 bail, according to 
court records. 

Preliminary hearing in the matter 
is set for November 9, according to 
court records. 

• A Coralville man was charged 
with credit card fraud October 5 
after he allegedly obtained $600 
cash with a stolen credit card, 
according to Johnson County Dis
trict Court records. 

The defendant, Troy M. Barenz, 
19, 395 Western Hill Trailer Court, 
was taken to the Johnson County 
Jail on $5,000 bail, according to 
court records. 

Prelimi nary heari ng in the matter 
is set November 2, according to 
court records. 

The Daily Iowan strive. for accuracy and 
faimes. in the reporting of new •. If a report 
iB wrong or mi.leading, a requ""t for a 
correction or a clarificstion may be made by 
contacting the Editor at 336-6030. A COrrec· 
tlon or It clarification will be published in this 
column. 

An article in Monday. D1 entitled "Rowing 
club wina 6 events at home,' incorrectly 
stateB th.t the men'a rowing team was 
ranked III!tOnd in the nlttion and the women's 
rowing team is ranked aixth in the nlltion. 
The tellm ~ are ranked second . nd .Ixth In 
the Midwest. 

IubRrIptIoM 
The Doily TOUlOn ilt published by Student 

Publications Inc., 111 CommuniCoition. Cen, 
ter, Iowa City, Iowa 62242 dally except 
Saturdays, Sundays, I .. al ho1id.y~ IIJId unl, 
vereity holiday., and univel'llity va.allon •. 
Second clll •• pootage paid al the towa City 
Po»t Office under the Act of Conll"ll" of 
March 2, 1879. • 

8ubeerlptlon raa- Iowa City IIJld Coral
ville, ,12 for one semester, ,24 for two 
"",erutl'll, $6 for l uminer _ion, '30 for 
full year; Out of town, $20 for one lemeot.er, 
"'0 for two Bemellel'll, flO for .urnmer 
_Ion, S50 all ye.r. 

USPS 1438-6000 

:-p7.:'; Pr.;'~I~U;O~ U;n·A;rl:a~ ·CoriiMiil1J·· 
: FA Liareerm Perfil illance' 
: SPECIALS ON PERMS STYLI N G SALONS 

Reg. $34.00 to $49.00 Old capitol Center 
$26 $38 338-3555 

NOW· .. 1 ... "., ~I GI~ 
Special wraps, haircut & style exira. 1 ~ D • Y l' II 

Long halr slighdy more. S' -. 8 .. "'" ,_ 
Offer expires Oct. 31 . (J.A) 

Olher Services A La Carte. Appointment neoessary. ....................... _ ...... . 

. Pre-PhYSical Therapy ' 
Meeting ~ 

Tuesday, October 24, 198~ 
5:30 p.m. • Room 345, IMU 

GUEST SPEAKER: 
Dr. Gary Soderberg, 

Director of the University of Iowa 
Physical Therapy Program 

Questions? Call Sherry. 351-7629; or Marla. 339-0141. 

Here's your chance to spend ... 
A Day With The President 

Raftle Tickets available:.IMU 
r on October 23 &25 

Sponsored by 
Omicron Delta Kappa 

National Leadership Honor Society 
for more information contact 353-0165 

oe. 
'Black Oiled Leather & 
Chino Oiled Leather 
$52 95 

Dexter Gummys are so flexible, JDU can 
actually bend them in half. And all around, 
there's supple 
glCNe leather. 

LORENZ BOOT SHOP 
.~ 
IIIEl 

Sycamore Mall 
351-8373 

Mon.·Fri. lOo9 
Sat. e-.3O-a:SO 
Sun. 12·5:00 

DON'T LET THIS 
HAPPEN TO YOU 
CDMETO 
KING BTING~AY'S 
(.,.. coat. HAIR .. ' aN) 

'.1111 .. W~INCITaN 
A8aVllIIIaAL ... ~ 

For mal 
Collegil 
Or visit 
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I Liberal Arts changes 
,academic standards' 
'GPA requirements elevated 
I • 

I 
Brlln Dick 

1 The Dally Iowan 

Liberal Arts Faculty Assembly 
members voted last week to raise 
the thr d grade point levels for 

I good a mic standing and to 
eliminate the Urs Bachelor of 
General Studies program. 

The threshold levels for good 
' acsdemic standing - the mini· 
mum grade.point averages a stu· 
dent must maintain in order to 
remain in the VI's CoJlege of 
Liberal Arts - currently stand as 
follows: 

, • Freshman - 1.60 
. • Sophomore - 1.75 

• Junior - 1.90 
Under the new proposal, effective 

!'fali 1992, the VI's Educational 
I Policy Committee will raise the 

kind of advising help will better 
serve them." 

Joseph Frankel , UI biologyprofes· 
sor, however, said the proposal to 
raise the threshold level by one 
tenth of a point was not enough. 
Prior to the vote, Frankel moved to 
raise the threshold level by two 
tenths of one point. 

"The proposal looked to me like a 
rather minor and timid change," 
Frankel said! 

Frankel's motion died for lack of a 
supporting motion, and the 
assembly voted to implement the 
proposed smaller, one·tenth 
threshold increase because a larger 
increase would mean more stu· 
dents on probation, Zurmuehlen 
said. 
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Man tried on 
14 counts of 
sexual abuse 
Kelly Dlvld 
The Oaily Iowan 

Coralville photographer Arthur 
Loomi , 64, wa tried by the John· 
son County O. trict Court Monday 
morning on 14 counta or sexual 
abuse. 

Loomi ,who pi aded not guilty in 
August, wa ane ted on July 28 
for al1egedly sexually abu ing 
three girls aged 10, 12 and 14. 

Judge Larry Conmey presidedov r 
the trial but did not msk a ruling, 
according to a clerk of the Johnson 
County District Court 

Conmey was unavailable for com. 
ment Monday afternoon. 

The court expect s ruling from 
Conmey by nen w k, ccording to 
th clerk. 

thresholds for good academic 
'standing by one tenth of a point to: 

,: • Freshman - L.70 
• Sophomore - 1.135 • 
• Junior - 2.00 
The EPC reported "it has troubled 

\18 that a graduation·level GPA of 
,'2,00 is not required until rather 

"If we raised the GPA threshold 
higher, we will raise the number of 
students on probation," she said. 
"What the increase means is that 
we can make a difference for those 
students who are well·motivated 
and committed to education." 

UI senior Nicole Holtz, of Fort Dodge, Iowa, backs 
away after Sid, a Golden Lab puppy, let out I bark 
Monday afternoon on the gra.. area near Van 

Allen Hall. Holtz wa. dog .lttIng lor the puppy', 
owner, UI aenlor Chrl. Newlon, while Newlon went 
Into the Biology Building. 

On July 29, Loami was released 
from custody with supervision 
under the pretrial condition that 
he would not come in contact. with 
anyone und r 18 y I'll of ag in 
conjunction with his profe ion or 
at his residence. 

On August 10, Loomis wall 
arrested again fot violating this 
condition after childr n werE' n 
playing in hi backyard. 

late in a student's aca'demic 
'·~reer." 
I Initially, low GPAs can result in 

dismissal from the College of Lib· 

In other news, assembly members 
voted to phase out the Bachelor of 
General Studies program as a 
separate degree program and to 
replace it with a Bachelor of Arts 
in Interdepartmental Studies, 

Man held in county jail claims he is mistreated 
l eral Arts in the junior or even in 

he senior year, and students who 
are reinstated after the year of 
~ismissal have a significant num· 
ber of hours at a substandard GPA 
10 repair, the EPC said, 

Students who enroll in or after the 
fall 1990 must elect the bachelor of 
arts degreee in interdepartmental 
studies, and students who enroll 
before that date may elect ei,ther 
the bachelor of general studies 
degree or the bachelor of arts 
degree in interdepartmental stu· 
dies. 

Kelly David 
The Daily Iowan 

An Iowa City man, being held in 
the Johnson County Jail pending 
trial in connection with a ra h of 
car burglaries , filed four motions 
Thurdsday, including an amended 
motion to transfer his custody from 
the Johnson County Jail where he 
claims he is being mistreated. 

The defendant, Nathan Burgs, 32, 
6lS E. Burlington St. , was charged 
on August 4 with 11 counts of 
second·degree theil:, one count of 
third.degree theil, and possesion of 
burglary tools. 

He has been in custody of the 
Johnson County Jail s ince July 27. 

In an affidavit filed on Thursday, 
BUrg said he has found foreign 
items in his food at the jail, 

including a worm in his creamed 
com, rolled paper toweling in hi 
greell bean salad, and a tick in hi 
bowl of beans. • 

He also said he has 01 0 been 
denied reque ta to call hill attor
ney, library books, hospita l treat· 
ment and postag for leltl'M1, and 
that his telephone caliA, m il and 
visitors are being helwily censored. 

Johnson CounlyJail officiols w r 

unavailable for comment Monday , 
Other motions filed by Burgs 

mclude a change orvenu b , don 
publicity in Iowa City new8papers 
and a motIon to upre vid nee 
obtained through an invalid earch 
warrant. 

A hearing on the motions to trans· 
fer custody, to dismi " for change' 
of venue, and to 8uppre 8 WIIR 

started on Thursday. 

, The current threshold levels do not 
';~rovide a sufficient warning for 
'.tudents to repair an inadequate 
'trade point average, according to 
'the EPC. 

EPC spokeswoman Marilyn Zur· 
muehlen said the new proposal's 
'more stringent grade·point 
requirements will only help, and 

The bachelor of general studies 
degree will be discontinued in 
August 1994, and students in the 
bachelor of general studies pro
gram must graduate by the termi· 
nus or shift to the bachelor of arts 
degree in interdepartmental stu· 
dies. 

Exterminators charged with 2 counts of manslaughter • 

not hinder, students' academic 
progress, 

"In view of the EPC, it' will be 
extremely helpful for those stu· 
'dents who are having problems," 
she said. "This will call the prob

, !em students to the attention of the 
Liberal Arts Advisory Committee 
At a much earlier time when this 

. The change to a new program 
name is not as radical a ~eparture 
as it seems" according to some of 
the faculty members who argued 
over the semantic implications of 
the nominal change. The shift is 
merely a name·change proposal, 
tliey said., 

Kelly David 
The Oaily Iowan 

~ exterminating company allegedly responsi. 
ble for the death of a Village Inn Pancake 
House employee was charged with two counts 
of involuntary manslaughter Wednesday, 
according to Johnson County District Court 
records. 

The charges were brought against W.B. 
McCloud & Co, of Schaumburg, III. , the 

How're you going to do it? 
. I 

Now, super savings on PS/2's, 

"My chem lab report is due Monday. 
My English lit. paper is due Tuesday. 

My.economics paper is du.e on WedneS(iay. 
And the big game~ tomorrow." 

• 

PS/2 it! 

Be ready for this semester with the IBM Personal System/2.® 
Choose from five complete packages of hardware and software
all at special low student prices. What's more, when you pur
chase a PS/2,® you can get the exciting new PRODfGY® 
service at less than hal{ the retail price:" Strike while the /~llfllj 
prices are hot. Pick the PS/2 thats right for you. ~~ 

Model 25 Modet 30 286 Mod.ISOZ Mod.155 SX Mod.170381 
8525·001 BS3O·E21 8550·031 8555-061 8570·E61 

Memory 640Kb 1Mb 1Mb 2Mb 4Mb 

ProcellOf' B086 (B MHz) 80286 (10 MHz) 80286 (10 MHz) 80386SX'" (16 MHz) i0386'" (16 MHz) 

3.5" dlslwtt. drive 720Kb 1.44Mb 1.44Mb 1.44Mb 1.44Mb 

Fixed dlak drive 20Mb 20Mb 30Mb 60Mb 60Mb' 
Micro Channel~ 

'fes 'fes 'fes Irchltecture - -
Di.pIay Monochrome 8513 Color 8513 Color 8513 Color 8513 Color 

exterminating company that fumigated the 
, restaurant, and Stephen Plath of Davenport, a 

W.B. McCloud employee who supervi d the 
fumigation that caused the death of Villag 
Inn 88IIistant manager. 

W.B. McCloud and Plath performed the insec· 
ticide fumigation in a manner likely to cause 
death, according to court records. 

The victim, Terry Schneider , 19, was found 
dead in an employee restroom the day after the 

company rumlgated th restaurant, 9 Sturgi 
Driv ,on Oct. 5, 19 . 

Johnson ounty Medll:a\ Eu.minf'rT.T . Bo'l.e'k 
ruled the cause of death to bf" methyl bromidr 
poisoning. 

Methyl bromide is pc ticidp used hy w.n. 
McCloud exterminators. 

W.B. McCloud & Co and PI(lth were urn· 
maned to appear in court. for arraignment 
Novembf"r 2, according to court rl'cord . 

GET THE CARPET THAT COMES 
WITH GREAT BACKING. .. 

Mou .. 'fes 'fes 

Softwlre 0084.0 0084.0 

'fes 'fes 

0084.0 0084.0 

'fes 

0084.0 

What puts Worry Free a step ahead of the other leading carpets is the extensive five-year 
warranty Allied Fibers puts behind it~ A warranty that not only protects against stains, 

Mlcrosoft® Mlcrosofl Microsoft 
Windows/286 Windows/286 • Windows/286 
hOCWiooows Word 5.0' Word 5.0' 

EXPf9SSN hDCWindows Excel' 
, Express hOC Windows 

hDCWindows Express 
Manager'" hOC Windows 

hDCWindows Manager 
Color'" hOC Windows 

Color 

_Cifi $1,499 $2,299 $2,799 ' 

11M ,......... Proprinter'"II w/C8bIIe (42Qlf003) tall 
Proprinter X24E w/Csk'Jte (4207/002) ... 
Proprinter XL24E w/Csk'Jte (4208,1002) ... 

For more irformation, call an IBM PS/2 
Collegiate Representative at 339-6515 or 339-6516. 
Or visit your localiSM Authorized Dealer. 

Microsoft Microsoft 
Windows/386 Windows/386 

Word5.0' WordS.O· 
Excel' Excel' 

hOC WlIldows hDCWindows 
Express Express 

hDCWindows hDCWindows 
Manager Manager 

hDCWindows hDCWindows 
Color Color 

$3,499 $4,699 

==.=~ --...... -----~ ... --- -------... _-_~_t_ 

'MicroIOlt Word end Excel 818 the Academic Editions, Thia offer 1,limIted to qualified atudenta, faclity and staff who order an IBM PS/2 Model 
8525-001, 8530-E21. 8550·031. 8555.()6t or 8570·E61 on or befont October 31,1989. PrioeI quoled do no! 10CiUd& sales tax, h8ncM1ng and/or 
))IOCRtIng tha/gn. Chedl with yovt In,thutlon regarding these chliges, Older, ate slbject to lMIiIIbiity. 1BM may withdl8W the promoClon .. 8II'f 
time Without writlerj nocloe. 
IlM. ~1O<lIi S\'IIImJ2 Ond PS/2 1/1 rtQI_ ~I,II\d f'Iopmlet Ond MIc!o ChoMeIIIt I_I, oIl'1101no1iona1 eus....... MocI1inet ~""'. Microooft is. 
~1-"oIM1c1ooo1tCoopofotIoo. PR()[JIGY It .IIQI __ oIF'!O<11gySor;lcoo~, .potI~oI8MII\dSe ... nocwindow.E_ 
I'OC _ MenIgo< Ond noc Window. CcIOr 1It~. 01 noc.~ CO<pctoIIon 80386SX Ond 110388 I/O _. 0I1n1ll Cotpo<oltOn. elBt.4 Corp 1989 

static and wear, but soil too. 
So if you want a carpet that comes fully protected, go with Worry Free. 

.5,rt warnftC)' 'ot rOlllpktt: dcQIK 

&J®fl[J(l flI'ree 
~J~ 

FROM AlllfO FIBfRS 

IT'S MORE THAN JUST STAIN lESISTANT, 
Jr'STOTALLY WOllY flllE. 

805 2nd Street 
On the "Coralville Strip" 
Yon. • Thur •• II :30-11 
Week.y. , Sel. 11:30.5 
Sunday Noon-5 

354-4140 
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women. It is l 
\ Chinese talk 
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~egalize ivory 
Last week, the Convention on International Trade in 

Encjangered Species made a fatal error when it voted lto ban 
, rill trade in ivory obtained from tusks of African elephants. 

The ban is the culmination of efforts by African countries/to 
halt the rapid diminution of the elephant herds that symboliz~ 
the continent. Poachers, who receive up to $10,000 on the 
bl!\ck market for a single ivory tusk, have ruthlessly 
slaughtered the animals to such an extent that they are now 
considered an endangered species. 

At first, the ban on ivory seems like a plausible solution, but 
in reality, it will onJy exacerbate the problem. The best 
solution is to actually encourage the ivory trad~. It's simple 
logic. 

First, the ivory trade results in a substantial income for 
African countries with struggling economies. Zimbabwe, for 

• example, has received $6.6 million from the legal trade of 
ivory since 1981, a significant amount for that country. 
Elephant herds in, that ' country are growing rapidly, and 

, poaching is almost nonexistant because it is no longer 
profitable. 

Second, a legal, profitable ivory trade will result in govern
ment regulation and preservation of the herds, so income from 

, that unique resource will be beneficial in the future. 
. Third, making the ivory trade illegal only encourages 

poaching. A reduction in the ivory supply will cause the price 
of tusks to skyrocket, putting more fuel on the fire of 
unregulated slaughter of elephants. 

Kenya, which banned ivory trade years ago to protect its 
elephant herds, has seen a 90-pecent drol1 in its elephant 

• population in the last 15 years, and has to expend vast 
resources in its deadly war with poachers. 

Put simply, onJy a free market approach to the ivory trade 
will work. 

When slaughter of black rhinos for their valuable horns 
prompted African governments to outlaw trade in that 
commodity, the herds diminished even faster. Poachers have 

• reduced the bla.ck rhino population from 60,000 to barely 
• 13,000 in less than 20 years. 

The slaughter of African elephants is truly a tragedy, but to 
simply impose Ii ban on ivory will not save them. Poaching will 

• proliferate, speeding the elephant towards extinction. A 
• responsible free market approach is the only way to help the 

African elephant survive. 

• Michael Lorenger 
Editorial Writer 

· Moral thunder 
Requiring poor women who have been the victims of rape or 

incest to carry emotionally agonizing pregnancies to term is 
not, and never will -be, the mandate of a "kindler, gentler 

• nation." It is, in fact, a practice that could barely be called 
• civilized. 

And it's awfully hard to explain. 
When last week he vetoed legislation to publicly fund 

• abortions for victims of rape or incest, President George Bush 
attempted exactly that, saying that abortion even in those 
circumstances "compounded a tragedy:" 

George BUsh has long been criticized for failing to stand apart 
• from his electorate - for mimicking, rather than leading. 
- But in this case, Bush is championi~g the values of such a 

small portion of/the nation that his political judgement, as 
well as his commitment to national kindness, must " be 

• questioned 
With last summers Webster decision, in which the Supreme 

• Court effectively turned the abortion debate out to the 60 state 
• houses across the country, a nation already polarized braced 

itself for one of the most unwieldy arguments in the history of 
American politics. 

One of the few points, however, that most people have been 
able to ~ on is the existence of certain contingencies -

• namely, rape and incest - that mitigate even the hardest . , 
anti-abort.ion line. 

George Bush is pandering to fanatics who believe that no 
occasion WlllTImts the termination of an unwanted. pregnancy 

, - those who place greater weight on the "tragedy" of 
• terminating a pregnancy resulting from a criminal act than 
• they place on the 'obvious cruelty and inequity of forcing a 

woman without money to carry that child to teno. And they 
• are decidedly in 'the m.inority. 

If he were a fanatic himself on ~e issue of abortion, that 
• would disturb sufficiently. 

But George Bush isn't a fanatic. His changing. position on 
abortion is a matter of record. To the naked eye,1 his veto, and 
subsequent explanation, have the look of moral amateurism, 
or the excesses of a recent convert. too eager to please. 

If George Bush reaDy believes he is preventing Congressional 
, ·compounding" of tragedy, he is treating himself to an ethical 

luxury. Thltt's a l'uxury that poor women don't have, just as 
they will be the people who pay for it. 

If his v~tO is politically motivated, it is unconscionable. And it 
is not a little foolish. Surely it won't take long for Democrats to 
capitalize on thi~ episode of colossal insensitivity by govern
ment and steal the Republican's moral thunder in the abortion' 
debate. 

JUltln Cronin 
Editorial Page Editor 

Opinions expressed on the Viewpoints page of The Dally 
lowln are lhose 01 Ihe signed author. The Dally Iowan, as a 
non·p~lil oorpotatJon, does nol express opinions on these 
maners. 

, , 

Aaalatant Sporta Editor/Kerry Anderson Allietant Grephlca Editor/Frank Petrella 

Empty campaign .mocks ·voters their own 80' 

i pie," the WOrn 

I "When I he! 
that they hal 

j the people, 

T he Grateful Dead have 
just finished a sold-out 
series of performances 
at New Jersey's Bren

dan Byrne Arena in the Meadow
lands. For five days, tens of thou
sands of fans - "Deadheads" in 
the parlance of the group -
slipped on tie-dyed shirts, jeans, 
beads and bracelets, and cele
brated the .music that 
unashamedly speaks to the impul
ses of sharing, harmony and com
munity. 

It may look like a time warp, or 
some sort of costume party, or .the 
faintly heartening, faintly dishear
tening yearning of the young for a 
time when to be young was to be 
an all-too-self-consciou8 agent of 
history. 

But before we scoff at such yearn
ings, consider the atmosphere of 
present-day political life, free from 
such "sentimental" notions of the 
1960s. And consider the atmo
sphere now on display in this same 
state of New Jersey. 

For years, the much maligned 
Garden State has been blessed 
with a series of intelligent, mod
erate, estimable chief executives: 
William Cahill, Brendan Byrne, 
Tom Kean. They have embodied a 
sense of seriousness about public 
policy. 

Now look at the campaign being 
waged by the two major party 
contenders for governor, Rep. 
James Florio and Rep. James 
Courter. 

Democrat Florio's commercials 

,.. Jeff 
Greenfield 
contend, among other things, that 
Courter is unfit to be governor 
because he is a polluter - years 
ago, some offensive'! Tl)aterial was 
found on property he owned. 

Republican Courter's commercials 
contend, among other things, that 
Florio is unfit to be governor 
because he is "soft" on crime and 
drugs - a law firm he waS with 
defended people accused of crimi
nal conduct. 

Florio's ads show Courter's nose 
growing longer, a result of his 
"lies" about his record, and con
tend that he's "giving Pinocchio a 
bad name." 

Courter's ads show his nose reced
ing to normal size, while Jim 
Florio's nose grows as a result pf 
his "lies," and charges he is 
haunted by "an ethical cloud." 

During a recent televised debate, 
Florio asked Courter to admit he'd 
"lied" about sponsoring a bill to 
make Martin Luther King Jr.'s 
birthday a national holiday. 

During this same debate, Courter 
demanded that Florio look him in 
the eye, suggesting that his opposi
tion was simply not honorable 
enough to comply with such a 
request. 

Perhaps you get the drift by now. 
This populous, literate, fund amen-

Vl)~~~ER 
~R\~!'lERV 
SrVL\<}\,E'JElYN! 

Letters 

Foot-in-mouth 
To the Editor: 

There is nothing "bonehead" 
about not wanting tax dollars to 
fund abortions '" 'Misconceptions' 
prompt veto," DI, October 181. 
Pro-choice women talk about hav
ing the right to have an abortion 
(because it is a personal thing) and 
say that they don't want the fed
eral government telling them the 
solution to "their problem," but 
then tum around and ask the 
government to pay for "their prob
lem" to be solved. 

Marlena Corcoran puts her foot in 
her mouth by not doing any 
research, because if she had she 
would have found that if a rape or 
incest victim can make it to the 
hospital within 48 hours of her 
attack, the victim can be treated 
with a drug which destroys all of 
the sperm cells in her body, thus 
preventing impregnation and ... 
abQrtion. 

Corcoran then chose to make jokes 
about accidental pregnancies, and 
insensitive conclusions pertaining 
to Rep. Richa~d Durbin's original 
vote (on federally funded abortions 
for rape and incest victims). 

What disturbed me the most about 
Corcoran's article was her closing 
remark, which said that "too many 
men" think the "burden" of abor
tion belongs with the woman. That 
is not only a generalization, but a 
sexist assumption that is way 
off-base. Men have been trying for 
years to have a say in abortion, but 
we are told that it is a "women's 
penonal problem" and that we (as 

, 

men) just can't understand abor
tion , much less a pregnancy. 

Well , speaking as a taxpayer who 
finds abortion abhorrent, I feel it's 
time men had a say on this issue, 
in~tead of being subjected to chau
vinistic babble from uninformed 
columnists. 

Keith Chiavetta 
Iowa City 

Dept. of Recess 
To the Editor: 

I . am a doctoral candidate in 
physics and will soon be entering 
the academic world. One concern of 
mine is that I will have to learn 
new modes of behavior and proto
col in order to advance in my 
academic career. 

However, I must say I was quite 
pleased when I read Andy Browns
tein's article on the College of 
Engineering '"Professors! Audit 
used to carry out vendetta," Dl. 
October 181. It is satisfying and 
reassuring to know that tactics ] 
learned and mastered on the play
ground when I was a kid will etill 

This populous, 
literate state is 
having its political 
intelligence 
insulted by the two 
officials who are 
asking to become 
the state's first 
citizen. 

tally well-educated state is having 
its collective political intelligence 
insulted by the two officials who 
are asking to become the state's 
first citizen. It is not so much that 
this campaign is "dirty" or "nega
tive"; those terms are respectively 
inaccurate and irrelevant. 

None of the cHarges are false, 
exactly; they are not made up of 
whole cloth, the way slanders were 
di stributed in earlier times . 

Nor is there anything necessarily 
evil about a "negative" campaign. 
An election that seriously consider 
whether a candidate's proposals 
would bankrupt the treasury or 
ignore the grievances of the disaf
fected is in fact a contribution to 
the public good. 

What this New Jersey campaign 
exemplifies is a trend that has 
spread across the political land
scape in recent years: It is an 
unremittingly petty campaign, fea-

apply. 

James I.eckband 
Iowa City 

Acceptable risk 
To the Editor: 
Joe Levy makes several assertions 
fin his discussion of the Galileo 
apace probe carried into orbit last 
Wednesday by the shuttle Atlantis' 
that do nothing but increase the 
emotional hysteria associated with 
the word "nuclear" ["It's off,· Dl, 
October 201. 
' First, he describes the Galileo's 

power supply as "... a bomb 
disguised as a fuel pack." Perhaps 
it did not occur to Levy that not 
everything containing plutonium is 
a bomb. In point of fact, it is 
impossible for the Galileo's power 
supply to act as a bomb. 

The editorial goes on to question, 
"Why didn't we know earlier what 
was being launched over our 
heads?" Any number of publica
tions have discu ssed 
plutonium-equipped power sources 
for space probes and salellites over 
the last 10 years. 

The last assertion which Levy 
makes , regarding the survivability 
of the nuclear generator in a 
Challenger-type accident, show U8 

how quickly history is forgotten . 
Most of the components of the 
Challenger, including the compara
tively fragile crew cabin and occup
ants, 8urvived the explosion, and 
were found intact by scarchcrB. 
The encalled power supply of a 
GaliJeo-tYPe craft is considerably 

turing arguments that arel about 
almost nothing of consequence to 
voters looking for a governor. 

Is it really a disquaJifYi9~factthat 
a candidate once had It.&roperty 
tainted by a midnight d~r, and 
then did not clean up the property 
as fast as hi s neighbors would have 
liked? 

Are we really to recoil in horror at 
the fact that a candidate 'was & 

member of a law firm that 
defended people accused of serious 
crimes? What are lawyers sup
posed to do? 

Is it biologically impossible to use 
advertising time to sketch out 
proposals about other matters, 
such as how to pay the costs of 
educating New Jersey's children or 
how to rescue the city of Newark 
from utter despai r? 

And are we supposed to take 
seriously either campaign for gov· 
ernor wlten both candidates have 
spent most of their time sounding 
like the sixth-grader who tells the 
teacher that Billy was ta lking 
while she was out of the roOm? 

Whoever wins this campaign ought 
to begin his inaugural address with 
these worda: 

"First of all, my deepest apologies 
to the people of New Jersey. I 
promise to be a better govemo! 
than I was candidate." 

That's one promise that shOUld
prove very easy to keep. 

Jeff Greenfield's syndicated column 
appears Tuesdays on the Viewpoints 
page. 

more likely to survive intact. 
Because of the use of the Earth as 

a slingshot to accelerate the Gali· 
leQ probe, there is a very small risk 
(estimated at one in 2,000,000) 
that plutonium could be released 
into the atmosphere. Nothing il 
risk free . 
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But there is a great deal of certain 
environmental damage occurring 
every day. Tens of thousands of 
people die v ry year as a result 0( , 
our continued burning of fOl8i1 
fuels . Forests and oceans An 
dying. These things will affect our 
children's lives in undreamed ri \ 
ways, whereas xploration done by 
probes such as Gal ileo offer undtr
standing and hope. 

We do? 
To the Editor: 

It's a raro day that [ would ewr 
consider reading the opinions ri 
William F. Buckley, Jr. - the 
gutles Valie enot who sailllCi hi. 
yacht into international waten 18 
lampl marijuana. But, aft.er auf· 
fering through the Ruckley· 
accoladed Reagan Revolution, the 
hoadlin "Liberals lock nation ia 
decline" piqued my interest \Ill. 
October 19]. To hear that after l 
decade of banishment and cutip· 
tion we slill had a lock on JIO"fr 
and culture was something worth 
thin,klng about. 
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'China _ _ 
I COntinued from page 1 

• The PLA is governed by a military 
l and personal code of ethics, which 

include the pledge to never fighting 
t against the Chinese people, she 

explained. 
, "The army don't fight when the 
! people beat them. They don't rape 

women. It is a great discipline. The 
\ Chinese talk as though they are 
their own soldiers - they're peo

I pIe," the woman said. 
• "When I heard from the U.S. press 

that they had opened fire against 
I the people, my trust started to 

shake - this goes against the 
I principles they were set for," she 
, said. 

For some UI Chinese students, the 
I abund of conflicting news 
I reports m the Western and 
Chinese press have muddled the 

I reality of what happened in Beij
ing. 

I After talking to people who were in 
I China at the time and older Chin
ese people, the woman still cannot 

• form her own perception of what 
happened in Tiananmen Square. 

• "I'm in a mess of information and 
• analysis, and there is not a way to 

find my position because it is so 
1 confusing," she said. 
, For other Chinese students, the 
reality is sordid, but clear. 

Wenjun Xu spent his time during 
the protest taking pictures. When 
the shooting started, he sought 

, refuge in a house. 
"What happened on June 4 cannot 

\ be forgiven," he said. "The shoot
,ing did not stop. 1 always heard 
bullets." 

I "A concrete reality' emerged from 
the events of Tiananmen Square, 

• Yu Xu said. 
I "What is the use of taking a 
passive, helpless situation. We are 

I not children, and we can think for 
ourselves to take action against 

' Tiananmen Square. It was totally 
wrong. It was terrible - the kind 
of action that can't be accepted. It 
should be condemned," he said. 

:Quake 
Continued from page 1 

extremely dangerous. "Given the 
right conditions of rain and wind, 
it could have collapsed," he said. 

About 150 residepts of a housing 
project just 10 feet from 1-880 

,joined thousands of homeless 
because of fears that more of the 

· highway could fall. 
Commuters did return to the 

earthquake-ravaged transit sys
\ tern, many boarding extra trains or 
a flotilla of ferries because the Bay 

I Bridge from Oakland to San Fran
• cisco remained closed. 

The Bay Area Rapid Transit sys
tem carried twice the normal load 

, and ferry passengers had to sto
mach rough seas and whipping 

• winds, but there was little of the 
feared gridlock on the roads. . 

"I've just been through hell, but 
\ heck, I have to admit I made it 
~ through it: said John Trowbridge, 
a commuter who normally would 
have driven across the Bay Bridge 

, but instead rode a ferry that 
lurched constantly, battling swens 

I that washed across the ti p of the 
boat. 

The 57-year-old longshoreman, 
who spent four days trapped under 
the freeway rubble in his Chevrolet 
Sprint before being rescued Satur
day, was awake and was given a 
writing tablet and pencil so he 

' could start responding to questions 
while on a respirator. 

I 
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Shane ______________ Con_Ii_· nued_from--'page~l 
Shane was one of two people to 

testify at the 11/~ hour proceeding. 
They answered about 45 minutes 
of questions from the committee, 
whose members include Sen. 
Charles Grassley CR-Ia.), Sen. 
Jesse Helms CR-N.C.l and Sen. Ted 
Kennedy CD-Mass.). 

"I see in these debates that there 
is a great temptation in people 
either to minimire North's war 
record or to minimize his criminal 
offenses," Shane said. "The fact is, 
it's possible both to be a genuine 
war hero and to have committed a 
serious offense, and 1 think it is not 

really helpful to the debate to focus 
on one or the other." 

From 1978 to 1981, Shane worked 
in Washington, D.C., as attorney at 
the Department of Justice and the 
Office of Management and Budget. 
He has taught at the UI College of 
Law since 1981. 

Explosion _______ CO_ntinu_ed fr--=om pag-'O-e 1 

message was broadcast over the plant's emergency 
radio 20 seconds before the explosion. 

"1 never saw people run so fast," said Clemons. 
Stoltz said the explosion was caused when a seal 

blew out on an ethylene loop reactor, releasing 
ethylene-isobutane, a compound used in making 
plastics. The plant manufactures plastics like those 
used in milk jugs and toys. 

The chemical compound is flammable and explosive 
but not very toxic, said Jim Price, director of 
research for the Texas Air Control Board in Austin. 

More than 900 people work in shifts at the plant, 

built in 1948 on the 800-acre complex on the 
Houston Ship Channel, said Dave Dryden, Phillips 
spokesman at company headquarters in BartlesviJle, 
Okla. 

The Coast Guard closed a two-mile length of the 
channel, said Petty Officer Dawn Isbell. No ships 
reported damage. 

The ftrBt e:xplosion at Phillips' Houston Chemical 
Complex, 1000ted just ofT Texas Highway 225 less 
than 10 miles southeast of downtown Houston, 
occurred about 1 p .m., Parks said. 

Several explosions followed, witnesses reported. 

TRANSCENDENTAL MEDITATION 

What Is TM1 

"K now what 
you are 
and act 

from your full 
potentia1. " 

TM is a simple, natural, easily-learned mental 
technique that is practiced for 15 to 20 minutes 
twice daily sitting comfortably in a chair with eyes 
closed. During TM, the mind enjoys a settled state 
of inner wakefulness, pure consciousness, while 
the body gains a unique state of deep rest . The TM 
program, founded 30 years ago by Maharishi 
Mahesh Yogi, is a practical technique. It does not 
require any specific beliefs or lifestyle. 

Eighteen Years of Research 
More than 350 scientific studies conducted in the 
past 18 years at 160 independent research institu
tions have shown that TM benefits all areas of life: 
mind, body, behavior, and environment. 

TM LECTURE · 
TUESDAY, OCT. 24, 1989 

Noon - Iowa Room, Iowa Memorial Union 
or 

TUESDAY, OCT. 24, 1989 
7:30 p.m. - Room A, 

Iowa City PubUc Library 
or 

lVEDNESDAY, OCT. 25 
7:30 p.m. - Ball Room Foyer (Room) 

Iowa Memorial Union 

e l9R8 ~1'IC.Wl /.JIocllttOO for Ide&] FAuc:.t.11On All r\3h1 1 retm'td. Tr.mct'ndtntal ~it.t~ iUld 
TM. lIt.rvk:t marks of "11 Yobrld Plan bccutlW CounciJ-Uruted Su!o, • non pdit «Iuc.tlotW 
~tlOfI Mahanshi· I •• K!'V1Ct nwk of Mahan'" lnItmItiONl UNYfffiry 

T ranscendental 
Meditation 
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oi the a&e8 Into 
modemday~. 
It' •• practic:al 
technique for un
folding the mind's 
full potentW." 

"TM is allOSi-
live addition 

to Ilk that makes 
people feel better 
about themselves. 
TM helps you to 
be calmer, im· 
prove. your OUt
look, and helps 
you study." 

'0 nee you stan 
TM,youba~ 

more oJ what every 
college student 
needs-peace of 
mind. You find 
yourself on top of 

L.=:::;::==;..J things and in COD' 

trol of everyday 
situations." 

."..., M !w dooe 
.J. more for my 

intellectual 
development than 
any other coune 
that J've taken." 
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Studio Jewelers is 
NOW OPEN on the 
MAIN LEVEL of the 
Old Capitol Center. 

Stop in today 
and take advantage 
of our Grand Opening 
SPECIAL SAVINGS. 

NOVEMBE 
PERM 

$800 Off 
Perms, Cut & 

Style 

Nov. 1-15 

Stop By Or Call For An Appointment 

prime design 
bY.s~ 

32 South Clinton 
351-0682 

• - - - - - - - - - _. cUP AND SAVE ----------. 
Reaching The Community 
Through The Daily Iowan 

'.:. ~ week Honors Recogtllur -., 1'-, 

. r 

Do you have a newsletter or special publication 
you would like to present to the community? 
Or perhaps you have your written materials 
assembled but need some design/production 
assistance to get it organized into a workable 
format. 

, 
• 

" • 

• . 
I 

• 

Working from a disk you provide us containing 
your keyed information, we can assemble a 
professional appearing tabloid for you for "run
of-press" inclusion in The Daily Iowan. You 
gain immediate access to over 50,000 readers· 
with tremendous savings in time, energy ex
pended and cost. Numerous university depart-
ments and organizations are already taking : : 
advantage of this approach and have been ' 
pleased with the results. The Office of Financial : 
Aid, the Honors Program, the Gay People's : 
Union and the Protective Association for 
Tenants, among others, have elected to use 
this convenient, cost-effective approach. 

If, after thinking ~ over a bit, you decide you 
would like further information, give us a call. 
We are always available and eager to respond 
to any inquiries. Contact The Daily Iowan ad
vertising manager Jim Leonard at 335-5791. 

The Daily Iowan 
• The Daily Iowan's citculation greatly exceeds that of any 
other daily newspaper in the Iowa CitylCoraJvile area. 

CUP AND SAVE . -. -. . . . . -. 
, 

j . - - -

'" 
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NationIWorld 

Hungary 
declares 
democracy 

BUDAPEST, Hungary (AP) 
Hungary declared itself a democ
racy Monday, 33 years after Soviet 
troops crushed an anti-Stalinist 
uprising, and chants of "Russians, 
go home!" and "Communism no 
morel" rose from a crowd of 
100,000. 

Hungarian flags of red, white and 
green waved over the throng, 
which overflowed the Parliament 
square. People cheered wildly in 
the torch-lit plaza when partici
pants in the uprising invoked 
memories of its leaders. 

"It took 33 years for those behind 
the thick walls to hear the cries" 
for democracy, Jenoe Fonay told 
the rally, referring to the recent 
official change of heart about the 
nature of the 12-day revolt that 
began Oct. 23, 1956. 

The Soviet bloc's bloodiest uprising 
was called counterrevolution until 
early this year, when the official 
description was changed to a 
popular uprising in one of the 
dramatic moves in Hungary's prog
ress toward democracy. 

As many as 32,000 people were 
killed in 1956, and about 200,000 
fled the country. 

Gyula Obersovszky, a writer and 
editor who was sentenced to death 
but later pardoned, said: "I am 
keeping my fingers crossed for 
Gorbachev." The crowd called out 
"Gorby! Gorby! Gorby!" 

He expressed certainty that "the 
suppression of the revolution 
would not have taken place" if 
Mikhail Gorbachev, the Soviet 
leader who champions reform, and 
President George Bush had led the 
superpowers in 1956, 

A banner proclaiming "Freedom, 
Independence" was draped across 
the main entrance of Parliament, 
and floodlights bathed the struc
ture. 

Gyoergy Krasso, a vocal opposition 
figure jailed for his part in the 
uprising, drew one of the strongest 
ovations when he declared: "We've 
had enough of Russian occupa
tion!" 
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Col. Wllfredo Sanchez, Honduran MinIster of Defense, looks for his 
daughter'S body In the wreckage of TAN·SAHSA flight 414 which 
crashed Saturday. WIthin minutes of thIs photo Sunday, a searcher 
found the hand of the Colonel's daughter, which was Identified by a 
ring. Last year the Colonel's son died in an aerobatlc plane crash. 

Honduran jet attendant says 
an explosion preceded crash 

TEGUCIGALPA, Honduras(AP) 
- A flight attendant was quoted 
Monday as saying something 
exploded on a Honduran jetliner 
minutes before it crashed near 
Tegucigalpa, killing 131 people. 

Investigators, including teams 
from Boeing and the U.S. 
National Transportation Safety 
Board, divided into groups to 
study evidence gathered after the 
crash Saturday of a Boeing 
727-200 operated by the Hondu
ran airline TAN-SAHSA. 

"The pilot announced he v:.as 
going to descend," attendant Gio
mar Lizzeth Nunez, 28, was 
quoted as saying by La Tribuna, 
a Tegucigalpa newspaper. "We 
were two minutes from the air
port . .. and I was in my seat 
with the seatbelt fastened. 

"There was an explosion. The 
emergen~ door came off toward 
the inside of the plane, dragging 
with it a small storage bin where 
the flight attendants keep our 
suitcases. Then there was a 
strong impact." 

The plane crashed into a moun
tain about 20 miles south of 
Tegucigalpa at 7:50 a.m. as it 

approached the Honduran capital 
after a flight from San Jose, 
Costa Rica, via Managua, Nicar
agua. 

Nunez said she fainted after the 
impact and "when I awoke, I 
found myself trapped in twisted 
iron and flames." 

She said another flight atten
dant, whose legs were injured, 
helped her get free. 

Fifteen of the 146 people aboard 
survived, including the pilot, co
pilot and two flight attendants. 

According to the report in La 
Tribuna, Nunez said the pilot did 
not announce any problems 
before the cra~. 

Maj. Marco Thlio Rivera, civil 
aeronatics director of Honduras, 
said the crew radioed the control 
tower at 7:45 a.m., from 7,500 
feet, for permission to begin the 
descent. 

'Everything was calm," said 
Ramon Sanchez Borba, 48, a 
passenger. "All of a sudden I saw 
fire . . . and there was an explo
sion." • 

SanChez Borba is an honorary 
Paraguayan consul in Teguci
galpa. 

~A Y~ 
Ever dreamed of a career in law? 
Find out how to make it a reality. 

J5th Annual 
WOMEN IN LAW 

RECRUITMENT CONFERENCE 
Saturday. October 28 

9 a .m. to 3:30 p .m. 
Boyd Law Building 
University of Iowa 

Fee: $5 (lunch provided) 
Registration: 8-9 a.m. (coffee and donuts) 

• Information on admissions. financial aid Be placement 
• Panel discussions by women law students Be attorneys 
• Mock law class presented by member of UI law faculty 
• Keynote address by Judge Lynne Brady. 6th Jud. Dist. of Iowa 

Sponsors: University of Iowa College of Law 
Organization of Women Law Students Be Staff (OWLSS) 

To reserve a place call OWLSS at (319) 335-9052 
10 a.m. to 2 p.m., Monday through Friday 

Honors Research Practicum 
(143:100, 3 s.h.) 

Applications are now available for Honors 
students interested in being Honors Re
search Scholars. Pick one up before regis
tration at Shambaugh House Honors Center, 
219 N. Clinton. For furthur information, 
call Dr. Sandy Barkan, 335-1682 or 335-1681. 

For Spring semester Honors Courses, 
see "Honors" in the schedule of courses. 

Courses not listed: 

368:158 Narrative and Related Art Forms
The Image of Reality (Lastra) 

16:015 
sec. 8 

34:001 
sec. 2 

47:180 

2:30 MWF 205 CSB 3 s.h. 

Women and Society in Past 
Times (James-Jensen) 
3:55-5:10 TIh 16 SH 3 s.h. 

Introduction to Sociology PrinCiples 
(Wilmeth) 
1 :05-2:20 TIh LR2 VAN 3 s.h. 

Global Studies Seminar (McCue) 
2:30-5:00 W 230 IC 3 s.h. 

E. German workers form union 
BERLIN (AP) - Several hundred 

employees of an East German 
factory have formed an indepen
dent union, a worker spokesman 
said Monday, stirring memories of 
Solidarity's challenge a decade ago 
to an equally stern Polish regime. 

In Leipzig, at least 100,000 people 
marched for democracy. 

Workers at the Wilhelm Pieck 
electronics factory in Teltow, a 
suburb of East Berlin , can their 
union Reform. 

It is the first independent labor 
union in this communist nation, as 
Solidarity was the first in the 
Soviet bloc, and includes the right 
to strike among its demands. There 
was no comment from the govern
ment. 

ZDF television in West Germany 
quoted a Reform spokesman as 
saying workers in entire sections of 
the plant had resigned from the 
state Freie Deutsche Gewerks
chaftsbund labor federation. It said 
workers had appealed to comrades 
in other factories to spread the new 
union. 

A crowd estimated at 300,000 by 
supporters and "over 100,000" by 
the official news agency ADN 
marched through downtown LeiP: 

zig demanding a more democratic 
society. For the first time, a Roman 
Catholic church was made avail
ab le to activists for the weekly 
demonstrations and rallies. 

Lutheran church sources said 
police did not interfere with the 
peaceful parade. More than 
120,000 people filled the streets of 
Leipzig a week ago to demand 
reform. 

Marchers carried placards reading 
"Egon, who asked us?" and "We 
want dialogue, not lies." 

In East Berlin , 3,000 pro
democracy activists held a vigil in 
the Gethsemane Lutheran Church 
to support their comrades in Leip
zig. ADN said about 40,000 people 
rallied in Schwerin, a northwest
ern city, in an event sponsored by 
the Communist Party to encou rage 
dialogue between citizens and the 
leadership. 

Pro-democracy spokesmen said 
there would be demonstrations 
today when the parliament elected 
Egon Krenz head of state. Krenz, 
52, took over Wednesday as Com
munist Party chief, replacing Erich 
Honecker, his 77-year-old mentor. 

Honecker, who led the nation for 
18 years, was forced from power by 

growing unrest at home and the 
night of tens of thousands of East 
Germans, most of them young, 
ski lled workers, to freedom in the 
West. 

Official media have carried calls 
for reform since Honecker's depar. 
ture, but opposition spokesmen 
remain skeptical about Krenz's 
willingness to implement the kind 
of broad change under way or 
comtemplated elsewhere' East· 
ern Europe. 

Monday's editions of Com. 
munist Party daily Neues lRutsch· 
land devoted four pages to discus
sions of reform "going on all across 
the nation." 

In Bonn , officials said Monday the 
Krenz regime had agreed to let 
about 100 refugees at the West ' 
German Embassy in Prague, eze- , 
choslovakia, join 2,000 East Ger. 
mans going to the West from , 
Warsaw, Poland . On Monday, a , 
plane carrying 154 refugees left 
Warsaw for West Germany. , 

The number of East Germans ' 
arriving at West Germany's embas· ' 
sies in Eastern Europe has con· 
tinued to grow despite the first 
signs that some change may come 
to their homeland. 

Iran offers to help free hostages 
TEHRAN, Iran (AP) - President Hashemi Rafsan

jani on Monday offered to help free Western 
hostages in Lebanon if the United States releases 
billions of dollars in frozen Iranian assets or helps 
settle the cases of three kidnapped Iranians. 

spoke in a soft voice, smiling frequently as he p\ayed 
with a string of worry beads. 

Responding to a question from a U.S. reJXlrter, I 
Rafsanjani said he had proposed "two methods" that 
the United States could use to facilitate rele~ ()~ 
the hostages: Rafsanjani said hostage-taking is an "inhuman 

action" that can produce no positive political results. 
Eighteen Westerners, including eight Americans, 
are believed to be held by pro-Iranian groups in 
Lebanon. 

While Rafsanjani said his government was main
taining indirect contacts with Washington, his offer 
and demands were not new. 

White House press secretary Marlin Fitzwater said 
Rafsanjani's comments did not change the U.S. 
position. 

"We do not link the Iranian assets to the hostages 
and we do not make deals for hostages," he said. 

Rafsanjani spoke at a three-hour news conference 
attended by about 50 foreign media representatives 
issued visas specifically for the event. Sitting behind 
a small table in the high-ceilinged hall of the 
presidential office in downtown Tehran, Rafsanjani 

"The first is that as a sign of goodwill , you release 
our assets. This is something that you will have to 
do, and sooner or later you will be forced to do it. So ' 
do it now. 

"Secondly, if you do not want to give us our money, ' 
at least you can get your agents, your lackeys in ' 
Leban'on, to release our hostages. If you say they are I 
not alive, at least you can give us back their bodies 
or show us their graves." 

The assets, estimated at at between $9 billion and 
$12 billion, have been frozen since the U.S. Embassy 
was seized by students in Tehran in November 1979, 1 

nine months after the Islamic revolution seized I 

power, overthrowing the pro-Western monarchy. 

Christian Lebanese Forces militiamen kidnapped 
the three Iranians in north Lebanon in July 1982. 

Campus Review 
News, COlnmentary, interviews, 

satire, original cartoons and puzzles, 
plus album reviews. 

336 s. Clinton, #16 
Meetings every Tuesday night, 10:00pm 

phone 338-1532 
New members welcome. 
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Studio Jewelers is 
NOW OPEN on the 
MAIN LEVEL of the 
Old Capitol Center. 
Stop in today 
and take advantage 
of our Grand Opening 
SPECIAL SAVINGS. 
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~ Ambassador to Austria quits 

WASHINGTON - Henry Grunwald, the Viennese-bomjournal- de m a nd s · 
ist, has resigned as U,S. ambassador to Austria, a U.S. official • 
said Monday. 

The resignation apparently was for undisclosed personal reasons. Move trl-a I 
Grunwald, a Jew, was forced to flee Austria as a child after Adolf 

Hitler took over the country and merged it with Germany in 1938. 
Most Jews who remained eventually were sent to death camps. 

In New York, Grunwald worked his way from copy boy on Time 
magazine to foreign editor and then editor-in-chief. AIl ambassa
dor he succeeded Ronald Lauder, who lost a bid for the 
Republican nomination for mayor of New York City earlier this 
year. 

Grunwald is expected to hold a press conference on Tuesday in 
Vie said the official, who disclosed the resignation on 
cODd that he not be identified. 

Kemp says Bush should influence Fed 
WASHINGTON - Housing Secretary Jack Kemp on Monday 

said the Bush administration should have greater influence over 
interest rate policy set by the Federal Reserve Board, the nation's 
independent central bank. 

MlAMl(AP)-The trial ofapolice 
officer who killed a black motorcy
clist, sparking three days of racial 
violence, opened Monday with the 
defense demanding the case be 
moved as demonstrators clashed 
outside. 

Colombian-born Miami officer 
William Lozano faces two man
slaughter counts in the January 16 
shooting of the motorcylist, Cle
ment Lloyd, 23, and the later death 
of his passenger, Allan Blanchard, 
24. 

refugees left 1 

Kemp, a longtime critic of the Federal Reserve, told the annual 
convention of the Mortgage Bankers Association of America that 
he favors putting the Treasury secretary on the board and forcing 
the central bank to announce its monetary policy decisions 
immediately. 

"I believe sunlight on the Fed's operations is called for. I also 
believe the Fed could use some input from the democratically 
elected executive branch," Kemp said. 

While small groups of black and 
Hispanic demonstrators faced ofT 
outside the Dade County court
house, attorneys and spectators 
inside were put through two sets of 
metal detectors and had bags and 
briefcases searched . 

He endorsed legislation sponsored by Reps. Lee Hamilton 
(D-Jnd.), chairman of the Joint Economic Committee, and Byron 
Dorgan (D-N.D). They would require the Federal Reserve to 
release the decisions of its policy-making Federal Open Market 
Committee immediately rather than waiting for six weeks, the 
current practice. 

Originally, Hamilton and Dorgan also would have placed the 
Treasury secretary on the open market committee, which meets 
eight times a year to set interest rate and monetary policy. 

However, Hamilton has since said be will modify the bill to 
instead require two meetings a year between the open market 
committee and senior administration officials. 

Tiny baby celebrates first birthday 
CAMDEN, N.J . - Christy Andrews, who weighed just 15 ounces 

when she was born three months prematurely and was given 
little chance of survival, celebrates her first birthday Friday. 

"She's doing extremely well," Christy's 28-year-old mother, 
Leslie Andrews, said Monday. 

When she was born October 27, the baby measured 10 inches. 
Specialists at Our Lady of Lourdes Medical Center gave her a less 
than a 5-percent chance of survival. She was hospitalized for live 
months before her discharge in March. 

Today, the brown-haired, brown-eyed infant weighs a little more 
than 12 pounds and is 23 inches high. 

Quoted. , . 
We're very certain noOOdy's up there alive. We've searched, 
searched, re-searched, tri pie-searched. 

. Oakland Police Lt. Kris Wraa, referring to the crumpled 11,4-mile 
stretch of Interstate 880 where huge slabs of concrete teetered 
in the rain. See story, page 1A. 

Defense attorney Roy Black listed 
for Dade Circuit Judge Joseph 
Farina the extraordinary measures 
adopted by local police worried 
about a violent reaction to the 
trial. Police have bought 700 gas 
masks and made arrangements for 
use of two armored personnel car
riers. 

"I can't remember any trial in 
which it was necessary to buy 
armored personnel carriers to pre
pare for it," Black said, arguing 
the trial must be moved. "We can't 
prevent a riot, but we can make 
sure jurors are not worried about 
it." 

Four times this decade, police 
slayings of black men or subse
quent innocent verdicts in their 
trials have touched off racial vio
lence in Miami. As a result, Black 
said jurors in Miami might be 
afraid to acquit Lozano and touch 
ofT new rioting. 

Potential jurors had to pass by two 
small groups of demonstrators on 
the courthouse steps Monday, with 
blacks carrying signs such as "Stop 
Killing Black Men," while Hispan
ics, some of them members of 
Lozano's family , waved Colombia's 
flag . One man, Billy Hardemon, 
was arrested when he tried to force 
his way past police guarding the 
courthouse doorway. 

PAGLIAI'S PIZZ A 
In dissent 
'in Lebanon 

Frozen Pizzas Always Available , '\)1 
\ BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) - Leban
ese Christians were split Monday 
over Gen. Michel Aoun's rejection 
'of a plan to end the civil war and 
Aoun put his men on alert in case 
of renewed figh ting . 

, Amal and Hezbollah, the two main 
,militias of the 1.2 million Shiite 
Moslems, and Druse leader Walid 

tJumblatt also rejected the accord. 
,It was approved Sunday by Leban
ese Christian and Moslem legisla

~tors after three weeks of negotia
tions in Taif, Saudi Arabia. Jumb
'latt is Syria's main Lebanese ally. 
- An aide to Aoun said the general 
put Christian army units, which 
number about 20,000 men, on alert 
to ·cope with all eventualties." 
, ~ave was canceled and troops 
were ordered to stay in barracks, 
he said, speaking privately, but 
added: "We're not going to war. It's 

~a defensive measure." 
• Hundreds of people were killed 
land thousands wounded, nearly all 
of them civilians, before a truce 

,last month in an artillery war that 
began March 8 between Aoun's 
'forces and a Moslem alliance led by 
,Syrian troops. 

Syria has 40,000 soldiers in Leba
-"on under an Arab League peace
keeping mandate issued in 1976, a 
year after the sectarian civil war 
kan. 

12" Sausage, Beel, Pepperoni, Canadian Baron 

SERVING BEER AND WINE 'r.. 
Family owned business, 26 yean! 

"Chosen the best eat-in pizza in town," 
VI Student Poll 

302 E_ Bloomington st. 
351-5073 Open 7 Days a Week 4:00 to 1:00 am 

LIBERAL ARTS STUDENTS 

You are invited to attend 
a program on 

CAREERS IN THE NON-PROFIT SECTOR 

Thursday, October 26 
7:00 to 8:30 p.m. 

Iowa Room, 335 IMU 
• Hear from employers and your peers who have 

experience with non-profit organization. 
• Learn about job opportunities for all majors and 

how to market your talents and skills_ 
Sponsored by Career Information Services and the Business 
and Liberal Arts Placement office. 

TUESDAY NIGHT 
TACOS 

All you can eat! 5 to 8 pm 
featuring 

Hard & Soft Shell Tacos, All-You-Can-Eat Tacos 

Adults: 

$385 

FUll Menu 
Also AvaUable 

GRINGO'S 
115 East • 338-3000 

Children 
Under 12 

$195 

Happy Hour: 
Mon.-Fri. 
4 to6pm 

Doonesbury 
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Tray 

Jim's Journal 

Ste-le ~"' .. t. 
h\~ ho~~t~ .. 
l(l ~1 '1'60..'1' 

"e bw-oUCj \,t .. 
k,*.~ w,t" h,"" 
ho\lW\ h,~ f~teW\h' 
fo..~w.· 

-, I "'-. WI" "\ W't\ 
Mr, '.t~ .... ,· 
St~vt S'~,A· 

by Janet Hess 

"" Jim 
M.,.. f.t~".", 
'oo"~d litte ,,~ 
v.o.\ .. f r",d of 
~" '" ,,\. 

CrosSWOrdlEdited by Eugene T_ Maleska 
ACROSS 

1 Show great 
pleasure 

5 Fly into pieces 
10 Two together 
1. Not In a good 

way 
1. A daughler of 

Zeus 
11 LOllon POllon 
17 Mind lhe store 
1. Jazzman's 

repeated 
melodIC phrase 

20 Guard agaInst 
21 Dally dozen, e g 
23 Maurice 

Chevailer'S 
lhemesong 

25 Jack of "Flower 
Drum Song' him 

2IWdhered 
ZIG I duds 
31 NoxIous Ily 
31 A Gardner 
nC,tyoothe 

Mohawk 
31 Movehkea 

worm 
40 Expe(lIte 
43 Word 10 ' kind 

,,,ends' 
44 Tenth p811 
., J . Lincoln's 

-Cap'n-" 
.. Sarasota or 

Saraloga 
.. UpSilon follower 
" Calvados porI 
so FauK -
52 Sundance Kid's 

gIrl 

IW EXCites 
A - pie 
ell MIne. In Matz 
13 Scold 
ee - up (settled) 
17 Alrlcan rumInant 
ee Olllle genua 
.. One annoyingly 

proper 
70 Splnl; demon 
11 Straight. 10 a 

barlender 

DOWN 
1 Ty"" olleltuce 
2 General RoDert 
3 "Punnlngls -' -

species of Wit ' 
N Webs18r 

• '- lsA&her 
Lev- POIoII 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 5 BIg beast 

JEANIPETERIPOMP 
ERLE AGAVE RAIL 
TIES TOMES OSLO , , , , "11'1" • " , , _LON LEO_ 
ASCIE~TS lilENSIl LE 
s M U __ ESP lEO E 10 0 S 
HI. R~M ADE Sit R S 

'" 'IA T!lr~.'"' S TAR T L E SHE RIM A N _R I A EroVE_ 

.. 0' i~~,[! ~r~" SOMA TRAIT CITE 
S LAG E N T E R USA F 
TORE REESE EELS 

1 Actress Mary of 
"SonS and 
Lovers" 

1 Aule, In IndIa 
• PuIs away 
I BeSIdes 

10 CInchona. e g 
11 Slew 
12 Soybean 

product 
13 AVOirdupoiS 
1. Pod begInner 
22 Gat or rod 
2. DostoyevSky 

subjllCt 

21 Ley\e 's nelghbor :It "-Ballet: 'A 
27Sklrl 

2. OIlZO" kIn 
30 FinancIal 

certlhcale 
32 Bobble 
33 - powder 

(liee) 

34 Turned Ihe air 
blue 

S5 PIXieish 

37 Approprl8tes 

Chorul LIne" 
song 

41 Falr-hlllrlg prog 
42 Tall', paMer 
47 EdIble wrlSsa 

/Ish 
41 KnItter's 

InSirUCl.on 
51 ' Thus 

Zar8lhustre" 
113 ChInese 

philosophical 
Ideal 

IW Mud dauber 

measure 
$I Not.tlOO on, 

ticket 
17 Kind of crab 
.1 George Bush', 

almamaler 
lOOn the Red 
II Three-handed 

card game 
M Sunflower St 
15 Cura lead-,n 

Iowa Book & Supply Co. 
Downtown Aero .. from The Old C.phol 

low.'. Mo.t Complete Book Selection F •• tlUlnt 40,000 Tltlel 

Pick the winners ... be a winnerl 

On The Line Rules 
Entries must be submitted by noon, 
Thursday to The Daily Iowan, Room 111 
or Room 201 Communications Center. 
No more than five entries per person, 
The decision of the judges is final. 
Winners will be announced in 
Monday's D_1. GOOD LUCKI 

Pick the winners of these college football 
games and you could win a full color 
Daily Iowan On The Line T-Shirt 

There will be 11 Winners weekly, 
and the top picker this week will 
also Win TEN movie passes from 
Bljou Theatre 

~~------------------------~ 
: WEEK SEVEN 
I (check off yQI.X picks) 

: 0 Iowa at Northwestern 0 
o Wisconsin at Illinois 0 
o Indiana at Michigan 0 
o Ohio State at Minnesota 0 
o Mich, State at Purdue 0 
o Alabama at Penn. State 0 
o Miami at Florida SI. 0 
o Pittsburgh at Notre Dame 0 
o Washington at UCLA 0 
o Colorado at Oklahoma 0 

TIE BREAKER: 
o Kansas at Kansas SI. 0 

Please indcate score ___ _ 
Name ____________ _ 

Address _______ Phone IIL __ _ 

The Daily Iowan 
Iowa City's Morning Newspaper 

- - I 
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Arts/Entertainment 

Chamber singers a family treat 
Cinderella, other classics to be performed 
Robin Throne 
The Daily Iowan 

Move over, Disney; the Chamber Singers of Iowa City 
will open their 19th season tonight with "The True 
Story of Cinderella," and other fairytsle classics. 
Under the direction of David Rayl, professor of music 
at St. Ambrose College in Davenport, the Singers' fall 
concert will begin at 7:30 p.m. in the Old Brick 
Auditorium, 26 E . Market St. 

!Wbert Eckert, UI voice professor, will narrate the 
children's tale "The Reluctant Dragon," an allegorical 
story of prejudice and reconciliation. This piece will 
feature various Chamber soloists including Micki 
Thompson, Robert Frenier, David Raim and Ed 
Clopton. 

The Chamber Singers of Iowa City were first organ
ized 19 years ago by !Wselle Durksen and Doris 
Preucil (of the Preucil School of Music). Durksen 
served as conductor of the group for many years and 
will return as guest conductor next year for their 20th 
season. 

According to Margaret Grull, publicity director, this 
concert is a family treat and will appeal to the child in 
all with its musical variations of popular children's 
stories. "We've been accused of being too serious in 
the past, so this year we're lightening things up," 
commented Grull. . 

Besides an amusing re-telling of "Cinderella" in 
musical styles from verismo opera to blues, and 
narrated by Dottie Ray, the Singers will take you to 
the symbolic world of Lewis Carroll via three choruses 
from MAlice In Wonderland." 

With 55 members, more than in past seasons, the 
chorus offers its time and talents voluntarily. But as 
Grull pointed out, there are many other expenses, and 
she hopes to see audience size also increase this year, 
especially with the universal appeal of this evening's 
event. Admission is $7, $6 for senior citizens and $3 
for students with identification. Children aged 12 and 
under will be admitted free if accompanied by an 
adult. 

UI Symphony will commence 
performance with viola solo 
The Dally Iowan 

T he UI Symphony 
Orchestra under the 
direction of James 
Dixon will perform its 

second concert of the season at 8 
p.m. Wednesday in Hancher Audi 
torium. 

The program will feature three 
works: the Viola Concerto of con
temporary Polish composer Krzysz
tof Penderecki, with William Preu
cil, UI professor of music, as sol
oist; Ottorino Respighi 's popular 
symphonic poem "The Fountains of 
Rome"; and the Symphony No.7 in 
D minor by Antonin Dvorak. 

Although it is extremely unusual 
for the soloist to appear at the 
beginning of an orchestra concert, 
the Penderecki concerto is the first 
work on the program. Dixon 
explained that "it is a concerto 
that I believe will start a concert 
very well, because it begins itself 
very well." PreucH commented, 
"1t's better to have people's ears 
fresh with this piece, because it 
begins with the viola all alone. The 
soloist starts up from silence, and 
then draws in the orchestra. It's a 
very desolate beginning, but also a 
wonderful one." 

Penderecki began his musical 
career at the Conservatory in Kra
kow, Poland, where he studied 
composition, then continued as a 
teacher and from 1972 as Rector. 
He also taught at Yale University 
from 1973 to 198 .. He has received 
worldwide acclaim for his highly 
expressive compositions, making 
him one of the most recognized 
Eastern European composers of 
our times. 

The Viola Concerto was written for 
the 1982 bicentennial of the Vene
zuelan liberator Simon Bolivar, 
and was conceived as an elegy. It is 
in a single movement divided into 
separate sections by cadenza-like 
virtuoso episodes for solo viola. Its 
deep expressiveness is enhanced by 
halting rhythms and chromatic 
motives in the melody, contrasted 
with more regularly moving 

rhythms in the supporting parts. 
A native of Bologna, Italy, 

Respighi was appointed professor 
of composition at the great music 
conservatory the Liceo di Santa 
Cecilia in Rome in 1913. His 
brilliant orchestral compositions, 
with their vivid and descriptive use 
of instrumental colors, soon earned 
him international recognition as 
the most successful Italian com
poser of the early 20th century. 

Music 
"The Fountains of !Wme" was 

composed in 1916 and soon became 
one of the most popular orchestral 
showpi eces in th e repertoire. 
According to a note in the score, 
Respighi "endeavored to give 
expression to the sentiments and 
visions suggested to him by four of 
Rome's fountains contemplated at 
the hour in which their character 
is most in harmony with the sur
rounding landscape, or in which 
their beauty appears most impres
sive to the observer.n 

Dixon said this will be the UI 
Symphony's first performance of 
"The Fountains of Rome." "It 
occured to me that 'Fountains' 
would work very well with the 
people we have in the orchestra 
this year," he said. "We're fortu
nate to be able to mount this 
particular showpiece here." 

Dvorak composed his Symphony 
No. 7 in D minor for the London 
Philharmonic Society. He con
ducted the premiere in London on 
April 22, 1885, and the symphony 
went on to performances in New 
York, Boston, Vienna, Berlin and 
Hamburg within a few years. 

The symphony is a turbulent 
work , exploiting the darker quali
ties of the D minor key. According 
to the composer, the restless first 
theme was conceived while he was 
"watching the arrival in Prague of 
the train that brought several 

" I 

hundred anti-Hapsburg patriots to 
the (Czechoslovakian) National 
Theatre Festival from Budapest." 
The other movements are equally 
intense, including the "Scherzo" in 
the style of a furiant , a bohemian 
dance characterized by strong, fre
quently shifting accents. 

Preudl has taught at the UI 
School of Music since 1958. Prior to 
that he played with the U.S. Mar
ine Band in Washington, D.C., 
performing dinner music at the 
White House, and was principal 
violi st of the Detroit Symphony 
Orchestra. He made his New York 
recital debut at Carnegie Recital 
Hall in 1960. 

He has toured to 25 countries and 
throughout North America as a 
member of the Stradivari Quartet. 
He had a solo recital tour of Japan 
in 1982, and is currently t he 
recording artis t for books of the 
Suzuki Viola School, a worldwide 
string teaching method based on 
principles put forward by the 
Japanese music teacher Shin'ichi 
Suzuki . 

Dixon, a professor in the UI School 
of Music, has conducted the UI 
Symphony Orchestra since 1954 
and has been music director and 
conductor of the Quad-City Sym
phony in Davenport since 1965. He 
studied conducting at Iowa under 
the late Philip Greeley Clapp and 
was the protege of Dimitri Mitro
poulos, conductor of the Minneapo
lis Symphony Orchestra and the 
New York Philharmonic. 

Dixon has appeared as a guest 
conductor with major orchestras 
throughout the world and has won 
numerous awards for his musical 
and educational activities, includ
ing the Gustav Mahler Medal, the 
Ditson Award from Columbia Uni
versity and the Laurel Leaf Award 
from the American Composer's 
Alliance. 

He received an honorary Doctor of 
Humane Letters from Augustana 
College in Rock Island, m, in 
1980. He was recently appointed 
the CarverlPhilip Greeley Clapp 
Professor of Music at the UI. 

Do you want to fly? Tab I fne IlI&ht aftd _If YOII have what It tabt. For 
IlIOn WoI'IIMtion cd tJw Oftbr SeMctlon 0ftIC!I coDtd 51~254-Ot28. 

, 

E.T. 
At the BIJou 

"Orphans of the Storm" (D.W. 
Griffith, 1921) - 7 p.m. 

"The Hound of the Baskervilles" 
(Sidney Lanfleld, t939) - 9:15 p.m. 

Television 
A Pennsylvania toddler is trapped 

in a feed bin. two Baltimore police
men are caught in a quagmire, a 
Minnesota boy falls into a frozen 
river, and William Shatner is trapped 
under the "worst toupee in Holly
wood." Yes, It's just a normal night 
of exploitation TV on "Rescue 911 " 
(CBS 7 p.m.). 

A frequent freshman faux pas 
occurs tonight on "Who's the Boss" 
(ABC 7 p.m.) when Tony picks up a 
girl in a bar. feels guilty and breaks 
his date with her, only to later 
discover she's his professor. We 
can't even count all the embarassing 
times that's happened to us. 

Music 
Daniel Kleinknecht conducts a 

recital in Voxman Hall at 2 p.m. 
Chamber Singers of Iowa City 

open its 19th season with "The True 
Story of Cinderella" at 7:30 p.m. in 
Old Brick, 26 E. Market SI. 

Discussion 
"Rich vs. Poor: The Literary War" 

is a panel discussion with partici
pants from the International Writing 
Program at 3 p.m. in EPB. Room 304. 

Nightlife 
Scruffy the Cat and Movable Feast' 

perform at Gabe's Oasis, 330 E. 
Washington SI. 

Radio 
KRUI 89.7 FM - Tom Mefchert 

hosts "Cat Club" from 6-9 p.m. 
WSUI 910 AM - "Afternoon Edi

tion" features novelist Alan Gurganis 
reading his work from Shambaugh 
Auditorium at 1 :30 p.m. 

KSUI 91 .7 FM - Marcus Creed 
conducts the RIAS Chamber Chorus 
at8 p.m. 

Art 
The works of Chad Barker and 

Radislav Lorkovic are currently on 
display through October 8 in the 
Great Midwestern fce Cream Co., 126 
E. Washington SI. 

Exhibits at the UI Museum of Art 
include : "African Masks from the 
Stanley Collection" through January 
28 ; "Hidden Treasures ," rarely 
shown works from the permanent 
collection, through January 21 ; and 
"Prints and Drawings by Mauricio 
Lasansky," through January 28. 

The Arts Center presents an open 
show of photography, ceramics. and 
watercolors by local artists in the 
Jefferson BUilding, 129 E. Washing
ton through October 25. 

Project Arts exhibits in the UI 
Hospitals and Clinics for October 
Include: "Objects In my Father's 
Basement." a photog raphy exhibit by 
Dan Younger in the Patient and 
Visitor Activities Cenler . 

,,:??'Zr.-~ 
$1.99 BURGER BASKETS 

3-9pm Moo-ThJrs 
Old Cap~ol Center 

~ Iowa City 
~YachtClub 

TuesdtJyNight 

50¢ Pints 9-12 pm 
Tuesday Lunch Special 

BlaCkbeard/8paghetti 
. $2.75 $3.50 

Happy Hour -4-6 pm 
18 S. Linn • SM-7~ 

Astro 
Women on the Verge 
of a Nervous Breakdown 

Englert 1111 
AN INNOCENT MAN 

LOOK WHO'S TAlKING 
7:00:8:15 

campul Theat,.. 
UNCLE BUCK 
2:00: 4:30; 7:00; 8:30 

HAlLOWEEN 5 

.. 

with I lam, Turkey, Swiss '" 
Cojllck Cheese grilled On 

wheal and leamed up wilh 
our house arcsslng. MOV ABLE FEAST 
~ 99 

"'.' 4 to 10 pm 

.;--: $425 Pints of Guinnes9 
. I Sloul, Harp or 
\:'. Bass Ale &.d. 

Open O.ily .1 11 lIIII 

11 S. Dubuqu. 

WED. Miracle Legion 
THURS. Dennis McMurrln 

& DemOlition Band 
FR!. Falrchlldren 
SAT. Swlngln' Teens 

~T-IELDI10USE 
I- 111 &. COllEGE IT. • IOWA CIT'( IA 12240 

FIELD HOUSE BUFFET 
"All You Can Eat" - $3.50 

Moada, thru Frlda1-11:SO-2:OO 
A dally variety oj pastas. casseroles, homemade soups, salad.!, 

Mexican speclalU1es and a changing variety oj seaJood Items. 

Featured 1lJESDAY: Ff:.ttured 1HtJRSQAY: 
FleId IIoPIe 8aJbeculed RIbs JI1dd IIoPIe aIlckm 

Regular luncheon menu 4180 CUlGllabre. 

THE MILL RESTAURANT 
120 E. Burlington 

'. MOLSON GOLDEN $1 50 
& LABArr's TONI~HTONLY 

ALL-YOU-CAN-EAT 
FISH FRY 

BURGER & 
BREW NIGHT 

$1.99 BURGER BASKET 4 pm to Midnight 
$2.00 Pitchers • Vito's Glass Specials 9-Close 

~·FIELDliOUSE 
... 111 E. COLlEGE ST. ' ow,," CITY. IA 52240 

Monday-Friday 4-8 pm 
Burger Ba~kets: wings, mush- $150 rooms, oruon nngs, mozzarella 
sticks, mini burritos/tacos- ea. 

THE UNIVERSITY SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 

Wllliam Preuctl, viola 
James Dixon, conductor 

Protnm 
Pendereck1: Concerto for Viola 

and Orchestra (1983) 
Respight Fountains of Rome 
Dvorak Symphony No. 7111 0 Mtnor, Op. 70 

Wednesday. October 25, 1989, 8:00 p.m. 
Hancher Auditortum 
Free admission; no Uckets required 
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Bears crushed 
CLEVELAND (AP) - Bernie Kosar combined with Webster 

Slaughter. Eric Metcalf and a fi red-up defense to lead Cleveland 
to a 27-7 victory over Chicago Monday night, leaving the Bears 

• with a three-game losing streak for the first time in eight years. 
Metcalf caught a 3-yard pass from Kosar in the first quarter and 

ran in from 7 yards out following a Frank Minnifield interception 
in the third as the Browns broke their own two-game losihg 
streak and put themselves into a three-way tie atop the AFC 
Central at 4-3. 

Then Kosar capped the night with a 97-yard touchdown pass to 
Slaughter after the Cleveland defense had stopped Chicago at the 
2 with 7:09 left in the game. It was the longest play from 
scrf age in Cleveland history. 

I s the first three-game losing streak since Nov. 15-26. 1981, 
the year before Mike Ditka took over as coach. 

It also left a team that started with four straight wins at 4-3. a 
game behind Minnesota in the NFC Central . That's the first time 
they've been out of first place in the division since the fmal game 
of the 1983 season, a stretch of 85 games. The Bears also have 
allowed 102 points in their last three games after giving up just 
61 in their first four. 

ISU quarterback has big week 
DES MOINES (AP) - Iowa State quarterback Bret Oberg 

continued to draw plaudits Monday for directing an offense that 
made shambles of Oklahoma's vaunted defense. 

Oberg was named the offensive player of the week in the Big 
Eight Conference, and Iowa State coach Jim Walden said that all 
things considered. Oberg's performance against the Sooners was 
the best he has had by a quarterback in 26 years of coaching. 

Although Iowa State lost 43-40, Oberg had the Oklahoma defense 
scrmabling all day, completing 26 of 48 passes for 411 yards and 
four touchdowns. He also ran for two TDs and a two-point 
conversion as Iowa State piled up 609 yards, the most ever 
surrendered by the Sooners. 

Oklahoma had entered the game ran ked third nationally in total 
defense. 

:'M 0 rto n ________ ------C-0-n-~n-U-ed-frO-m-p-ag-e-l-2 
further define an outside scource. 

He said Morton and his wife Sue 
' took out a $14,200 loan from M&I 
,Bank in Madison at the prevailing 
interest rate of 11 '/2 percent. It was 

. secured by assignments to the J 
'ank of the Mortons' money mar- ' 

· Jet account and of the coach's 
lelevision contract. 
; Morton then wrote checks to his 

) Coaches to cover the revenue they 
,lost when their summer employ
ment was .cut back by the athletic 

, ~ard, Finman said. The loan was 
taken out Aug. 2 and paid in full 
on Oct. 13, the report said. 

Finman said he concluded Morton 
,nd Sponberg assumed that "out-

• Bide sources" referred to non
' university sources, such as boos

!era, who could use the payment 
~ gain undue influence over staff 
members." 
, Finman said the NCAA. however. 

has interpreted the rule to include 
payments that reduce institutional 
control over decisions relating to 
staff compensation. 

"Under that rationale, a coach 
making payments to his assis
tance. since they clearly are out
side the university's payroll. would 
constitute a violati'on," Finman 
said. 

"In this case, Morton asked Spon
berg for approval before taking out 
the loan and Sponberg approved 
it," Finman said. "The NCAA has 
indicated that Sponberg's approval 
would be a 'significant mitigating 
factor."' 

Finman said the Athletic Board 
was not taking punitive action in 
reducing the coaches' salaries but 
was trying to reduce the huge 
budget deficit by spreading the 
burden of sacrifice equally among 
sports. 

--=---------~----------------Scoreboard 
Transactions 

BASEBAU 
A_.nLA_ 

CALIFORNIA ANGElS-f.e.<_ the" 0IlI_ 
for 1990 on the contract at Ben Btyt8"ltln , pttchet" 

... ,LWAUM EE SREWERS- R., .... d Jo.y 
Meyer. designated tlltter. so he c.n stgn Wtttt 1M 
TOIYO WMIoo 01 the J._ L_ 

TORONTO SLUE JAYS-NAmed G."'n C.S<O 
pltchmg coach 

BASKETBAll H_ ...... 11>011 Auoc:l.tIon 
CHARLOTTE HORNETS-W • ...., Chllon! lai •• 

guard 
Contin."",1 B .... _II A._lotion 

SANTA BARBARA-S.gnod .... chaet Phelps. 
guard. and Herb Johnson, forward 

FOOTBALL 
Ho_I_"L._ 

"',A ... I OOLPltINS-W • .....t Mall! Brown, ~". 
blCk,r 

SAN FRANCISCO 49ERs-A.ln.t.t.d Tom 
MCKyer. cornerback, '0 the fO$ter Plac.ed Jett 
Full.r, "' .. y • • nd Herty Sydney, 'ullback. on 
Injured reNf'Ye 

HOCKEY 
HaUon.,Hock.,l •• g .. 

NHl-Suspendod Randy Wood. N.w York 
Islaneter ... It WIno, 10r four gimes for anetnpung 
to InlU'. Curt Giles 0' the Minnesota North Stirs 
with his stick during an Ocl 17 game 

EOMONTON OILERS-AssIgned GrOllI Fuhr. 
goalt.nder. to Cepe ere,on of the American 
Hock.,. League on I tW01J8me conchtlorung 
assignment 

ST LOUIS BLUES-Signed Guy Hebert. goa~ 
tender, to • mUltiy •• r contract Senl J(tlth 
Osborn., nght "'Ing. 10 Peor~ of the 'nt.rna
ttOf'l.' Hockey league 

SOCCER 
... jo< Indoor SOC.Of LA_. 

DALLAS SlOEKICKS-Slgnod Eloy SIOgedO .nd 
Rod.rlck Scon. 'orwards 

Am.rlc,n Indoor Soee., Ataoel.tlon 
HERSHEY IMPACT-Signed Franklin Mcintosh, 

forward. to • on .. )' •• ' contract. 4grMd to llfms 
wilh Bob lilloy, delender • • nd Sam Mangione. 
forward, on one-yea, contracts. 

COLLEGE 
SAN JOSE STATE-olom.ssod Johnn, John

son, fullback, hom the lootbllll' .. m 
TUL4NE- Announced that Chuck Gorman, 

tight end, hi. I.ft tile IOOlball lell11 

NBA Preseason 
!ASTERN CONFERENCE 

Ad.ntl.DI.,.lon W 
Boston ... 5 
Miami ............. . 2 
NewYoll! ... .. ................ _ ....... 2 
Washington •.... '" ~ .. _ ............. __ ..... 2 
NlwJ.rsey 1 
Phllodelphl. _. ... I 

C.ntrel DI.laIon 

l Pet. 
o 1000 
2 500 3 _ 

3 .400 
200 
200 

Chl""g. ....... ...... . .. 5 0 1.000 
Detroll .. 1 800 
Milwauk ... ................. _ ...... _ 2 1 ee7 
Clovol.nd ....... _....... ._....... 2 2 .500 
Indiana 2 2 .500 
Atlan.a .... _. 2 3 _ 
Orlando ........................ • 3 2~ 

W~STEA N CON FERENC! 
M~'I DI'II.'on W 
U.ah ........................... . .... 2 
Charloltt ................................. ... 3 
San AntOniO .. 2 
Houston 2 
Denver .. ' ........................... __ .. _... 1 
0.11 .. ........ , ...... . .. 1 
Minnesota .. ...... ..... . 0 

PICffie DhtlaAon 
L.A. Lak.'s...... ...... B 
Portlend 3 
Golden Stille ............ __ ....... '\ .•• __ 4 
Phoenix ...... _ 2 
l.A. Chppero • 2 
Sacramento .. , 1 
Sa.U"' .... ...... 0 

Mond.w-', O.m. 
Phoenix 108, Mlnnl50tl 91 

Tod·r'·Oam .. 

l Pot. 
1 667 
2 .600 
2 500 
3 <00 
2 333 
~ 200 
4 000 

0 1000 
0 1000 
I 600 
3 -4 333 

• 200 
4 000 

Sin Antonio 8t New York. 6'30 p m 
Philadelphia ws Orlando It llkeland, Fla., 8:30 

p.m 
Minnesota VI. Charlotte at lexington, Ky .• fL30 

p.m 
AU,nt, at Dallas. 7 -30 P '" 

Ctewland w. __ .. t.Cr ...... Wi • 

7 .30 pm 
New WtIt ... Chlc:lgo ., Chomp!llgn. til . 73:> 

pm 
1ncI...,. 'IS- PortIond .t _. -.... 1'30 P m 

W'-"y'oG_ 
Houlton .. 1Io%n, 83:> pm. 
Dalt .... Sa~ Ant . 73:> P m 
PortIOtId w. Utah III Ogc»n. Uta/l. 8.JO P .. 
_., Golden 51 . 930 pm 

NHL Standings 
WAl£5 COHFf.R!HCe 

Potrldl_ W l T PIS (IF GA 
NY Rongor. _ 7 • • 15 40 27 
_.-..y ___ . 5 3 1 11 )5 30 
NY.lIonders _ 3 4 1 7 32 32 
p.t!Jb<Jrgh 3 4 • 7 29 33 
Waohing!on .. 3 4 7 30 34 
Ph.t_ph.. I 6 3 21 32 

........ -Mon'r .. '._ 6 6 0 '2 32 29 
Buffalo,-" . 5 3 • 1. 31 2' 
BoSlon • • 1 '27 29 
0_ 34173734 
Hertlo.d _ • 3 6 • 7 31 38 

C4MPBEll. COHFf.lleHCE 
Non1. Division W l T I'Ia OF OA 
""n"-" 5 2 I 1. 31 27 
Chlc:auo ... _. _._." 5' • II 39 37 
De.rotl _ • 4 1 '32 38 
51 LOU.. _~ 3 4 0 1 3' 29 
Torot1to _ _ 3 • 0 • 39 49 

Co'O.ty ._ .. 
LOIAnQe'" 
Vanc:ou .... 
Edmonlon ... 
Wlnnlplgo. 

Sm~ OMolon 
5 7 2 12 45 35 
5 4 0 10 ., 38 

. 5 5 0 10 38 38 
34173029 
35017533 

T_,..G .... " 
Edmonlon '1 New YorI< "lando ... 835 pm 
Sl L"" .. at Ph."""'ph ... 6 '1\5 P m 
Chocogo ., Deb", •• 835 P m 'und.,.. Oam .. 
Wlnnl~ S, EdmotUon , 
Ch.cogo , . Loo ~ 4 

Monde,.. 00_. 
Y1. Oem. Nol Included 
MoIlI,...13, "'Irttol'd 2 
New Yoll! fIongot1 S. V_",,, 3 
New JerlO\' 5. T or"'"o 4 
W .... ,ngton at CollI"ty. (nl 

Wecl".ldt~' . G ...... 
Qu'bo<: •• Hertlord, e 35 pm 
Edmonton 11 New York. Ranger •• e 35 p m 
To,onlo It Pillsburgh. e 35 pm 
W .... ,"iI'on at W.nnipog. 7.35 P rn 
Buffolo ., .... n"-ta. 7;35 p m 
C.igary .,loo Angol •• , 935 p no • 

Disney Golf 
LAKE BUENA VISTA, Fia ,AP) F.nol "or" 

SatUrclay 01 the $800.000 Drsnev Clus.c pl~ 
on .ho 6.967-yard. per 3&-3&-72 ""1m COlo .... 
7.100.yord, per 3&-38-72 MagllOh. COu .... ond 
6.706·yaod, par J&.3I-72 Lau Buen. V .... 
Cou ... 
Tim S.mPlOn, $144.000 6iH11-7Q-70-212 
Donn .. H.mmnd, $86._ 72-6s.e6-71-213 
P.uIAzlngor,S4 I.600 . es.70-7'~274 
MennyICIlO • • $4'.600 1O-e~71~274 
FredCoup .... S4 •• t!OO . 71).8~70-274 
J.yH .... $27.800 " 71_7<H1&-275 
Tt<lSehulz. 527,600 _8-72-"27~ 
Curtl'Slrongl,$24.000 n*72~278 
Bob Golde" $24,000 7C).8S.6Q·72-278 
J1mHallat.$19 .200 n.f;~.f;7 ··277 
Rogor Mallb.O. $'9,200 11.e:J.7'-G&-277 
Nick Pro<o, $19.200... n~7~&-217 
Mok. Hulbert, 118.200 68.e9.e9·1. - 277 
D ... RummeU" S. 4,400 •. 61\.611. 76-611-278 
L,n<oTtn Brck. $14 ,400 __ 81·71·72~278 
BobElln. S'4 ,_ _. 87-1'-7t4-278 
Loren Robertl.S12.600 ... 118_7.·72 ·279 
MaokO ........ $9,067 _ 1s.ea.71~28O 

Bob",Wodkln,.$9,P&7 _ 1J8.12·~7-280 
P.lor Jacobsen. $9.(le7 ... _174 ·280 
Craig Stadl". $9067 118-69-7_280 
Chri' Perry, $9,067 7().6!1-n 280 
.... Il! W._, n ,067 __ ._ 69-74-07·10-280 
Tom Slo<:km.nn.$9,067 ._. 71~&'10-10-:>80 
Bruc. L"'tzkt. $9,067 ....... _73-10-280 
L.MlaC_tt,S9.067 _ ... 87-69-73-11-280 
JohnMah.ff."S4.996 ......... 8U&'74~281 
Menn,POfry, S4 .996 •• _ ............. 7~1J.U 281 
RocCO ... edl .... S4 ,99& _ . _ 118-72-7"'*-281 
OonShlr-v..... ._ 87-71·13-70-28t 
aavid Edwards. 54 .. ._ •.• _ 87·70-73-11 28. 

·!)E!riE!!) ___________________________________________ ~_n_lin_U_ed_f_rn_m_p_ag_e_'_2 
~hopBec:k , S4,99& "_ ......... 1O-e7.13-71 - 281 
LarryloliZt,S4,99& _ .• _ ..• 8U7·74-7' - 281 
Tom Purtttr, $4.996 • __ ._. 1J8.7",*,71-~1 
Buddy Gordner .54.996 _, 118,71·10-1228' 
LannyW.dkln •. $1,996 _._ .• 7~7_73-28' 
Corty P,vln.54.99& ....... _ .••• 87.70-71.13-281 
Bobby CI.mpotl. SJ,52O __ 8H2·n~282 
GilMorg.n.SJ,52O .-....... ..... _ 6i-71·~282 

• and walked five times. 
"Writers had to write. so fans got to know the 

players better," Rose said, "It was a Series that 
helped revive baseball. Attendance had been declin
ing and ever since that World Series, it has been 

\ going up every year." 

They can ' work out and then go home to their 
families. It's tough to lay around a hotel." 

Woynelovl, SJ,52O _74-71- ·282 Oakland manager Tony La Russa said Sunday the 
hardest part during the layoff is keeping the players' 
concentration sharp. 

Lot1Hlnkl' ,SJ.52O .. ' 7~7'11).72-282 
Jim Bonepe. $2.800 ...... 89-71).72·72 - 28.) 
Solly Roy Brown, $2,BOO ... _74-12-283 
FUlzy~oel"r.52,600 72-6-.73-283 

During the delays, the man!iger has to set the tone. 
"I remember we worked out at Tufts. We had two 

.choices and I said there was no way we could get 
into Harvard." joked Sparky Anderson, the manager 
arthe 1975 Reds. 

"Both sides will lose some adre\lalin," Anderson 
said. "You can take lots of batting practice and play 
all the simulated games you want. but it's not the 
same." 

Bob TWay. 52.800 81-17-71-74-28.) 
Bill Britton , $2.600 81*14-74 283 
JayOonBlak,.$2,009 .. 7H'·1~2&4 
Tom Byrum.S2,009 ... 6lI-71.75.f;9 .2&4 
AndyB •• n, $2,009.. 7~7·74·10-2&4 

P.yne S ...... rI. $2.009. 8H0-7a,1'- 2&4 

, "We got to do our hitting and running. It was not 
'the best, but what could we do?" Anderson said. 
' "You have to take up the time somehow. 

lfthis year's World Series goes seven games. it will 
fmish Nov. 1 - the latest ever. 

Davis Lo"'II , $2,009 69-10-J3.72- 2&4 
SI ... Pal., S2.009 89-71-72-72 2&4 
Den Forsman. $2,009 ... 72_74-2&4 

~ '1ltese clubs are fortunate that they are at home. 

"1 hope we finish this Series 80 that the club can 
start south in time for spring training," Oakland's 
Jose Canseco said. 

Morris Ha.lt.ky, $2,009 13.fl&.71.7_ 
lIIrry SU .. lr •• $2,009 ... e6.fl!f.7f>.74-:!84 
B.IlSandIf,S1.760 ................. 88-73-13-10-285 
TomKIIO.$1 .760 73.fl!l-73-70-285 
BradB'Y.nt.$' ,l60 .. ..... .. .. 71).71)-74·71-285 

' .till be able to muster the 10 
necesaary to block anyone else, 
particularly if a third candidate is 
introduced. Moreover, according to 
lO11rcCS. if there is compromise. 
there must also be assurances that 

' the so-called "Old Guard" will 
_continue to have a say in the 
league. 

I Finks remains in th e race. 
, because, he says. he is loyal to 
owners like Modell . Mara. Hunt 
and others who sought him out for 
the the job. The 62-year-old Saints' 

president, a former Steelers' quar
terback who has built teams in 
Minnesota. New Orleans and Chi
cago. was, ironically. also recom
mended by owners like Behring. 

But on July 6. a group headed by 
Lynn, San Francisco's Edward 
DeBartolo Jr, and Philadelphia's 
Norman Braman, convinced the 
nBwer owners to abstain. blocking 
the election of Finks. Since then, 
those newer owners 'have insisted 
that the league needs someone 
good at marketing rather than a 

DISC OVER 

IOWA TRFASURESw 
Are you considering 

theological education? 

HARVARD UNIVERSITY 
THE DIVINI1Y SCHOOL 

i9 1ding general information sessions 
Come learn about our master degree programs, including 

Master of Theological Studies and Master of DMnity 
Dual degree options and cross-registration opportunities 

with tile. other Harvard graduate faculties 

Meet Wah A Representative: 
Date: W«lnarIoy, October 25 

Time: 
Place: 

]UJO - 2-00 p.trL 

Inditmo Room, 3rd Floor 

Iowa MemoriIll Union 

AU students, AU majors, AU years welcome 

so-called "footbal1 man ," like 
Finks, whose playing career may 
be nurting more than helping. 

"I think they feel they really need 
a fresh approach to everything, 

. from labor to finance," said a man 
who has had conversations with 
the insurgents. 

Nonetheless, Tagliabue's apparent 
lead seems ironic - he worked for 
the league on almost all the legal 
disputes in which it has been 
involved in the past decade. Right 
now, he is one of the lead attorneys 

~ntinued from page 12 

for the league in the antitrust suit 
filed by the NFL Players Associa
tion after the unsuccessful 1987 
strike. 

But Gene Upshaw, executive 
director of the NFLPA, speaks 
highly of him and the newer own
ers have told confidantes that they 
believe he can bring a new 
approach to the league's labor 
problems. 

"I get along fine with Paul: 
Upshaw said Sunday. "I'd have no 
problem with him." 

$lJ.~a.~I..~V&II\.1~~~~-.O~ 
~~.~~b~~ ~.~ '4f'rN~~~ 
'b" eJ<E! 
~ ThroWirJ8 a Party ~ 
°0 'or HosbnQ A yti ~ ~u ~t 
~ 8pecial Event? ~Cl~ 
5~ ~ 
~ Let Us Help You Do It In Stylel Q~~ 
~;J.#. ~a v Invitations Announcements (!I!a 
~ Envelope", Napkins j2 
~DIIV Posters Copies 
.,-:.~;C) Flyers Tickets • • 
~ All V/lur Printed Items ~ 

?J, 1ECItNqRAplics l~ 
~~~ Plaza Centre. One/Iowa Clty/ 354-5950 ~ 
y/).. 206 lst Avenue/Coralvllle/338-6274 i.Gl 
:.... I~ ;~ Bus a: Shop POlk a: Shop ~ 
~~:~~1?~:'~~~~~ 
~.~~~P~~~~()~ 

121 E. CoIle&e 
TUESDAY NIGHT 

$125Bar 50¢ $'50 
Liquor Draws .L Pitchers 

ALL NIGHT LONG! 
NOll-eJcohol drlDb • ..uabIe for Ie a 20 ~u old c.tomen. 

$1 25 Pints Molson 
&Paulaner 

AD Day AU Night 
52S s,,1dII GUbftrl 

FRER P...tllt, lit B.~l 

MARKET 
Only 2 more 1 eft! ! 

5:30 pm, Wed., October 25 
7:30 am, Sat .• October 28 

under the College Street bridge 
SPECIAL EVENTS ON OCTOBER 28: 
Magician Lee Iben, 8:30-10 am 

Drawings for free pumpkins - already decorated I 
Costumed vendors 

Interested in . ing a fraternity 
wit\lout the t'Ar_.1ity of rush? 

CONGRA TULA nONS 

AAA,&LX 
On Winning the First Annual 

d 
~WJ f.-,,-~ 

NERF 
BASKETBALL 
TOURNAMENT 

Special Thanks to the Fieldhouse 
& Dale Lee DiStributors 
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Sports 

Growing fan violence 
plagues Dutch soccer 

AMSTERDAM, Netherlands (AP) 
- Dutch soccer officials, frus
trated and angry over two bombs 
being exploded at a match, are 
not sure what to do next to try 
and curb escalating fan violence. 

"We're open Tor any sugges
tions," a spokesman for the Royal 
Netherlands Soccer Association 
(KNYB), said Monday. 

"It's getting more and more 
difficult to think of additional 
measures to avoid these things." 

Fourteen people were injured at 
Sunday's match between Ajax 
Amsterdam and Feyenoord Rot
terdam when two homemade 
fragmentation bombs were 
hurled into a section packed with 
Ajax supporters. The match was 
not halted and ended in a 1-1 tie. 

All victims were able to go home 
after treatment. Most of them 
sustained minor injuries in their 
lower backs and legs. 

Six people were arrested and two 
were still in custody Monday on 
suspicion of attempted man
slaughter, police spokeswoman 
EUy Florax said. She said that 
bllth suspects were from Schie
dam, a Rotterdam suburb. 

Sunday's blasts were the latest 
in a series of fan-related violence. 

Ten days ago, UEFA, soccer's 
ruling European body, suspended 
Ajax from European Cup com
petitions for one-year following a 
Sept. 27 incident in which a steel 
bar was thrown at the goalkeeper 
of Memphis Austria during a 
first-round UEFA Cup match in 
Amsterdam. 

And early this month, a 
59-year-old Sparta Rotterdam fan 
died in a postmatch melee out
side the stadium. It was unclear 
what caused the man's death, 
and a suspect in the case was 
released shortly after the Oct. 4 
incident. 

In England, where soccer clubs 
are sulfering from an indefinite 

. ban from European cup competi
tions after ~the 1985 Heysel d isas
ter, one of the leading fan organi
zations called for similar mea
sures against Dutch teams. 

A recent government study 
showed that soccer-related 
arrests in the Netherlands tot
aled 920 in the 1988-1989 season, 
up 30 percent from the previou~ 
year. 

Rob De Leede, a spokesman for 
the Royal Netherlands Soccer 

Association, said that before the 
Ajax-Feyenoord match, at which 
police deployed 330 officers, or 10 
percent of the total force, all 
spectators in the high-risk sec
tions had been searched. 

But police chief commissioner 
Erik Nordholt was quoted as 
saying by Amsterdam's Het Par-
001 that "You can't expect to find 
such small objects during such a 
quick body search. 

"We're open for 
any suggestions. 
It's getting more 
and more difficult 
to think of 
additional 
measures to 
avoid these 
things. " 
-The Royal 
Netherlands 
Soccer 
Association 

"If you want that, everybody 
must undress and be Issued a 
special coverall." 

The most ambitious scheme 
failed at the start of the season 
because of enforcement problems. 

Under that system, sponsored by 
the government and the soccer 
association, fans of five violent
prone teams - among them Ajax 
and Feyenoord - were required 
to show a soccer security pass 
whell purchasing tickets for away 
games during a one-year trial . 
period. 

But the clubs involved, fearing 
violence at the stadium gates, 
refused to implement the scheme 
and the plan was shelved two 
months ago, although not aban
doned. 

A government edict now being 
negotiated in coalition talks 
between Premier Ruud Lubbers' 
Christian Democrats and the 
Labor party contains a reference 
to a "limited identification 
requirement" for soccer specta
tors. No specifics were available. 

Network denies part 
in Series scheduling 

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - Even 
before the resumption of the World 
Series was pushed back three more 
days, ABC officials were denying 
that the network was a party to 
baseball's decision-making. 

Curt Gowdy Jr., executive pro
ducer of ABC's World Series tele
casta, and Commissioner Fay Vin
cent both said the network was 
willing to go along with any sche
dule . However , it was widely 
known that ABC did not want any 
games to interfere with its Monday 
night NFL telecast, which got 
higher ratings than the first two 
games of the Series. And baseball 
scheduled around it without hav
ing to be asked. 

"When the commissioner decides 
to play baseball, it will be his 
decision,· Gowdy, son of the former 
NBC baseball broadcaster, said 
before the schedule was set Sun
day. "Safety is a primary concern." 

Vincent said Saturday that ABC 
was not involved in the meeting 
last Wednesday during which it 
was decided to attempt to restart 
the World Series on Tuesday. San 
Francisco mayor Art Agnos on' 
Sunday pushed the I!tart back to 
Friday. 

"It would not have been appropri
ate," Vincent sald of ABC's possi
ble input. Gowdy said he attended 
other meetings to be aware of what 
was going on. 

"ABC's role was to be part of the 
, meetings because of the fact we're 
• the network broadcaster," he said . . 

Vincent said baseball did not seri
ously consider moving the games to 
other warm-weather cities, 

I although the idea was looked at 
briefly. Gowdy said the network 
would not have objected to a shift.. 

"We would have been prepared to 
move if the commissioner had 
made the decision to move the 
World Seriet out of the commu-

t 

nity," he said. 
Following last Tuesday's earth

quake, ABC pulled all promotional 
spots for the World Series ofT the 
network. Promos began running 
again Saturday during college foot
ball telecasts but they were 
updated to reflect the quake. 

Gowdy said the network plans to 
concentrate on the qllake when the 
Series telecasts resume. 

"We've certainly thought about 
what we're going to do," Gowdy 
said. "I think it's going to be 
understated and sensitive. There 
will be certain things we need to 
cover prior to the game. . 

"We a.re doing a baseball game 
when we actually come back, and 
that's obviously what we're going 
to ,be bringing to the American 
viewing public: Game :3 of the 
World Series. But I underline that 
there is extreme sensitivity and 
compassion regarding the fact the 
we will be playing at the same time 
people are suffering personal 
tragedy." 

Al Michaels, the play-by-play man 
who was widely praised for his 
coverage immediately after the 
quake hit, has been thinking about 
what he'll say. 

"l know in my mind what sort of 
'tone I'll set," said Michaels, who 
lived in the Bay area from 1974 to 
1986. "m wait to assess the mood. 
It will be appropriate to what I feel 
will be the mood at that point. You 
trust your instincta. You can't plan 
in advance. This is a spontaneous 
business." 

Gowdy said that ABC was perhaps 
getting too much credit for the 
quake coverage by its World Series 
crew. 

"We were doing our part to trams
mit information from this area on 
the earthquake disaster, but there 
were thousands of people in this 
city who courageously. gave of 
themselves help others," he said. 
·We're not courageous by any point 
compared to 8Ome. We had a job to 
do: to put information on the air. 
But J always thought in the back of 
my mind that there were thou
sands of people helping others, who 
saved lives. It's 80mething that all 
of us will never forget." 

The first two games of the World 
Series got terrible rating8: 16.2 
with a 30 share for Game 1 and 
1 H with a 28 share for Game 2. 

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 

'. fl,lNdlly 
.. ~:.:;:~ . 

NANNY III! ON T.V. Many needed lor 
S17f>. $<4OOI_k commercials Now hiring .11 Ig.l, 

piUS _'it.. For COSIIng Inlo. Cell 
Option lolly oUland 1615)n9-7 111 EXI T-406 
thooH yO<Jr lamily. GOVERNMENT JOBS NOW 

Nanny N.'...,rk HIRING III Bolh 'killed .nd 
Nltionwlde OpfJnings unskilled workerS needad in you, 

E.Ir. Honds s..-'te AQ9nty Ir .. $16.500 10 $72,000 plus 
__ -,Ce..:;'_' _'~=..:..:.·".-6336='-__ 1 bone"ts For IIsl 01 curren. jobo 

SELL AvdN end .ppllcllion 10 apply Irom 
EARN EXTRA S$$- MrM, Cell 1-6'f>.383.0809 EXT J 

Up 10 50% 237 
C.II M.ry, 338-7623 SAYE THE WOALD 
Brendl , 645-2276 end gel pold 10 do 1111 Cllllo". 

FUll T,ME cook fte)[lble hours Clllzin Aclion now. Women and 

HELP WANTED , 

~EaPONSleU! .dultl ntodfd to 
corry o.rlr. morning paper r_ 
Ail 'r •• 1 n iow, City. Very little 
collecllng noodod Prolll'_ 
Dn four WMk customer count 
Contocl Oat 1>401_ !lotI"I.r 
338-3865. 
An!NTION: EARN MOHEY 
REO\DINO aooKSI $32.0001 yoor 
Incomo pO •• n.111. Oatln .. 
1-602-ll38-3885 Ell. Bk 340. 

Big showdown: The fourth·ranked Iowa fteld 
"-/ hockey team plays host to No. 3 Northwestern in a key 
VV Midwest Collegiate Field Hockey Conference tilt on Satur

day, Oct. 28, at 1 p.m. on the .Hawkeye Field Hockey Field 
... Iowa is 15-0-1 overall and 6-0-1 in the MCFHC ... The Wildcats are 
14-2-1 overall and 6-0·1 in league play. 

with benel1t .. Some weekends people of COIOf encouraged to 
~ply Illantern Park Carl Center apply. Full time positions. 
botw .. n e .. NO M·F 915 N. 20th 354-8116. 
Avonua, Co,.lvllle. EOE. SPRING BREAK 199(). 'nd'vldu., 

DlETARV AIDES or studenl orgenlzltlon nt9ded to 
Part 'Imel full tlma Fle.lble hours. promote our Spring Break trips 
Some weekend hours. For futl time Earn money, tree trips and 
.m~oYHl1here are benefits. valuable work I.~rllnce APPLIIf' 
Apply at lantern Pa,. carl Cente, NOWI Call Inter- Campus 
betwHn 8-4 :30. M·F. 915 N. 20th Programs; '-8QO.;J27-6013 

PART TIM! help _ Frid¥ 
as ",any hours a' ponlbt.. 
elplodtd hours ... rtl", Janu.') 
on your own time. Work entals 
flUog. an,w'rlng phone and 
booldog appolnlmenll. Send ...., 
I,tt'r to : Generll Oeiiv.r)', ARI, 
Iowa City. lowl. 522010. 

AN'I 
Full .Imel port limo p"1111on in 
tlom. carl agency. BSN pr,ler,lCI 
IINA 01 John..", County, 1115 
Oilbe~ Ct. Iowa Cily. 337·_, 

Easy prey: Going into its game with Northwestern, 
the Iowa footNll team, in coach Hayden Fry's 10 years, 
has ootscored the Wildcats 447-104 ... The last time the 
Hawkeyes lost .10 Northwestern was in 1973 when the 

Avonuo. Coralville. EOE PfoRT TIME janhorlal h.,p n_ 
STUO!NT MAIL RIBUTOR 

PART TIME RN position avanable A.M end PM Apply 
In Ikilled nurslnn unilln life car. 3;3Opllh5,3Opm. Mondor- Friday. 

CAMPUS M CE 

• Midwest Janitorial Service 
'Icillty Challenging position for 510 E. 8urllnn ton 

Pick-up, sort and rA mail. 
Must have valid driver', lloenae 
and capabl. of 11f.lng up 10 70 lito. 
20 houra/ waek. 4;4f>. 8;45am. IU 
$4 .90/ hour. Contacl John Ekw.lI. 
Campus Mall Sa .. lc • • 335-5112, 

nurses Inter'lted In geriatric • 
nurling. 3pm.l1pm ahilt, Iowa City. Iowa 

Wi Idcats thumped Iowa 31-15. 
tompotltlvo Hlary and paid CEU·s. RN·S. LPN 'S, NURSES AIDES. 
Call 35,.,720 for Inler ... w HOMEMAKERS AND LIVE INS, 
","p",po..:;':;.:n::;lme=nl:;.:' ~OI:::k:::no::;I::.I. ____ Join our quality home health Care 
NOW HIR'NO part Or rull time line team "II Shifts avallabll. Top pay 

SUMMER JOBS OUTDOOIII 
OVER 5.000 OPENINGSI 

NATIONAL PARKS. FORESTS, 
FIAECREWS. 

~ 
Willis honored: Iowa junior volleyball player 
Barb Wlllia has been ciled as the Big Ten Ptayer of the 
Week for October 24 ... A middle blocker from Camanche, 
Iowa, Willis' consistent play paced Iowa to home victories 

I'OQks Olytlme and nlghttlm.. with benolllS. CARE AT HOME 
'tust h ..... weekend availability. 1901 Broadway. Sun. t09. 
Apply In porIOn; 10 ... CItV. 35-1-'OSO SEND STAMP FOR FREE 

DETAILS. 

over Wisconsin and Northwestern, Oct. 20 and 21 . In Iowa's 3-2 win over 
Wisconsin lasl Friday, Will is hit ·.302 and ripped a malch-high 25 kills, in 
addition to adding 18 digs and a pair of blocks on defense. She led all 
attackers again the next night in Iowa 's 3-0 win over the Wildcats. with a .519 
hitting percentage and 17 kills ... She committed just three attack errors 
(17-3·27) and added 10 digs, two assists, one ace and two assisted blocks in 
the Hawkeye's 14th win of the season ... Earlier in the week, the junior led 
Iowa past Iowa State 3-1 , notching 19 kills, three service winners, seven digs 
and five blocks, helping the Hawkeyes avenge an earlier loss to the 
Cyclones. 

Harriers now 12th: The Iowa women's Cro8S 

country team dropped one notch to 12th on this week's 
NCAA cross country poll ... For the fourth straight week 
Villanova and Kentucky hold down the first and second 

positions , . , The Hawkeyes will be looking for their first league title since 
1982 when they compete in the annual Big Ten Conference Women 's Cross 
Country Championship on Saturday, Oct. 28. 

- notes compiled by The Daily Iowan sports staff. 

2-4pm. Mond.y· Thursdsy 
The k)wa River POWer COmpany 

SOl FlrslAvo 
Coralville 

EOE 

NOW HIRING cocklall serv.r •• 
Musl hava lunch ","lIablllty. Apply 
In perlOn: 

2-4pm. Monday- Thursday 
The Iowa River Power Company 

501 First Ave. 
CoraMlle 

EOE 

WE NEED rolleblo. caring peopla 
to work with developmentally 
(lisabild adulLa and children In our 
Iowa City group homes Fle)Clble 
hours InClUde overnights and 
_kands. $l 90 '0 s"~. $4.15 
available in 90 days. If you afa a 
high school grlduate •• 8 years old. 
and er. Inleresled. call: Syst8fT1S 
Unlimited Inc. 81338-9212 fOI more 
information . EOElA.A, 

NOW HIRINO full or p,~ time lood 
Hrvefl, EKperieoce preferred 
Muat hive lOme lunch Ivailabillty 
Apply In p8(lOn Mondav through 
ThursdlY 2-4, Iowa Riller Power 
Company. 

CN"'NA 
Full or pirt time position .vallable 
lor dayl evening shift. Flexible 

The Daity Iowan hours. Pl .... apply It; 

"11~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~§§~§§§§~~~~~~1 Beverty Manor ...: 80S Greenwood Or. 
80_ II- 3pm weekdays, 

EOE DI Classifieds 
111 Communications Center· 335-5784 
11 am deadline for new ads at cancellations. 

PERSONAL 
OYEAEATER8 ANONYMOUS 

CAN HELP 
Meeting times 
Noon Monday 

7;3Opm Tuesdays! Thurldoys 
gem SalurdlYS 

GLORIA DEI CHURCH 
339-8515 

GAYLINE· con lido nUll listening . 
information. referral Tuesdar, 
Wednesday. Thursday 7-9pm. 
335-3877. 

PERSONAL 

Why rent .. 
You can own for 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

BIRT~GHT 
Fna P!IgMncy TtIIIIng 

~C-"~"'''-' 
lIooppoln_~ 

IIan.·Wod. 11·2; lIitIr .. , f'tI. '4 

EARN $1001 week in spar. 1ime at 
home Send self-addressed. 
slamped envelope to KinetICS. Bo .. 
373. Iowa Clly. Iowa. 5224-4 

NEED CASH? 
Make money selling yoUf clothes 

THE SECOND ACT RESALE SHOP 
olio .. lOP dollar for yO<Jr 
fall and winter clothes, 

Opon .1 noo~ Cell "ral 
:1203 F Stroot 

(across from Senor Pablos). 
33&-&15<4. 

PART TIME midiCiI r0C8pUonlsU 
assistant for famIly practitioner 
Wnte . Oailr lowln Box DC1 , 
Rm. 111 Communications Center, 
lowl City. lowl. 522'2 

NOW HIRING 
Hard wol1l;ing. reliable. alli&hifts 
avaIlable. Flexible scheduling. 
Apply In person. Golden eorral. 
621 S. Riverside Drive. 

A PART tim. dIShwasher, night • • 
ApplY at .ho _I kltchan door. 
M· Th Iftor 3pm 

Tho La'" Suppor Club 
Hwy8 
Tiffin 

GOODWilL' Industries has opening 
for lImporar)' donation attendant. 
Coralville lIore. 20 hour", woet<. 
FI .. lbll schedule. $41 hour. Groal 
""1 .. mesl.r lob. Apply II Job 
Sorvic. MI EOE. 

PAUL REVERE'S Pin. 
Now Hiring 

DEliVERV DR.VERS 
AND COOKS 

Mak. $5-81 hour 8S I driver for 
Paul R ..... re's PiZZI. Flexible 
schedule, must have own car and 
proof 0' Insurance, Apply in 
porscn at: 325 E Mlrkot lowe CIty 
Of 042110th Ave. Coralvill • . 

NANNY'S EAST 
H" mother's helper Jobs aVlllable 
Spend In •• citlng year on th •• a$1 
coast. 1t. )'Ou lOW Children, would 
ilk, to set ,nother part of the 
country, shari ,amlly I.penences 
and make new iriends, call 
2OH.1Hl2OiI or w,lIe Bo. 625. 
livingston NJ 07039 

SUBJECTS nlOded for study of 
hearing at UI Wend,1I Johnson 
Cent.,. Must be 4.8,8, or 10 years, 
ha.,. no known hearing loss or 
aCldemic problema. Ind be I 
nati .. Engh"" spolker. Subjocls 
will be reimbursed for time went 
Confacl Jill Ellanboin, 335-M31 
anytime 

113 E WYoming , KALISPEll. lIT 
59901. 

PROFESSIONAL cla .. lng 
pOlltlons aVlil,ble for mothirs of 
sc~OOI Igo c~lldre" ond sludtnlo 
W. have 1I.llbl. hOUrs for you, 
Immedlatl o~lnOI, lull Or Plrt 
II",.,. 
• AbO .... Iverlgl atlrting wlOI. 
·Posslble bonuses 
'Pald mll .. g. 
·Paid vacations 
Excellent opportunity 10 mett Inc! 
work with a fun organization. 
Apply al Lincoln Msnogomont. 
1218 Highland Ct..lowl City. No 
p/'lon. cali" ' 

WO\ITERSr w.ilr" .... E.po"",co 
prefo"ed. Apply In peroon II: 
Univ.rsity Alhl.l lc ~Iub. '360 
Melrose Avenue, 

STUDENT c;lorl< for typing. Iii I"!!, 
Plyroll. dl" en.ry and phone 
work MUSI have good math Ind 
vorbal skllli. Typing 20 wpm pitt. 
some com put., e.peftenCi. Wort: 
approximately 20 hours pet' WIIk. 
W .. kday. belw .. n hm-4 .3Cipm, 
Apply a. Th. Univ".'ty yund,) 
Service. 105 Court SI, .. t, dUrII" 
the houra listed abo ... 

EARN UP.o 11000 Ihls .. mosllr In 
your spare time representing major 
comp.nl .. on Clrnpus Excellent 
lralnlng , sla" immedialely. Call 
Nancy 353-0949 

EARN UP '0 $500 • day "' homt. 
Overydlyl Send telf .. dd_ 
on .. 'opo '0' Ten Fold Marklting. 
PO Bo. 6489\j.M. Chicago, IllIIIOio, 
80664-0899 

WANTED; S,mulale<t Pall.n, GENEAU cleaning h.,p wanlOd 
Teaching~Associllte-Slmul.ted- 5-.9pm Sunday through Thurldl1 
Patllnts. utilizing their Coralville arH. 8S1..oa78 
Interpersonal skills and bOdies, 
Instfuct sophomore medical BUS DRIVERS' houaekHplt 
student' In the art of performing. needed Ivery other wttktnd, 
compl ••• phyalcal •• am or male SaturdlY and Sunday 8'~' 
genltll and racral exam. Grlduate Perm.n.nt part time posrtion No 
students with. commitment 10 chauffftUrs lic;;en,. needed, Cltl 
educatJon. Interpersonal.kills and 351 .. 1720 for interview 
.bkt 10 assimilate bIIsic anatomy I :.:!:_!:::::'n:::I;::"'""=I..:OI=kno=II __ __ 
and physiology are __ Send I PART TilliE laundry "do. F~.,bIt 
resume to ~ ICM, E3tO Gan.,.1 hours, wllllr.ln CAltlantem Pan 
Hospilll or coli 35&-1609 Plrt Cere Conter, M·F. 8-4. 351-811«1 
lime. January through Apr.1 Salary 
,,()o$17501 hour Oaadllne 
Oclober 251h 

PART TIM! watt.,1 wail"" nigltto 
only Apply ••• ho _I kilchon 
door Monday Ih,ough Thursday 

----------tillor 4pm. Lark Supper Club Hwy 
e. TIffin NOW HIRING port .Ime 

buspe,soos Ind dishwashers. 
EKelllen ... anlng __ Apply in PAUL'S DISCOUNT 
perSon 2 .... pm t.A ~Th Fuilltme peraon 10 OPel'll' cash 

The Iowa River Power Company regllt,r end work ..... t100r, Stan 

CHAINS. 
STEPH'S 

Wholesale Jewetry 
107 S. Oubuquo SI. 

RINGS 

EARRINGS, MOAE 
ONLY 

$29-$39 

SOl lsi A .... Coralville al $l80 por hour Apply II Pill!"' 

NOW HIRING part .Ime prop ~,~===E=O=E=====~O='ICO=u=n=I.=H=WY='=W=""=Io=W=':C~II), cooks MtJst hive we@kehd 
-RU-N-E-S-T-O-N-E-A-'-IId-I-~-S-' "-c-c-ur-a-II-. I availablhty. Apply in person 2"pm 

,.. M·Th 
Inslghlful , and CHEAP. Call Robin The 10,," River Power Compony 

CAUD.M15 120N.Niu ... 

NEW ADS STAAT AT THE 
BOTTOM OF THE COLUMN 

TIAEO OF LONG LINES? 

MAIL BOXES ETC. CAN solv. any 
mailing probfem you have 'u" 

61nternatlonal and Oomes11c 
Shipping 
·80xl. 

'Shipplng Supplies 
'Professlonal Packing Too 
'FAX and Overnighl Moil 

'Typlng! Word Proc ... ing! 
Resume service. 

221 E, Market 
J50.2113 

REMOVE unwanted hair 
permanently. Complimentary 
consultation. Clinic of Electrology. 
337-7191 . 

GIY • BII.IIIII ~ 
Men', &,port Group 
FMI1!g Gull? Con/Id? 
W"f~""'? 

TutMlay, Oct. 24th at. pm 
320 E. College 

GAY PEOPLE'S UNION 
~51 

ANNE. Ik hou van jou. Lots I am 
lust discovlrulg how much. What 
eboul you? L. 

NEED A dancer ? Call Tina. 
351-0299. Siagi. prlv.t. partlel. 

INDIAN BLANKETS · RUGS 
JEWELRY ; 

Repair, Custom Designing. 

Emerlld City 
Hall-Mall 
35<4-1866 

PREGNANT? 

ON!lY? NIOd. d~? 
.. llhal IPOClal someone lodayl 
.11 DATETIME 14(5) ~ 

WIN A TRIP 10 Ihl 1990 N.llonal,1 
Ent.r the 

MllllOWA 
OF TH! YUA 'AGUNT 

INFORMATION AND ,t,PPLICATION 
31W80-0575 

NEW PlAC! 10 .. II OLO l.uH. 
o-no<.1 conllgnmenll •• nliquH. 
mu.lcal Inltrumenta, 'TOIIM 
CEllAlI, 35+4111. 521 
E, Washlnglon Siroot. n .. r Now 
Plon .. r Co-op. Open Thursdays 
6-3pm Ind Sotur~ I1-4pm and 
by .ppolnlment. 

FA!E BIBLE CORRESI'ONDENC! 
COOOSE. Sand n.me, edd .... ; 
BeC P.O. Box 1851 , lowl City. 
Iowa, 5224-4. .0/ eIlUIIFfo.T. Two perlOntti 
~5. -.v.tionl pr.f.rroG 
Oaj>oItt roqulrld , ~3-56e7 . 

ADUI.T mlgul_, n_ltiltl. Yidoo 
,..,111 Ind HIH. IhI •• ., .1Id Our 
NEW 25t vfdao .. Cldl. 

PIooIU" p.lac. 
315 KI,kwood 

e"," LOAMI 
11,Il00-125.000 
SEND SASE 10 

Arvin Co 
PO Bo. 1124 

lowl City, low • • 5224() 

r. 

Wl1h 2 y .. r lui warranty 
(IntItotI1IIIIPIY 110 0Id0r _I, 

Free can Toll free 
Dalively 1-800-888-37« 

645-2655 SOl lSI Aile • Coralvlllo 
MEDICAP PHARMACY ____ .:;E.:;O.:;E ___ 1.<». . 

In Cor,lvllie Where it costs less to >If:! 
k .... healthy. 3501~ INSTANT home prof,ts sluHlng __ ~ ________ "" ___ .I envllopes Earn $3.00 per 

PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE 

envelope. Rush SASE to Bo)( 
'2'3. Clmdenlon. MO 65020 

EARN MONEY reading booksl 
S30,()()Qt' year income potential 
Oatails, 1-60f>.887-6000 E.I 

----------------- 1.:.~~~~12~. ____________ _ 
BIG TEN Aentals "as microwaves UNUSUAL opportunily tor -
lor only $35I.., ..... 18r, .nd po"otlng. Oay white malo health NANNIES WANTED 
refrlgeralOrs oro I "eal .. s:w car. prof_lonal. mld-4Os. would FOIl EXCELLENT EAST COAST 
year. Froo seme day delivery. liko 10,..,..1 educale<t ",hi .. farnll. FAMllI!S. EARN 1150- 13501 
331-RENT, to ha..,. and help rear' child. Write WEEK. Nann ies of Iowa a nanny 
WOULD YOU UK!! TO OFFER 221 E. Markol. Bo. 125. IOWa- placom.nl aQ9ncy home - In 
DISCOVER CAEDIT CAADS? Are ..:C"'ity"'.c;.IO;;..;w.;.: .. ::..5:;22=45;:;. ______ ICedar Rapids We wlve.o provide 

personal attention before and aher 
you available for onfy a faw hoursl MAKE A CONNECTION plecemen .. CALL 1-lfOO.373-IOWA 
w .. k? If so. coli HIQO.932.a;28 IN THE OAILY IOWAN 
E.t. 3 Wo'lI poy you as much as CLA8SIFIEDS PfoRT TIME salad porson. Nigh .. 
$101 hour. Only 10 positions ___ c:......;..:c-...:...;,-__ only. Apply allho west kitchen 
availeblo. SItI, 24, GRADUATE sluden.. door. Mondlly .hrough ThursdlY 

Sincere. honest. good sense of after 3pm. Lark Supper Club, Hwy. 
LOOKING for a fraternity, sorority. humor , Likes music. dancing, 6, Tiffin, towa 
or student organizadon that would Seeking female. 1S.26. for 
like to make S5O(). S1000 for one serious romance, marriage RN 
week on campua marketing Serious replies onlr. Make schedule(lvisit$10 patients ' 
project. MuSI t>. organized Ind Writ. : Dally lowan, Bo)(; MOO, Rm. hom" and be available by phone 
hardworking. Gall John at 1 t 1 Communications Center, or paglf' Mondays and TUesdays 
:::35:.:':::-3::::902~, _______ lo .. a C,ty, Iowa. 52242. 5pm~am. Visiling Nur .. =;;...;=====--=-- Assoc,allon, .115 Gilbert C, . low. 

OWM, .1 , quiet, reader, liberal C' 3379688 

Happy Birthday 
Holly & Kathy 

II Farouts" 

> 

DONT WASTE you, money u.lng 
Ih. wro~g lannlng bod • . WI 'II 
.:IOW you why W. Are The Boot. 
No. 1 Sun & Travel. 338.Q810. 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 
THE CAISIS CENTER provides 
short term counMUng. lulclde 
"r..,.ntion, and In'ormatlon 
,.'."11. W. are ayanable by 
lelaphon. 24 houri a d.y and for 
wllk Ins from 11am·11 pm delly 
C.II35'-OloIO. HotIdtcapped 
ICce",lble. 

TAIIOT and other melaphyslcal 
118IOn, and roodlnQ9 by Jan Gaul, 
..porlonced InslrUClor. CIII 
351-8511 . 

ASTROLOGY. Nalal HO'olCopo 
InlorprOI'llon. loser lypol4lt. / 
F,.",iO,. chart. 20 plUI peg ... 
351'()728. 

fNTEAElTED? AoI'ologlcll 
cou_lIng Ind T.ro' r .. dlng. 
CeM Trecy now .1 337 ..... 

AfoPE AIlAUlT HAAAlIMENT 
,,_e~ ... lI ... 
U_·(M .... u .. ' 

thinker, nonsmoker, deslr'S to Ity,· 
mHt c;;ompatlbla woman fOr 
frl<tndlhlp. companionallip. STAFF NURSES 
sharing Intelligent c;;onversaUon. Full and part time. 3 .. 1'. Part timt, 
.v.njng walks, Iowa City'S , '-7, Please till! for details. Soton 
cornucopia of c;;ultural ,c;;tlllill.,. NUlSlng Car. Center, 644---3492. 
PI.ase wnte10 : The OaUy low.n. 
Bo. 01002. Room It 1 CNAI 
Communlc;;alion, Center, Plrt tim. positIons Ivallable on 
Iowa City, tow152242. day and evening shifts. Solon 
"':"'':''';:'';:':..0._:''':''':'''___ Nursing Car. Conlor. 644-3492. 
BI/ GAYI LESBIAN? ALONE ? 
OlscrOOI . confodon""1 SASE: THE DI CLASSIFIED AD OFFICE 

RaM CLUB IS LOCATED IN Room 111 
PO Box 1772 CommunlClllonl cantor (otrOIl 

lowl City, Iowa, 522«. tho ItrO" "- .h. M .... Library). 

GOOOLOOKING. mid 'h,rtl .. SWM 
seeking a sharing, close 
relallonshlp wllh Ihlrty to larty 
1em.te. Write: The Dally IOwan 
Bo. OWl. Rm. 111 
Communications Center, 
lOW. City, Iowa, 52242. 

ADOPTION 
AOOPTION- A .. arm. lovi"ll home 
awaits your rwwborn . W.'re 
happily married. Iinanclally secure 
and eager to become a mOm aM 
dad. leI's help each other, 
Elpan_ paid. Cell colloel Myra or 
Anan. 212·722-6095. • 

foooPTION. Happily married whllo 
couple wllhes to ,hire love and 
security with newborn, WI are 
bo.h arch,.., .. Ind wi" provide 
joylul and CrHllve home. 
E.pan .... pold. Leoal. Call 

PfoAT-TlME "porlenced 
blrt.nderl. Nights only. Apply .1 
Ih. wesl kllchart door Mondlly· 
Thursday .lter 4pm. 

Lork Suppor Club 
Hwy e 
Tiffin 

RESEARCH SUBJECTS NEEDED. 
SIUdy InvolYn posturl'etfects of 
elec1,ical stimulation of the inner 
lar. Sublecls must meet the 
following requirements. mal • • 
18·22 yeorl old , 5'8" 108'0". 
150-190 Ibl .• good gon8,al h.alth. 
no .. r dl ...... no dIUI"", or 
hNnng 10 ... Phone 358·2222. 

NOW HIAING pert time cashier 
Experience required. SQme nights. 
lOme days Apply In ~rson 
MondlY through Thursd.y. 2-4pm. 
IOWI Alvor Pow.r Compony EOE. 

Margar.1 .nd Jerry colloel !AIY WORKI Excellenl payl 
718-858-6250 _nlngs .nd Auembl. prodUCII .1 home CIII 
W_ .. _ko_n_d_'· ________ 1 for Inlormatlon 504-6.,-6003 

Ext. 1894 

HELP WANTED 
EARN MONEY reading boo~11 
S30.0001 yeer polantlal. Oalon. 
1 ·8_1~ E'I.V·ge12. 

!AIY WOIIKI E.ctllenl pay' 
Auemblo producll al home. C.II 
for Information. 504-641-8003 
Ell. 1894. 

EARN _n Iyplng II homo. 
$30.0001 yoar Incom. po..".111. 
Oatlilt. HlOO.ett7-6000 Exl. II
ge12. 

CNA POSITION AVAI'-"BlE 
Oers and evlnlngs. full or Plrt 
lime Call 351 , '720 lor In!lrview 
.ppolnlment. Olknoll, 

URN MONEY wI.chlng TVI 
lSO,OOOI yeor Income pO,"nll., 
0a111lsl.aQ5.ee7-6OOQ ext. K-ge12 

URN IIONEY Iyplng al horne. 
S30.\lOOI yeor Inaoml pO •• nll" 
Oallili. 1.aQ5.ee7-6OOQ E ... 
1I-~12 . 
OOV1!RNMENTJOIIS 16.040-
"9.2301 yeor. Now H'rlng C.II 
1-605-681-6000 Exl. R-861 2 'Of 
Currenll ... 11I11. NOW HIllING 

Roglattred U 01 I ltudonl for p.rt 
__ -..;:.-______ .1",. cuatOdlll pOSitions. Unl .. ",ty AfllLlNEa NOW HIRING Flighl 

.ttlndlntt. TrI .. ' AQ9nll. 
Mechlnk:l. CUllomer So"'lce. 
Lltling" S.I.rloo 10 1 f 501\ . Enlry 
_I poslllonl. C.1I1-8Of>.e17.eooo 

II1II1 "'ION"IIeY TIlTING 
No appolnl"*,1 _ . 

W.,k In hour.; MondlY through 
Fl~. 10;CiOam-I ;01ipnl. 
Emma GoIdm.n Cllnlo 

227 N, Dubuque 5 .. 
337-2 It 1 

ITllIU!D OUT? 
Ou. 10 work , lamlly. I looo? 
Profllliona' It,... coun_lors. 
c-.l1 .. IN He ..... ~r .ar ..... 

HoIpltll Hou ........ log I 
Oapartmonl. Oay .nd nlg~1 aIllfll. 
W"ktndl Ind holld.~ required 
Apply 10 peroon. CI~7. Unl.o"ily 
HOlpltal. 

PAIIT TIIII!! help w.n'ed. 
Tompo .. 1y hQlld.y posilions 
","lIable. Sanlll .nd pho'o 
............ _ , Apply litho 
.... M office. Old c.pllol ten,.,. 201 
I . Clinton , 

ht A.ge12. -

N"NNY 
Sing II p.,onl lam,1y _kl IOYlng 
and enlru-t1c Individual to car. for 
4 1/2 .nd 2 1/2 yoar old glrll 
L_1f ,uhlorben _lng, I~ mllel 
NYC PrIVI" room. b.th Ind TV, 
201-67o-71n. 

Wendy's Announces 
The Perfect Package 

Yes our employees are working hard 
to contribute to our growth and success. 

But we make it pay! 
. I 

Free Monthly Bus Passes available the 
day you start 

• Competitive wages and Employee 
Awards $$$ 
Free uniforms and meal discounts 
3 month evaluations and advancement 
opportunities. 

Apply and Interview Today at: 
Wendy'S 

840 S. Riverside Drive 
and 

1480 1st Avenue 

ATTENTION: WOMEN AND MEN 
SALES CONSULTANTS-TRAVEL 

OLAN MILLS PORTRAIT SUDIOS need 4 
sales oriented trainess for sales consu~ants 
in our PICTORIAL CHURCH DIRECTORY 
DIVISION. Compet~ive base pay plus 
commission. Expense allowance for your car 
and molel with corporate btinems. Average 
$21,000·$23,000 the first year. 

1. Some Overnight Travel·Required. 
2. ResponsibieICAREER MINDED. 
3. Sales experience helpful, ~ut not necessary. 
4. Aggressive/HIGHLEY MOTIVATED/ 

Enthusiastic. 
5. Management possibilities. 

Retail, Jewelry, cosmetic, telephone salas or 
marketing"eaching/communlcations ~
ground helpful. 

For parsonallntervlew call Shirley Batn' cfflce 
TOLL FREE 1111-800-5<43-5940, Monday 
through Wednesday, between 9:00 am-8:00pm 
ONL VI Pleale can on or before Wed 't, 
October 25,1989. 

For 16 week acne study . 
Volunteers ages 12-45 with 
mild to moderate facial aa'le, 

Compensation 

Call 356-22740 

.... or bring to TIlt Gal 
'TOday- column It 3 P m 
... nOI be publlthod mo 
1COopIod. IIoIIot or polill """"t groupe. _ p 
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• 

HELP WANTED 

BE A NANNY 
,125 • $400( week 

Positions Nadonwldt 
EAST. SOUTH. MIDWEST 

AlI'amWlelaueened 
NO FEE 

1·800-722-4453 
National Nanny 

Resource & Relerral 

Apply It: 

Rocky Rococo's 

1 sl Ave. 351·4556 

TlLIPHONI 
INTERVIEWING 

StOIdoII ar1ictA .. o par..",. 
1O"""~_lngt 
tor_2_~1ng 
\OIIphonO kll ... _. 
Beginning Oc:IobeI31. _ 
wi bl4:30 I. 9 p.m.ln 
_ CKy offlCoo 04 Amo<IcIn 

HELP WANTED 

NA'., CNA'. 
and CMA'. 
Come join the team at 

Lantern Park Care Center 
and earn no! only the 

personal aatialactlon tIlIl 
corn .. lrom caring tor 
othera. but allO , $SO 

employmtnt bonus and 
Incentive PlY baed on 
atte~ reard. 

Call or slop by our Iadity 
M-F. 8-<4. 1 woukt like 10 
talk with you about our 
exciting new incendve 

oHe,. . 

B.rIlI,. Sc"'"*-Gottz. 
Director Df Staft RellliDnI. 
Llnt.m Perk C.re CtnIer 

815 N. 20th Avenue 
eoralYlII •• 1A 

351 ..... 40 

eoono'foodI. 
Now hiring part time 
dell. _Iood. bekery 

clerl<s. Days or Evenings. 
Also msat cte.1-up and 
demonslralOrs. Apply at 

service ~tllr. 

<~) 
Country' Kitchen of 

Iowa City is now 

accepting applications 

for waiterlWaitrlss 

positions. available for 

morning or evening 

shifts. and tull or 

part time. Apply In 

person at: 
1402 S. Gilbert. 

HELP WANTED 

Hiring for all shifts. 
Full & part time. 
Apply in person. 

Hwy6&218 
Coralville 

COLLEGE 
FINANCIAL AID 
FAESHMAN. SophomorM .nd 
Grodualo Studof111. Fr .. r_1 
aid 'Of your undergraduate and 
gro<l,,". _lion. Money boc;k 
guarant .. <:'11 1..aoo-usA .. 1221 
e., 1685 Or wrttl 

College FifWIcltl AId _ry 
PO 80.32117 

towa Cny. Iowa. S2244 

JUNIOfIS. tnd s.nlo,. Fr .. 
financial aid for your 
undergradu.te and gradu.te 
lIducation Money back gUlr,ntH 
Coli l.aoo.USA·I221 Ext 8685 or 
writ.: 

College Fin.neill Aid AdviSOlY 
P.O Bo.3267 

Iowa C.ty. IOWL S2244 

-------------.------------RECORDS 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENT 

NEW and USfD "'AHOI 

MOVlIG 

J HALLKE'fIlOARDS '1f1l1fIAIGIE 1015"""'" ~500 I; 

MON!\' noodod? w. buy, MIl. 
accepl conoignm..,1 STOA .. 
ct1.lAII OlD FI/IINITI/II! ANP 
U""'EDICTAIl.EI. 354'" 118. 521 
E- Wtlhongton, by tIppOi"t ..... 

L.. ________ 001 !--.,..----=====1 QUITAR FQONDATION 

eURGER 
KING 

Now taking appijcalions 

for lull and part time day 
help . Must be courteous 
and dependable. Good 
benefits available. 

Apply In person 

Burger King 
Coralville 

FOR SAlE. Oak Hill Pollery _ 
In.arty .-} and new Cruadtr 
Kiln with -.. palta .nd plug .. 
351·2520. 

FOA SALE: 2 ....,11 ... ",.I .. ullod 
r_Irs, S2S _h 2 blk-. $50 
Ilch . 33I-5123. 

Sf. AyIe.of In--. 
SERV'CE SPeCIAL 

New sUlngs. action and m~ 11o\iJ'",;,~;;;;;;;;;, 
odjust .... ' on moll gu,lonI for I't:~~~~~~~ __ 
120. r 

514 Foirchild. 351-00t32 

EN_IQ ptrio""",,co ...... pIer 
w/2X ..-orr •• ~_ ... _ •. 
w.rr."ty. h¥d~ 3 monlhS 
.Id. Best o«or. 3$3-3748 

FENDER twin r.verb amp , S500 
Nego,labto Fondor DuoSonIe 
guila,. S 150 PraeU<::4t PA, S2OO. 
337-941 I. I.ta ... Mings. 

COMPUTER 
COMPUTEA CABLE • • OYIr 100 
d,H"en' _ In Ilaclo. IBM. 
Maclnto.h. 
Llrelime 
Co .. 

104.11 80 .. , Elc .• USA 
221 Eaot Morkll 

TYPING 
PIIOFUSIONAI. 

t""pen$lve _ .. """us,:rlptS, 
,.,. ... 

Rosurnos. appllcahon. 
fino_cia 

354- '982 7.,...,Opm 

".'SI PAGe 
Spollehoclo;ot 

DaJoywhOoll ~ Pront _u_ 
Mutetca,d/ Vise 

TRAVEL & 
ADVENTURE 

THE SHiA TIll CLINIC 
51'''' reductIOn. 

dtug.tr .. pain. ,el_t, ,.. ... tton. 
_al hoalth imprOYOf11lMI 

-:l I 9 NoM Dodge 
~ 

,11&5 TorOTA CoooIo LE. ~ 
7O-DOO .... _ . _-. 

btakoa. "'_ *"- 0< boot _ . 311 __ 01 --,11&5 '11M Golf EJI ........ _ 

Ptbdto .... .....". ... 'a 
337-2308. ... f ... · Pot 

ROOM FOR RElY 
FIJII-"_ Slot.-. k.t_ and 
bello tncl.-~ 
........ 112 _ '""" fIutgt. 
1~'" -"'VS botora 9pr\l 

FnlAU-1oIlIt __ -
. '_ ....... "50 

~1l4 
OUtET_to __ 

_, 807 Magga.d SlrtIl 521Cl' 
I'ftOftth tncIuOeI u .... W 1) 

354-6771 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

MOIIIIZ t>ome T __ th_ 
bed.-n ~ sm, lot poid 
CIoon. qu>ot 33&oSS I 2 

CoIogo Tooting (ACl). 
~~ul._ 

good """"'1<.eopIng .kI ... 
DurIng ,.gular office houll. 

I!lPIf In person I. COfTlIIot. 
I1'fIIC*IOn form 11 

'*"'*' RttOIII'CtII DIpt. 

11" lENITH TV with IKtemal 
speak,rs, 1135. Brtakfast tabl., 
570. Couch II1d _.~ 5225. 
Oueen-IIZt w.ttrbed WIth book 
IIIoif hoodbolrd. $150. O" .... r. 
$50 Dr ..... "Iilh fold 0111 detk. 
575. F,onl Ioodlng BET 4 VCR with 
remott, $50. Alllttms. best off.,. 
Work 354-5118. t>ome 31>1-8783. 

USED CLOTHING 

nAED .f poor rlpll, .. ...,Iet on 
)'OIIr EJ1IOn compu'" equlp",."l? 
Call Computer Solutions 351 ·7549, =:::.:.::!.:.:.::;::::.::...:.;~:.;::.:..=:::::::~ I HOMEO~ATHY • ACUPIINCTIIRE IU.~'E OM bedroom H.W 

lo.vranc. ,.tnbu,..,emen, All 

ACT Nltlon" Ollie. 
2201 North Dodgt SI. 

P.O. Box 168 
!owl CIy.1A. 52243 

OLD CAPITOL 
CENTER ARBY'S 
iliooking tor ambitious 
CIfIII/ members lor full 
and pan time day and 

weeKend help. Starting 
wage 3.85 per hour but 

thars nol aU I 
We provide: 

'Paldllrellka ·F,.. ...... 
'1IedIca1 and o.naJ lor 

Qualified Em~ 
• VllCallon Pay 
AlIO an opponunlty 10 
meel fun and e.clting 

people. 

Apply It Old Clpllol 
Canter Alby', belMtn 

2-4 pm. No phont 
c ... p ...... 

IMU FOOD 
SERVICE 

Immedate Openings : 

Chef Trainee. 
River Room 

Union Station 

now accepting Student 
Applicadona. Apply lor 

an Interview at: 

CAMPUS 

INFORMATION CENTER 
IOWA 

MEMORIAL UNION 

m~BD 
The a.';iWe,'ern 

W .. tfleIcIlnn I, now 
hiring 'Of' Ih. 

following POlltlons: 
• Daytime HoatIHOII811 
• Oaytime Waltel'lWairreu 
• BlIlqUet Set Up PerlOnneI 
o FuIVP811 Time Cooka 
o FulVP811 Time Dithw&8herl 

Apply tn perNn to tIM 
lie .. W.t.m W ... lleld 

Inn. 1080 Exit 240 Conlvltl •. 

Now hiring day and night prep/grill cook. 
Rexible hours in a new casual theme 

atmosphere. 
Apply between 2 and 4 Monday-Friday. 

Iowa River Power Company. EOE. 

SIIOP Till: BUDGET SHOP. 2121 
South Rlvtr,lde Drive, for good 
uoed cl.lhlng. om.1I kh_ Itlms, 
IIc. Opon ""1'1 diY, 8 4U:OO 
338-3418 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 
WANT A lOla? Desk? T.blo? 
Rocker? V,sil HOUSEWORKS. 
We'"" got. store full of dean used 
furniture plus dllhts. drapes. 
lamps and other household items, 
All II reason.blt prieta Now 
.cceptlng new con.ignm.ntl 
HOUSEWORKS 809 Hollywood. 
lowl Cily. 33&-4357 

BOOKCASE. $19 05 • • ..,r.wer 
ch .. ~ $59.85; tlbl-. d.lk. $30195; 
_ ... 1. 599. fut.ns. $69 95; 
mollr ..... $6995; Chi Irs. 51' 95; 
limps, .'c. WOODSTOCK 
FURNITURE. 532 Nonh Dodgo 
Open 11Bm-5:15pm every day 

CO .... UNITY AUCTION OYtIry 
Wednesd.y IIYInlng .. III your 
unwanted Items. 351..aaaa. 

USED vacuum cleaners. 
r.asonably priced. 

BRANDY'S VACUUM. 
351.1453 

327 Kirkwood. 

'IV, VCR .• "roo, 
WOOPBUAN ELeCTRONICS 

400 Hlghl.nd Court 
33&-7547 

QUALITY 

MId,col and tmotiorltl p'.OIeml poid ..... 101>10 II. I S295 plus 
Philip S. unlit,. M.O. dopos" 331_ 

7'0 S Dubuque St 3501-10:11. fFFlCI~NCY ... '10.1>10 
IOWA CITY YOOA CENT£" Docombtf 18 Gr"IIoCOUon. 

15th V.,t. eXplf-'nced tn,lrUCtion 1210 month ~5701 mornIngs 
CI_ .lIInlng NOW I:==~::.::.=::..:=::::.:::::.;::.._ :tnd::;:,;IWnt:.::;.:;ng.:!:;, _____ _ 

FOf' Into. e.rbl,. W.lch Br~r LA"OI one bedroom eperttnlftt 
35009784 ..... palt 0«'" 13SO 0fl4'_' 

ACUPIINCTURE, 
Aeu-P,..." •• ""-bal,,,,, 

_Ith. Wt<ght. Smol"ng. 
ImmUI"I-..5yalem Pf~ 

Twonty-Inlrd \'01' 

Life Fit".. 
.... 5Irob1 

·PEODLE' YOUR BIKE IN THE Ot 
CLASSIFtED$. 

MOUNTAIN blk. f.r .. 10 SISO! 
090 337-8481 .-,.ngo Good 
Ihlpe 

AUTO DOMESTIC 

N~ AOI STAAT AT THE 
lOTTO II OF TI1I! COlUliN 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

POrll"'9 Cotl35t.7019 
.. _ TWO toodr~ _btf • 
Near campua. 1310 plUl ulillh. 
351.1.., 

LARO! two ~,oom .penment 
82 Ober"" 51 ... I 0. month 
o.:-bor 'occuponcy 336-7085. 

OHl! IrOlloo .. In 2 bedroom 
apart",.", W .. hI< .nd dryer F,.. 
holl ..... 1"ctty.nd ... to< 5'SO! 
MOntl\ AV'jl'~ ~ 18 
No-"" only 337.a2!ie 

LAIKI! Iwo bed.-n _Ion 
Cr .. k \lP8l'lmool """,t_ mod 
o.:-t>e'. UI""dry, now. AIC. 
u_grOlind po.kong Coli 
331-8nl 

hohvoInr I'riIId CbIcIam. WHO DOES IT? WORO 'ROCm'NO MUST SELl.. 19111 GMC Jim",), -" I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;~~~~~~~I Export r .. ume ~'lpIr lion Eloctllo"t c.nd'h.n. onl, ,g.ooo 

ROOMMATES , w ....... r_ta 
¥rhO ~ rooMmat •• lOt ~, tWO 
IItd lhr .. ~,oom aplrtlMtltl 

PI pie mU. AMlFM c ...... t. ~o-.r 
easant peo TV.VCR. Homo Stl<'" Ropolr All IIYIrythlng Forced I. "". _t 

wanted lor easy ACT NOW '1-----------1 bfllnds CIo ... II. CIOmpu •. lmt, En,ry'1oYoI ,nroogh '.nonabto 011." Can 337011411 

IntormltlQn .. POlted on door ,I I '!:~~:!!:~:!::..!~~~ 
'" Ent .... rk ... fo, you co ptCk up j. 

I I Off with Unlyeralty 1.0. through •• eGtJtiw. 
work. Please call : 10/31189. Th. Eloctronica eo.. hu 354-7822 TICKETS TO THE O ..... E, 

351.5028 PERSONNEL WANTED moved 10313 S o..buquo ___ -=~~ ___ I A CAR TO OAIVE 

FeMALE roommate to Ihar. 
h"".. Own room Cheep 
361·1232 

CONDOMINIUM 
FOR SALE Seeking Ambitious Motivated. Well Organized 337-<:Ave 12283). RESUlilfS FtN~ ~::r:J:~NO~~I: YOU 

NT • "TH THAT GET THE INTERVlfW 
Promotable People ~~~Il,~iONS1 ClASSIFl£OI 

LOOKING for r""",mal. 0", 
bed.oorn op'''''''"' $130 """'Ih 
plul ut.Io" .. Pr.for. I"""1e C.tI 
331-1607 "or S $4.50/hour 

IMMEDIATE 
OPENINGS 

WE ARE LOOKING 
FRIENDLY FACESI 

Now hiring tvu·o- day. 

A Mutl'ml'III'on Dollar Corporation expanding Hlv, y.u' doclor Cillitin M ... IL BOXES. ETC. US ... 
Low prl.,.,.. w. dell .. r FREE 221 E .. , Mark., 

in surrounding area is seeking qualified in· UPS SHipPING 350\·2113 

d· 'd I R' I d FEDERAL EXPRESS 1111 ua S. eqUires rna ure appearance an SI< blackS".m Chnlon 51 do'me 
attitude. and ability 10 work with and man- CENTRAL PHARMACY 

pECHIIIAN RESUIiIE SERVICES 

& closing .hilt.. OIher 
IMts also open at 

Wtoller: 
'F,.. unifonna 
'Vwy flexible achedutea 
, 0I1coI.lnted meals poIIq 
• Plld breaka 

\ • Clean modem envlronmenl 
Apply lOday '11118 firlt Ave. 
CoraIIliUe only. 

age people. 

PART-TIME POSITIONS AVAILABLE 
20-30 Hours a week 

$9.360-$29.952 Annually 
Depending on qualifications and commitment 

FULL·TIME AND MANAGEMENT 

POSITIONS AVAILABLE 

40-Hours '" a week 
$30.000-$65,000 '" Annually 

Depending on qua6fications and commitment 

P ..... eend r •• ume 10: 

WANTED TO BUY 
BUYINO clan rings and Qther gak1 
.nd s.I_. STEPH'S STAIIIPS 10 
COINS, 107 S. Oubuqu •. 354-1958. 

WANTED to bUy' neon beer signs 
and beer mltrors. 351-8504, 

BASEBALL cards, memor.bilia 
wanted . Most cash otf.r.ci In town, 

351 .. 523 

WORD 
--'::'~--I PROCESSING 

OUALITY 
WORD PROCESSING 

32t E. Court 

FREE: $ COPIES 
PER ORDER 

PA·· 
Markltlng Ind Management 

Corporation of America 

Attn : B. Cady . RRl Box. 111 
Washington. IA . 52353 

leavB mes!l.lga 337~7SO,., I~;;~~~~::-.I·FAX 'F, .. P.rklng 
WANTED. Used IndOOr h.llub. 'Some D.y StrYIc. 
.:,C':;";,;E;;,rl;,;;C,;;'.:.,t 3;;.;54-;....'8.;.;5;..'____ ·"PAI LogaV MeClICOI 

Deadline: Oct. 27 11J81J 
CHILD CARE '''PPUcollonsi Forms USED FURNITURE 'Solf So...,e Mlchln .. 

OOUIILf sized wlterbed. &--drawer 
;...-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~--, 1 ... ---------.,1 -----------1 pod .. lol. 50% ."el ... m.llr .... 2 
I NAlCNA THING$ & Thing. 5 Thing, II ' years old . M"".ng. must sell. 

~~> Alt - ....... lull't-.. ..... 1'_. looking f., an energellc person ¥Hi083. 

Country Kitchen 

of Iowa City 
is now accepting 

applications for 

hostihosless 

positions. Must 

be able to work 
weekends. 

Apply in person at: 

1402 S. Gilbert. 

IN I.,. un_ .... n ..... with an attention to detaH to work 
flexible lCheduing. urilomtl In our cI.lhlng dopanmen1. Full 

Iumilhed. On bus JOUIt. lime. ~,pori.nce prol,rred. Pl .... 
Apply At: 130 

BEVERI. Y MANOR 
605 GREENWOOD DRIVE 

Afro! wMkdly 9orn-4p/lt. . I ~====~~===:;'I HOUSEKEEPING. full lime M·F 

HELP WANTED 
7am-3pm. P.n limo Soturday ."d 
Sund." SOm"' :3Opm. Pay Is 
e.ceptional Be. part of our 

PAPER CARRIERS friendly, repldly gr.wlng I .. m 

IN FOLLOWING Apply In porson al ... Iamo Mo,.r 
Inn or call 337·91188 prior to 3pm. 

AREAS: 
"-- Cedar Ch rdt INTERVIEW Immodlrll.ly: Work 

• ""'''. , U . November 1 thr.ugh December 1. 
Bloomington. Davenport. 'ow hou,. por wOlk: Inswor 
Ftlrchlld tOlophon • • book .ppOinlm.nl$ f.r 

o KlrIIWood . Wainul. Dodge. 'd.l~ o"lco. w.rk! sludy .nly; , _________ _ 
Van Buren , WebSler call Palrlcl. Addl •. 335-2633. ,. 

o Bowery. Lucas. NEEOI!D: For 18 _It """" study, 
• Market, Jefferson. GObert. volunt .. , 1ge. 12"'5 wilh mild to 

Johnson. Van Buren mode,"lo feclal .c .... 
Compensation. C.II356-227., 

• Church . Unn. 
Fairchild. GUblrt THE ABln RetrHIIs hiring In lho 

PI ."-- "--btl ...... fotl.wing' .r .. : part lime night 
Now accepting applica· 
lion. for deMY8IY driwn. 

FuU and part time. 
o 180 .......... " '. "-. .uditor. Hour. I I pm.7.m. "'pply In 

Dolen. BUtrY. Cae porIOn bel_n hm .nd 5pm ====::":::':"':='---
• Mlllrose, Triengle Mond.y IhrOligh FrldlY. Hwy. 8 lor .. \e. tIlu.fr.n"'" 

• Flexible Sche<*J1e 
• Competltl1/8 Wagn 
Of,.. Mlal. 

Woolf T lUI Rider O!IO w .. t .M 1st AVI. 0" 1X112~2. lime, wilh largo...,.. · I·· I I Cor.MII.. perch and many ICC4tMOnw. 
• Bloomlngtnn. Oavenpoll. . 3I>1-755~ all.r 5. 

CHnlDn. Dubuque. Linn AIIlSTANT "ANAG!II 
° Uniform. 

• Com~ ~~IoIe. 
2~,*,or 

101.1h It Coralville 

• Church. FlirchAd, NMded .1 Flou, POI Cookl ... Will 
eu... n. ... _ work 35..tO hOYrs pet .... k, 

""IOn .......... ue mornings .. enlngs Ind Saturdays. 
Apply: THE DAILY ,",UII bI frl.ndly .nd enlOy people. 

IOWAN CIRCULATION Appty II Flour POI Cooklel. lobby 
of Holld.y Inn. lowl City. No 
ph.". ""flo. 

TODAY BLANK 
ItIaIt 0' bring 10 Tha Dell' _ . CommunIoe1lone eon .... Room 201 . DttdIIM for oubmInlng _to tilt 
"T..-y" 004""", Ie 3 p.m. _ days _ tilt ftWIt. I1wno till)' be odllad for 1angIII. end In _I 
... noIt>e puCotfthed _ "*' ....... _ of ftWIlI for which __ 10 chatv-I will noI be 
000tPItd. NoIIoo of pol11k:etf _II wll r>ot be ......... "001II milling _. of _
_ groupo. "- prtnl 

Event ______________________________________ ~~--

Sponsor 

~y. date. time _.-::.. __ -:,.;.=-.:..... __ --'::.....;;,..:..;;,.-::...;;:;..~~__'__=_'_ 
Location ___________ ...;.... ______ ~ ______ _ 

Contact person/phone 

TWO KITTI!NS I. gl ... w.y. Ono 8 
_s old. ant 9 monlhs old. Co~ 
_ro noon or _ 6:00pm . 
354-8'23. . 

ANTIQUES 
OLD _COIliNG BADOn 

COSlUME JI!WI!LAT a 
AHINEITONEI 

Thoo Antiquo Mall 
S07 S. Gilbert 

I D-5 Dally & Wook.nda 
I.tCJ 1l1SA! 

". 

4-(;'1 KIOC4AE CONNECnONS 
COMPUTERIZED CHILD CARE 

REFERRAL AND 
INFORM ... noN SERVl()ES 

United Way Agency. 
Day care homes. cent.l'I. 

Pl'OlChoolllsllngl. 
occaslonalaltters. 

FREE-OF-CHARGE '0 University 
students. faculty and atart 

M-f.33I-1884. 

OFFICE HOURS: 9om-Spm M-F 
PHONE HOURS' Anyllmo 

354'11Z2 

UCElUNCE GUAAANTEED 

DAVIS CONCEPTS 
Ekperiettced computet( conllJltlng 
end cllricol IOrvicao Compotent 
editing. Oat. enlry. IBM 
comp.llb .. , Word Perfect 5 0 __________________ I~~~~n~7~. ____________ __ 

PEASON I. core lor 4.7 II1d 14 PIIOFESSIOICAL AESULTS 
year otd Children 12:0().5:45pm, Accurlte. tast and ,..sonab .. 
M-F. Job Includtt helping with word processmg PapetJ, r.surnes. 
mells, laundry and transporting manuscrip\5 Lega' .~pt'~nce 
child"" ReftrtnClS DtI,very .... 1able. TfIICY 31>1 .. 892. 
==:0...;.:...="-_____ 1 NANCY'S P£IlFECTWORD 

PIIOCESSING 
Ouality w.,k wHh 1_ prlnl'ng I.r 

;;':::':";;'';;':';;;;';';;;;;;';;;;;';:;';';:;';;;::''.llluden\ papers, resumes. 
mllftUlCtiptl., bu~"", ~"~ 
envelopes, brochu, .. , newIJette,.. 
RUSh lob .. Ne.r Low SchOol .nd 

-----------I_itll, 
354-187' =::..::====c.::::=::" __ llABI!R typese"lng- camplot. 

TUTORING: WOld processirtg services-; 2. 
MATHEM ... ncs 22M:l"'5 hour 'ISUme .. ",lee- lhosD-
ST ... T1SncS 22S 2-120 "Desk Til!> Publishing' fo, 
CHEMISTRY 4;5014 brocl1urosl nowsIotter •. Zephyr 
PHYSICS 29'5-12 Cor-les, 124 Ea" Wtlhinglon. 
...STnONOMY 29:50 35 -3500. 
FRENCH 9: 1-2 A£U4BLEI COMPETITIVE 
ITALIAN 18!! 
PSYCHOLOGY 31 " Prlv.t.lndlvld .... wrtn word 
SOCIOLOGY 34'1 p_lt1g. end I_r p(lnling 
PRE-llUSINESS 'E:H. 6"':1. capobllHI .. Is wllI.ng '0 typo lO,m 
22104 '17 22S" p,pef1, 1_ design profttslonol 

• At-OSGI resum .. and comptet •• ny _d 
----'=.::;c"-----I p'ocesslng ntod .. For m"'e 

In'ormllion and • comptet. price 
llot """lOCI 331-7381 a"" 5::lOpm. 

ACCURATE Typing. Word ===-'=-="";"-"'''';;'' __ 1 Pr_ing and Graphlca. IDe per 
page. Phone 3lj3,52I1. 

aUT Ofl'_ sERVICES. YESI 
W •• t.1I do a1udttll _ . Coli ___________ 1 about our · p,,'et,ed ct .. t " 

progr.m. 338-'672, .... ytime. EIlERTAIIMENT 1 ____ _ 

WAfUN' DA~'I 

SIIII, Of Art SOII(IdI Ughllng 
"'1 Slone Age Prices 

33I-!i227 

MUIIC lIfVicos- prof ... lon.1 
mobile OJ' .. IOund, lightlng .nd 
log mllchl-. _2001 . 

tickets ',om 
Ntrtombtf It .... 

., ..• .:'." ... --- $t60 IIch. Coli 
_Inus. 

ONE F!IiIALE rOO",m.l •• r 
au""" ... no bedroom 'plfI"..,,' 
'" Cor.lv.tle $1SO nIOMlh ptUS I 2 
uhllh .. AV,II.blt now For mor. 

='::':":":=~=:":'==~ __ I Int.rmat .... coil 338-628t 

ROOIiIIllAT1! "ented 10 fill 
spac.tOUI Ihr .. bldroom to.,n-

::J!:;:~=:"":::':":=:"--___ I nOlI" W_r. dryer. M;. parkmU. 
bustlne 331-5009 

FEIIALE aublol Own room In 
opaclous ,h_ bed,oom SUPER .:.:.:===c..:::::"-"= ____ I local Ion N .. r hoIpIt.!, .ron.. 

1113 MUSTANG 42.100 mil.. Combus GREAT .-r>mat .. 1 
AUlom.tie. PSlPa, 2 doore, lAu" ." .. 5 351_ 33104410 
halchbtck •• *to, now blntry. f OWN PIIIVATE ROO .. 
l)leaU..,t condl1ion. good englM 
S3300 331-_ In orge modern home On 
=:::..=::.:::::.------1 buallno Foroplaca. pol>O, wtlShor 

sPACIOUS quleL IUlury _ 
you can aNord One, two or UW .. 
bedrooms WI h III IIMf1l"", small 
dD'*np.yment. 'or lIt.tlme 
security 

Oakwood V,ltage 
ae'-t T "VOl and ~.J.Iar1 

20121.t ..... ,'-
Coflllvilio :154-3412 

OLDSMOBilE CuUu Suprttn. dryer . ... 1>10 Gr .. 1 roomm.l ... nd 
Engl ... oupo,b. bOdy •• ooll"'~ much mort S115, 31>1·2115 I~I~IBIL.E 
Inll,ior c ... n Gr •• t Mit, Ale. II 
" .... Orlglnalow ... r $41SO F£"ALE(I) _to III.""... 
~33~7.:::034:::.::74:"--________ 1 Iw. bedroom 'P.flmtr\1 Clott ,. 
- compul AVIII.bto _, 1 

339-1880 _ng • 

''!!!!:~=:''':::~-=::'::::::'' __ I FEMALE __ tr Shart ciMn 
- qu .. t. IUfnl$Md apartment 

Pork.ng Only 2 bIo<:kJ I. ~mpua 
'182.SO plu. 1'2 ullll"" P.tty 

~~:=::=::"'-_____ 133I-9242 

1111 PONnAC Grand PrI. Noed, -------
~090 &26-824' . ROOM FOR RENT 
1110 FOliO Muotang "'ul.mohC. 
AlC. clotn. $ 1000/ oeO. R.ma FOUR IU)CKlllo campus Clten. 
::33::50:;7.::8SO=. ::;331-=205=7.:... _____ 1 quill Mlerow .... laundry, S205. 
ATT£NTION. GQVEFlNMENT 
SEtZfO ~HtCLES Itom $100 

ut.lIl ... pold 338-8908 5-8pf\I 
wOOkdlys 

Fords, t.Io,cedes. Co"","" PIIIVAT1! room. qulOl 
Chevys. Surplus Buysnt Guido neighborhood, all utlht .. paod 

lItO 
,e· w.CIo3 bedroom 

Delivered and III uP. $15.981 
·lo .... " prote, .nywtoor. 

'Ulrgell lllacI.on of qUII,ty 
homes in Iowa 

'-«l2-8J8.8885 Ext plul fr .. maid Ind loundry ...-
1,7a PONTIAC Grand Pn •• PS. PB. cooking. optJonal I prof .. I 1_....:!~!.::::2.:!2~~~_ 
AIC 1.11 ... IAIFM n_ oomt _ .. 1>10. matufll malo Irt>Ofno 
eng', ... :..ork. ~lln grotl ohapo mot. only) S325- S3~ ""'""" CoIl 
.Iho ....... , .Iwoys 'IOm, gr .. t L_na 351 ...... 7. k .... tryInu 
wlnler car. Mire, 337·7225 .hor DOWNTOWN ","Iion._ 
5 30 S900 090. kll_ and Dolh. Ul,IIUoo paid 

PARTY cruiser: len OklamOb.1e A'ail.bIe Immodlrll.1y S200. loG-
$500/ 090. 31-.,865 No 3. \(oysl .... Pr.port .... 

338-8288 

01 Classified Ad Blank 
Write ad below using one word per blank 
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5 

9 

13 

2 
6 ___ ;...... __ 

10 ____ _ 

14 

3 ------
7 _"'-___ _ 

11 
1~ ____ _ 

11 t8 19 ______ _ 

21 22 23 -----

Prinl name. address & phone number below. 

~ 

8 

12 

16 

20 

2<4 

Name Phone ------------

Add~ Ci~ 

No. Oays Heading ZIp 

To figure co .. multiply the number of words (including address andlor 

phone number) limes the appropriate rate given below. Cost equals 

(number of words) x (rate per word). Minimum ad is 10 words. No 
refunda. Deadline Is 11 am prevtou, wot1dng dlty. 

1 ·'3days .............. 61f./Word($6.10min.) 6-10days ............ 86e/W0rd($UOmin.) 
4 -5 days ............. _ 67e1Word($6.70mln.) 30days .............. 1.79/word($17.90min.) 

Send. completed ed blank with 

check or monBY order. or stop 

by our office: 

The o.lIy low.n 
111 Commullic:ltlonl Center 
comer of College • MIICIIMn 

\OWl CIIy 52242 33W714 
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IOWA INSIDE SPORTS 

The fourth-ranked Iowa field hockey team will 
play its third home game Saturday at 1 p.m., 
taking on the No. 3 Northwestern Wildcats. 
Se. page 10 

Tuesday, October 24, 1989 - Page 12 
field hockey 

Intramural flag football race draws to a close 
. . I 

AB or Not 2 AR, We Be Bad, Play 2 
Win, Acacia·Delta Zeta, Act & Stat, 1 

RienowRebels, Ear·itaf- 11, Theta , 

Jay Nanda 
The Daily Iowan 

Several teams moved on while 
others saw the end to their seasons 
as the first round of the playoffs in 
intramural flag football took place 
over the weekend. 

In the men's independent division, 
eleven teams advanced to the 
Sweet 16. Three of those teams 
won by shutout, including T. 
Galaxy's 33-0 blanking of Mel's 
House, which set up a showdown 
with Back DoorlFront Door. 

NCAA says 
Morton did 
cross line 

MADISON, Wis. (AP) - The 
NCAA has concluded that Wiscon
sin football c'oach Don Morton 
violated one of its policies when he 
paid part of assistants' salaries last 
summer, a UW Athletic Board 
member said Monday. 

Ted Finman, the UW Athletic 
Board's representative to the 
NCAA, said that he received an 
interpretation regarding Morton's 
actions from the NCAA Legislation 
and Interpretations Committee. 

Finman said his own investigation 
into the matter found no evidence 
that Morton intentionally violated 

CAA rules, and that the commit
tee's conclusions may be appealed. 

The UW Athletic Board was to 
meet in a closed ' session on the 
matter Monday evening. 

Morton acknowledged last week he 
took out a loan to pay nine assis· 
tant coaches a total of $14,100 in 
August to make up for salary cuts 
ordered by the Athletic Board. 

The athletic department currently 
faces a multi·million budget deficit 
brought on in part by sagging 
attendance at football games. The 
Badgers are 6-22 under Morton the 
last 2V2 seasons. 

"I feel a responsibility to those 
coaches," Morton said. "I'm not 
getting reimbursed. It's not booster 
money. It's my personal money.· 

Because Morton had received 
approval from Athletic Director 
Ade Sponberg to make the pay· 
ments from his own resources, "it 
would seem reasonable to ask that 
no sanction be imposed on the 
university," Finman said. 

But he said it was possible the 
school could receive a reprimand, 
the least harsh punishment the 
NCAA adminIsters. 

Finman's announcement came 
after Morton met with reporters for 
his weekly news conference. Mor· 
ton left the room before the report 
was released and could not be 
immediately reached aftel-wards at 
his office. 

The staff of the NCAA recently 
interpreted the "outside source" 
rule to include coaches' payments 
to assistants, Finman said. 

In his report, Finman said the 
NCAA rule prohibits an outside 
source from paying or supplement· 
ing the salary of an athletic depart
ment staff member but it does not 

See Morton, Page 9 
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/=rlday, Oct. 27r 8:31 p.rn. 
Oakland at San Francisco 
GAME 4 
Saturday, Oct. 28, 8:28 p.m, 
Oakland at San Francisco 
GAME5t 
SuMay. Oct, ~, 8:28 p,rn, 
Oakland at San Francisco 
GAME6t 
TlJ8sday. Oct_ 3f, 8:28 p,rn, 
San Francisco at o.klsnd 
GAME!7t 
WeOnesdal. Nov. 1, 8~8 p.m. 
San Francisco at OIkl.nd ' 

Sigs defeated Van Buren's Best 
14-0 and wi\] play Cheaters in the 
second round, while Ex·Lance 
trounced No Clue 38-0 and will 
meet Temple Slugs next week. 

Other winners included Plaque 
Attack, B.P. B1ebbins, Secret Soci· 
ety, Fletch Lives, and Dionysus. 

As for the eight' teams in the social 
fraternity playoff division, Delta 
Tau Delta remained unbeaten by 
eliminating Sigma Tau Gamma, 
26-9. They will now take on Kappa 
Sigma, who shutout Phi Kappa 
Theta, 32-0. 

Sigma Chi and Phi Kappa Psi also 
progressed to the Final Four. 
Sigma Chi defeated Lambda Chi 
Alpha by a score of 22-8, and Phi 
Kappa Psi took Sigma Alpha Epsi· 
Ion as its victim, 34-22. , 

In the men's residence hall divi· 
sion, the field is down to the Elite 
Eight. 

Flight Nine held off Goofy Schab· 
bies 13-12, and will play Hillcrest 
Homies, who beat Road Kill 34-14. 
Bad Boys blanked Taste Buds 27-0. 
They will now take on Backstab· 
bers. 

In the bottom half of the bracket, 
Damage, Incorporated trounced 
2000 Luv Butchers 32-14, while N. 
2nd to None got past Mayflower 1 & 
2 CD, 37-12. And Bordwell Posse 
defeated Denise's Kids by a count 

of 24-19, and will play Slater NO.7 
next. 

One game took place in both the 
coed recreational and competi.tive 
divisions. . 

Internal Moments blanked bicks 
Janes and Spot in recreational 
play, 14-0. It was the third straight 
shutout for Internal Moments. 
Meanwhile, Monistat shutout 
Shark Trappers 2-0 in competitive 
play. 

The second week of walley ball also 
got under way last weekend, with 2 

Xl, UCS, The Carnies, ~ Beak-
ers, H. Wallbangers, an oles && \ 

Poles coming out victorious. 
The Iowa women's volleyball club I 

opened its season last Tuesday , 
with a 15-~2, 15-9, 15-12 win at 
Iowa State, bu t is look ing for more I 

participants. Tryouts will be held I 

today and Friday at North Gym 
from 5-8 p.m. Anyone needing 
more information should contact 
Brent Sliefert at 354-7702. 

Crimson Tide makes leap 
in NCAA football ~ankings 
Upset over Vats keys move AP Top 25 

Ai r traffic control 
Cleveland receiver Webster Slaughter, right, fights with two 
Chicago defenders Monday night In Cleveland. The Browns routed 
the Bears 27·7. See Sportsbriefs_ 

(AP) - The Tide is rising in 
college football. 

Alabama moved up four spots to 
No. 6 in Monday's Associated Press 
poll, its highest ranking in three 
yers. 

Saturday'S 47-30 victory over pre
viously unbeaten Tennessee gave 
Alabama a 6-0 record and sole 
possession of first place in the 
Southeastern Conference . The 
Tide, which hasn't won the SEC 
title since 1981, can clinch at least 
Ii tie for the championship with two 
victories in its last three confer
ence games. 

Alabama's next opponent is No. 14 
Penn State, which has won five 
straight since losing its opener to 
Virginia. 

"We're coming off a very euphoric 
win," Alabama coach Bill Curry 
said. "Now we have to get our feet 
back on the ground and play the 
kind of football that's going to be 
required to beat Penn Stat~." 

Notre Dame remained No. 1 fol
lowing its come·from·behind 28~24 
victory over Southern California. 
The Figbting Irish, who extended 
their winning streak to 19, 
received 56 of 60 first· place votes 
from a- nationwide panel of sports 
writers and broadcasters. 

Second-ranked Miami received 
three first.place votes, with the 
other one going to No. 3 Colorado. 

Rounding out the Top 10 are 
Nebraska, Michigan, Alabama, 
Pittsburgh, minois, Florida Stste 
and Southern Cal. 

Idle Pittsburgh moved up a spot 
because Tennessee and Arkansas 
~ the teams ranked just ahead of 
the Panthers - both lost. Tennes
see fell from No. 6 to No. 11, while 
Arkansas, which was upset by 
Texas 24-20, dropped six places to 
No. ·13. 

minois rose five spots to No. 8 
following a 14-10 victory over 
Michigan State and Florida State 
jumped five places to No. 9 after 
beating Auburn 22-14. After open
ing the season with two losses, the 
Seminoles have won five straight. 

Houston, which gained a record 
1,021 yards in a 95-21 win over 
Southern Methodist, jumped from 
No. 16 to No. 12. Arkansas was 
next, followed by Penn State, West 
Virginia, Auburn, Arizona, 
Brigham Young, Florida and North 
Carolina State. 

West Virginia beat Cincinnati 
69-3, Arizona downed Washington 
State 23-21, BYU defeated Texas 
EI-Paso 49-24 and Florida beat 
New Mexico 27-21. 

Rounding out the To'p 25 were 
Texas A&M, Clemson, Washington 
State, Texas and South Carolina. 

Texas' win over Arkansas boosted 
the Longhorns into the rankings 

The Top Twenty Five Itams In The ~socl.'''' 
Press college football poll. With hrst-pllct votes 4 
In parentheses, records througn Ot;\. 21, total 
points based on 25 points fQr !irst (Notre Dam.) 
and one point lor last (South Carohna) and last 
week's ranking: 
rlam Record PIS Pvs 

I. Nolte Oame (561 .............. 740 1,400 1 
2 Miami. Fla (31...... . _ ...... 640 1.424 2 
3. Colorodo (1) ..... 740 1.379 3 
4 Nebr .. k. ............. . . 740 t.295 • 
5. Michigan ............. _..... 5-1'() 1.234 5 

- 6.Alabama ... 6-0-0 1,217 10 
1. Pittsburgh . .. ................... ~1 1.117 8 
8 IIlinol. .. ........ .... . 5-1'() 991 13 
9 Flor>da 51. 5·2'() 961 I. 

10 Southern C.I ............... .. 5-2'() 917 9 
11 .Tennos... .. . ................ 5-1'() 853 8 
12.Houston ... .. 5-1'() 814 16 
13 Ark.n... ... . .. ............... 5-1.() 883 7 
... P.nnSt.. .... .. ......... _ ..... 5·1'() 651 11 
15 WostVirglnl1 ..... .. ..... 5-1-1 812 18 
16.Auburn ........................... 4-2'() 538 11 , 
11 Arizon.... .. ... "........... 5-2'() 535 22 
18. BrighamVoung .. ,. 6-1.() 44321 
t9 Florida . 6-1'() 436 20 
20 N CarolinaSI. " .. " .... .. 6-1.() 31312 
21TexasMM _.. • 5-2'() 300 23 
22. Clom'""'..... .. .. "_,,...... 6-2'() 266-
23 Wa.hlngton5t ._. __ ..... 6-2'() 246 15 
24 Tex.. . ." .. _.. 4-2'() 211-
25. South Carolina ... .. 5-1-1 183 24 

Other receiving Yoles: Oklahoma 132. 'IIrgmia 
64. Fr .. no St 60. Michigan 5t 41 . Washing''''' 
21 . Air Force 1", Texas Tech 11 , Mlssissippi. 'O, 
Indiana 9. Ohio 5, 8. Mlss,ss'ppi St. 3. A,izon' St 
2. Kentuckv 2. Duke 1. Oregon 1 

for the first time this season. It 
was the second straight upset 
victory for Lonhorns, who shocked 
Oklahoma two weeks ago. 

Clemson, which had fallen out of 
the rankings a week ago, moved 
back in after handing N.C. State 
its first loss of the season, 30-10. 
The loss dropped N.C. State from 
No. 12 to No. 20. 

NFL may name Rozelle's successor this we~k 
CLEVELAND (AP) - The four· 

month deadlock that has kept Pete 
Rozelle hostage while the owners 
bicker over a new commissioner, 
may finally be broken this week by 
Paul Tagliabue, an NFL insider 
who has been chosen as the candi
date of the outsiders. 

leaders of the so-called "New 
Guard" revolt that denied Jim 
Finks, the president of the New 
Orleans Saints, the votes he 
needed July 6, when he was 
expected to be elected. 

hours of meetings, with Finks' 16 
on the first ballot, the high-water 
mark for any candidate. 

But those two abstentions may 
prove the key in Cleveland. 

They belonged to Dan Rooney of 
Pittsburgh and Al Davis of the Los 
Angeles Raiders. Each was origi· 
nally il Finks supporter and each 
was on one of the selection commit
tees - Rooney on the all-"Old· 
Guard~ coml1'littee that chose 
Finks and only Finks; Davis on the 
second, or mixed committee, that 
came up with four candidates, 
most prominent among them Finks 

While there are no guarantees that 
the worst impasse among the own
ers since it took 23 ballots to elect 
Rozelle nearly 30 years ago can be 
ended this week, signs are 
increasing that enough owners are 
willing to compromise to provide 
Tagliabue with the 19 votes he 
needs to become commissioner, 

·If that happens, it would allow 
Rozelle, who announced his retire· 
ment 217 days ago at the winter 
meetings in Palm Desert, Calif., to 
move from the New York hotel 
where he has been staying since 
the season began and join his wife, 
Carrie, in Rancho Santa Fe., Calif., 
near San Diego. 

"Hhink the time is ripe now to do 
something,· said Mike Lynn of the 
Minnesota Vikings, ' one of the 

The last time the owners met, two 
weeks ago at Grapevine, Texas, 
Finks and Tagliabue each got 13 
votes with two abstentions. So far, 
there have been six ballots in 28 

and Tagliabue. . 
Both Rooney and Davis shifted at 

Grapevine, both willing to com· 
promise while othet of the older 

Series delay has historic flavor 
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - This isn't the first time 

the Giants and Athletics had to fmd something else 
to do during the World Series. Remember 19H? 

The New York Giants and Philadelphia A's met in 
the 1911 Series and waited.six days between Games 
3 and 4 because of rain. 

The headlihe in the San Francisco Chronicle read: 
"Rainy Weather is Killing Interest in the World's 
Baseball Series." 

Sound familiar? 
The Series resumed Oct. 24 at Philadelphia and the 

A's went on to win in six games. 
Christy Mathewson, who went 1-2 in the Series for 

the Giants, said, "A certain amount of rest has done 
the team good, because I believe that some of the 
p}ayers were a little stale; but too much is going to 
hurt them." 

It was raining in San Francisco on Monday, and the 
A's and Giants were iii the World Series again. But 

• rain isn't the reason this Series is being delayed. 
Last Tuesday, 31 minutes before Game 3, the Bay 

area was hit by a devastating earthquake, forcing 
postponement until this Friday. The 11 days 
between games is the longest in World Series 
history. For the record, the A's lead the best·of-7 
Series 2-0. 

Commissioner Fay Vincent was hoping to resume 
the Series on Tuesday, but San Francisco Mayor Art 
Agnos said the city wasn't ready. 

"I think it's absurd," Oakland's Dave Parker said of 
the delay. "They're taking a lot away from what the 
Series represents." 

A total of 18 World Series since 1903 have been 
delayed by rain, cold weather and now earthquake, 

"Baseball is quite good at dealing with the rain," 
Vincent said, "But we're just learning about dealing 

with earthquakes." 
In 1962, the New York Yankees played the Giants in 

the flrst World Series in San Francisco and three 
games were rained out before Game 6 was played at 
Candlestick Park. 

"The Giants and Dodgers moved to California to get 
some good weather and it ended up raining," 
Yankees second baseman Bobby ·Richardson said. 
"We only had two (Series) gameS' rained out in New 
York during the 1950s." 

In 1951, Game 4 between the Yankees and Giants 
was rained out, and in 1956, Game 2 between the 
Yankees and Brooklyn was postponed by rain. 

One of the greatest World Series ever had three 
games rained out. In 1975, the Cincinnati Reds beat 
the Boston Red Sox in seven games and had to wait 
four days between Games 5 and 6 because of rain in 
Boston. 

It was worth the wait, as Carlton Fisk hit a 
dramatic home run in' the bott~.m of the 12th inning 
to win it for the Red Sox. 

Game 7 was viewed by 70 million people and the 
Reds won 4-3 with a run in the ninth inning. 

"We went to Tufts University to work out," Pete 
Rose said through a spokesperson. "We worked hard 
and it was one of the reasons we won it. Because we 
found a place to work, we could keep in the mood for 
baseball." 

The A's and Giants have been holding workouts 
since the. World Series was delayed, but their hearts 
haven't always been in it. 

"It was a lot different than the mood now," Rose 
said. "The mood now is disaster. I don't know how 
these guys can keep their minds on baseball." 

In the 1975 Series, Rose had 10 hits in 27 at·bats 
See SerI'I, Page 9 _ ...... -'--_ ...... -_. ''"----

, 

owners balked - not so much at 
Tagliabue but at the idea of giving 
into owners like Seattle's Kenneth 
Behring, Dallas' Jerry Jones and 
New England's Victor Kiam, none 
of whom has been in the league 
more than a year. 

Each reportedly would be willing 
to shift to TagJiabue if that's what 
it takes to get a commissioner - in 
fact, Rooney was considered a 
compromise candidate until he 
disavowed any interest in the job. 

Moreover, Rozelle has been work· 
ing by telephone the past two 
weeks, urging compromise, some
thing that seems to be going the 
'fay of the 48-year·old Tagliabue, 
the Washington lawyer and former 
Georgetown basketball player who 

has been one of the commissioner's 
closest advisors the past 10 years. 

While owners like Wellington 
Mara .of the New York Giants, 
Lamar Hunt of Kansas City and 
Art Modell of Cleveland, who con
tinues to insist, "I want a footbsll 
man," are holding out for Finks, 
none has any overwhelming objC(:
tion to Tagliabue, with whom they 
all have worked closely. Other 
teams, like the Cardinals, Char
gers and Falcons may also be ready 

·to switch, joining the Lions, who 
went from Finks to Tagliabue in 
Texas. 

Still, nothinlf i certain - the 
Finks bloc may not have enough 
votes to elect its man but it might 

See NFL, P~g9 9 

A .Ilcker-cl.d ground •• ..-r check' .... tarp apr.ad .cro .. Olklltil 
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